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MAYOR'S ADDRESS 
AND 
ANNUAL 
OF THE SEVERAL 
DEPARTmENTS OF THE CITY GOVERNMENT 
OF THE 
CITY OF AUGUSTA 
FOR THE 
Municipal Year Ending March 1, 1897. 
AUGUSTA: 
PRESS OF THE MAINE FARMER. 
1897. 
REPORTS 

MAYOR'S ADDRESS. 
Gentlemen of (he City Council: 
I t i- one of 'h • duties of the Mayor to communicate to the two 
boards constituting the City Council such information and to recom-
mend to the 11 such meisures as the business aud interests of the 
city ma}7 in his opinion require. 
In performing that duty at this time I know that I am addressing 
gentlemen most of wh m have had experience in city matters and 
who have assumed their offices fully understanding their duties and 
conscious of the obligations imposed upon them. That you will 
discharge th se duties faithfully7 and give as much of your time as-
is neces>ary for that purpose, I do not doubt. 
FINANCES. 
The appropriations you may make must be provided for largely 
by taxation upon our people, and for this reason every citizen feels 
an interest therein and rightly expects that they will be made as 
small as is consistent with the best interests of all, and further, that 
the full benefit of every dollar paid into the treasury is obtained for 
the people. 
The following statement from the books of the auditor will give 
the financial standing of the city March 1, 1897 : 
L I A B I L I T I E S . 
City bonds $313,000 00 
Temporary loans 8,450 39 
Coupons outstanding 3,638 00 
Warrants " 2,229 64 
Balance due schools 11,517 11 
$338,835 14 
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RESOURCES. 
Taxes 1886-1892 25,235 28 
" 1893 1,069 05 
" 1895 1,453 52 
" 1896 23,332 53 
Tax deeds 4,469 70 
Sewer assessments 2,l<'->0 50 
Due from State for burial of soldiers 465 00 
Due from town of Argyle 22 50 
Cash in Treasury 662 36 
859,237 23 
Balance net debt 8279.507 91 
There may seem to be a larger amount than usual of uncollected 
taxes for the year 1896. This I am informed by the collector is 
due in a great measure to the fact that a tax amounting to nearly 
$3,500 is now in litigation and that some other large payments 
of taxes have been deferred but which will be paid with interest. 
Some steps should be taken relative to the collection of taxes 
assessed prior to 1894. The present collector has completed and 
settled with the city the collection of taxes for 1894, and his prompt-
ness must meet with vour cordial commendation, but the auditor's 
report shows over 826,000 due on taxes assessed 1886 to 1894. 
These are carried as an asset, and if possible should be collected, 
and if there are any which cannot be collected they should be abated 
and the accounts closed. 
In this connection I desire to call your attention to the propriety 
of changing the beginning of the fiscal year from March 1 to Jan-
uary 1. The suggestion for this change is made by the auditor, 
and there are some reasons which would seem to be strongly in its 
favor. Our snow bills generally accrue in the months of January 
and February, and these months usually require the largest outlay 
in the poor department, and coming as now, during the last two 
months of the fiscal year, we are obliged to make appropriations 
based not upou knowledge, but upon estimates. 
Further, if the year closes the first of January the financial con-
dition of the city may be known to all our citizens before the March 
election. I commend this suggestion to your careful consideration. 
I desire again to call your attention to the matter of the large 
discount made on taxes paid before a fixed date. A reduction was 
made in this discount for 1896, and a further reduction can in my 
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judgment be made to advantage. The provision for charging 
interest after a fixed date would amply protect the city treasury 
from any loss consequent upon the payment of interest on tempo-
rary loans. 
SCHOOLS. 
Our school system is a complicated one, being in its several 
branches under the control of four distinct boards. The suburban 
schools wholly in charge of the superintending school committee. 
The high school of a board consisting of the school committee and 
a committee of two appointed by the mayor with the advice and 
consent of the aldermen. The Village district a board of directors 
and the Williams district a board of directors. While no criticism 
is made upon our schools, but on the contrary they rank high in 
our State, yet it may be a question whether equally good results 
might not be obtained by simplifying the system and reducing some-
what the expenditures. I am aware that this change cannot be 
brought about by the action of the city government alone, but must 
be by the consent of the two large districts, and requiring, as it 
would, the action of the legislature, would defer any final action 
for two years. 
HIGHWAYS. 
Great improvement has been made during the past year in the 
coudition of the main roads leading out of the city to neighboring 
towns, and special care should be taken the coming year to keep 
them in good condition, for over them must come many of those 
who patronize and increase the business of our traders. 
We have built during the year a large amount of sidewalk, and no 
doubt the present year will bring many demands in that direction. 
We should do all we can to provide suitable sidewalks, but it must 
be done within whatever appropriation you shall make for that 
purpose. I would especially recommend that you take immediate 
steps to rebuild the wall and sidewalk on the east side of Market 
Square, and improve the approach to the town landing, believing it 
to be a much needed improvement. 
CITY HALL. 
The advantage to our city, which comes from having a building 
so well adapted to our needs , must be appreciated by all. The rent, 
heating and lighting will add considerably to our annual appropria-
tions, and the present year we ought to make a small appropriation 
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to provide closets in the rooms of the Capital Guards and to furnish 
some other rooms for city officers. I congratulate you in being 
members of the first City Government inaugurated in this building. 
POLICE. 
The ample accommodations which we now have enabled the 
police during the last winter to lodge a very large number of 
vagrants, probably a larger number than ever before. 
Great care should be taken in the selection of our police force, 
and we should insist that those who compose it should be men of 
character, who will command the respect of our citizens and who 
will devote their time and energies to the prompt and efficient dis-
charge of their duties, for upon them depends, in a great measure, 
the safety of persons and property and the good order of our city. 
I believe that our City Marshal has labored faithfully and con-
scientiously in his office. 
FIRE DEPARTMENT. 
Promptness and efficienc}T have characterized the work of this 
department during the past year. The burning of the Opera House 
on the night of July 3-1 being the only serious fire during the year, 
and the extent of this cannot in any way be attributed to any lack 
of good service on the part of this department. The fire alarm is 
of the utmost service, and in all its branches we shoul t make every 
possible provision to maintain the present high standing of our fire 
service. 
LAW CASES. 
Under the management of our efficient and painstaking City 
Solicitor the litigation in which the city has been a party has been 
carried on in a very satisfactory manner during the }Tear. His 
report which is laid before you will show in detail the work in this 
department. 
I would suggest for your consideration the propriety of placing 
the preparation of pauper cases in the hands of the City Solicitor, 
as being a matter particularly in the line of his profession. 
POOR. 
By the adoption of an amendment to the City Charter, relating to 
the appointment of Overseer of the Poor, a radical change will be 
made in the mauagemeut of this department. The amendment 
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provides for the appointment by the Mayor, of one overseer of the 
poor who is to hold his office for the term of three years unless 
removed, which removal mustbe by the Mayor and Aaldermen, after 
notice and hearing by majority vote. The overseer is to perform 
such duties as may be prescribed by the City Council, and is to 
perform all the duties and exercise all the powers incumbent upon 
or vested in overseers of the poor by law. 
The terms of office of the present overseers cease when one is 
appointed under this act, a n ! that appointment is to be made within 
thirty days after the section took effect, which was on the 8th day 
of the present month, the day when it received the affirmative en-
dorsement of a majority of the qualified voters voting upon the 
same. 
Certain restrictions and limitations are put upon the overseer by 
the act referred to : " H e shall not be directly or indirectly interested 
in any contract for or furnishing pauper supplies ; and the fuel, 
provisions, supplies and such other articles as the nature of the 
case will admit, purchased for the almshouse and farm, must be 
obtained upon aunual contracts after notice for proposals published 
in at least two newspapers representing different [ olitical parties, 
the contract to Vie awarded to the lowest responsible bidder, reserv-
ing the right to reject any or all bids and to advertise anew." 
The provision in this amendment which prohibits the overseer 
from being interested in any contract for supplies furnished to this 
department, and iu which he is acting as the officer or agent of the 
city, is to my mind unquestionably sound. I do not wish to be 
understood as intimating that an overseer may not deal fairly by 
the city, though he should himself furnish the goods, but the system 
is open to criticism and I can conceive of no good reason why the 
same rule should not be applied in this case as is provided by the 
statutes in ease of members of cit}' governments. 
The provision for annual contracts will give all traders an oppor-
tunity to bid upon supplies and should enable the city to get them 
at the lowest market prices. 
The entire work of the department being now placed upon one 
overseer will require a readjustment of the salary, and while we 
should make the compensation as low as is consistent with a proper 
performance of the duties of the office, it should be sufficient to 
enable us to demand the full and conscientious discharge of such 
duties. 
Much criticism has been publicly made on the conduct of this 
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department, and while some of it may be warranted by the facts, 
yet I feel tha*. more is due to the system under which it has been 
carried on for many years than to any mismanagement on the part 
of those having it in charge, and hope that all this may be avoided 
by the complete change which is required by the amendment. 
A petition will be presented to you asking for the appointment of 
a lady visitor who shall be authorized to visit the almshouse and 
see the condition of those of our fellow citizens whose misfortunes 
require that they should be placed there. I trust the request will 
receive your prompt and favorable action, and believe that any 
suggestion which may be made looking to the comfort and happi-
ness of the inmates will receive your cordial approval. 
APPROPRIATIONS. 
AVhile there are no large appropriations to be made the present 
year outside of those ordinarily made, yet, as was suggested to you 
a year ago, a large part of our expenditures are so fixed by law and 
by contracts already made that the City Council cannot lessen the 
amount, and others, as the poor and snow bills, which must be paid 
whether the appropriation is overdrawn or not, depend not upon the 
economical ideas of the city government, but upon the needs of 
those departments ; but there are many appropriations over which 
you have complete control, and in those we should make the taxes 
as light as is consistent with the welfare of the city, and when made 
should insist that they shall not be overdrawn. 
CONCLUSION. 
In accepting the responsible positious we now occupy, we have 
solemnly promised to discharge, to the best of our abilities, the 
duties incumbent upon us. To do this will require your time and 
careful attention, and if this be required beyond any compensation 
we may receive, it is a duty we owe to the public and a just claim 
which our citizens have upon us, and I have no doubt will be faith-
fully performed. 
Your prompt and constant attendance upon the meetings of the 
City Council will materially aid in the proper despatch of business, 
and I trust that, realizing this, each one will endeavor to be present 
at all our meetings. 
Invoking the care of that Divine Being who doeth all things well 
over our beloved city and seeking His guidance in all our acts, let 
us strive to merit the confidence reposed in us by our fellow citizens. 
W. S. CHOATE, Mayor. 
REPORT OF CITY TREASURER. 
AUGUSTA, March 11, 1897. 
To the Honorable Mayor and City Council: 
GENTLEMEN : I have the honor to submit my report of the 
receipts and disbursements of the City Treasury from March 1, 
1896, to March 1, 1897. 
Yours respectfully, 
J . R. T O W N S E N D , City Treasurer. 
I have examined the accompanying report of the City Treasurer 
for the municipal year ending Feb. 28, 1897, and find the same 
correct, all disbursements properly vouched, and the same agrees 
with the accounts of the Treasurer and City Auditor. 
SAMUEL W. LANE, City Auditor. 
AUGUSTA, March 29, 1897. 
Report received March 22, 1897. 
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ANNUAL STATEMENT 
Cemeteries 
City rooms and buildings- •. 
Cony High School 
Common schools 
Interest 
Licenses 
Dog licenses , 
Lithgow library 
Miscellaneous 1.50 
Print ing and advert is ing. . . . 
Resident tax deeds 5.50 
Xon-resident tax deeds 
Salaries 
State pensions 
Sewer assessments 15.00 
School Buildings 
Support of insane, v.'v.c 
Support of poor 
Tax of 1801 
'• " 1802 
"
 tk
 1893 
" •' 1804 66.84 
" " 18H5 63S.35 
•' " 1806 
Temporary loaus 110,000.00 
Text book's j 
Village District 
Village District tax 1801 
"
 >w
 " 1802. . . . 
<•- •' " 1803 
•' 1S04 . . . 
March. 
1 . 
u 
Williams 
11 U 
District..
1895. . . . 
90 
filliams 
'• 1804.. 
•• 1 * 9 5 . . 
4, 
39. 
152.00 
11 
58 
82 
1S96 
Balance March 1, 1896. 
10,947.29 
April. 
11.21 
10.00 
110.00 
686.91 
Mav. June . Ju lv . 
.$55.00 
19.38 
10.00 
309.00 
5.00 
2.50 
3.00 
2.05 
94.17! 
1,042.28i 
.00 
31.20 
150.28 
681.59 
38.84 
51.43 
100.00 
4.50 
1.00 
42.30 
5.50 
.00 
125.00 
IS. 73 
10.80 
5.00 
1.00 
20.00 
5,000.00:5.000.00 
136.32 22.80 
877.40 840.62 
1,756.OS 8.247.22 
10.000.00 5,000.00 
1.00 
1.00 
2.10 
69.45 
30 
22.33 
•,064.20 
3.00 
38.13 
11.28 
11.41 
1.30 
6,385.50 
3.80j 
40.88' 
93.631 
1.00 
25.51 
321.45 
88.21, 50 
11.911 7.55 
S2.17 301.24 
13,300.13 14,948.42 
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OF RECEIPTS, 1896-7. 
A u g u s t . Sept . October . Nov . Dec. J a n u a r y Feb . T o t a l . 
810.00 $10.00 845.00 810.00 810.00 . . 8140.00 
125 00 87.50 250.00 200.00 250.00 912.50 
. . • . 129.38 . . 254.38 
2,3S3.64 2,383.64 
9.75 1S.44 145.53 101.45 40.15 20.79 40.69 48(5.67 
. . 105.00 25.00 . . . , 129.60 350.40 
• • • • . . . . • . 105.50 524.50 
• . 1,000.00 1.100.00 
S.50 30.00 3.37 50 876.35 4,389.51 6,006.14 
. . , , . . 17.50 15.50 2.00 37.00 
. . . . 32.20 5.62 5.24 32.02 122.SS 
11.51 . . . . 5.15 , . 22.16 
. . , , . . . . 594.16 . . 594.16 
• . . . 2,028.00 2,028.00 
45.00 140.00 115.00 45.00 . . 415.00 
" 
5.62 
52.00 
5.62 
52.00 
294.56 75.10 487.75 200.04 42.33 1.139.48 
3.00 
; ; ,
 t 361.12 !! 
1 -.' 0 
361.12 
4.81 . . 100.00 . , . 575.22 
441.65 480.4S 3,055.17 677.29 887.74 241.47 354.03 12.230.07 
-5S.521.10 31,090.56 1,916.05 4,077.54 2,358.43 1,093.98 1,149.94 110,249.74 
8,450.39 43,450.39 
. . . . 90.00 90.00 
. . . . . . 4,215.41 4.215.41 
. , , , . . . . . . . . 1.00 
. . . , . . . « . . . . 1.00 
. . . , . . 63.04 . . 6:;. 04 
1.00 . . . . a . 5.00 20.13 
20.59 24.80 83.47 24.99 26.30 16.84 9.90 420.21 
2,469.02 1,295.59 123.80 165.05 131.97 46. S8 57.9(5 4,717.23 
10.00 10.00 21.00 1,235.18 1.42S.18 
. . . . . . 14.48 . . 14.48 
. . . . . . . , 7.00 96.59 
10.75 13.27 94.97 6.06 28.20 1.44 7JKI 220.71 
1,398.89 1,018.49 45.44 210.50 84.24 48.71 
4,013.00 
34.34 3,225.41 
63,236.22 34.442.14 5.S30.15 5,862.09 4,505.93 24.834.34 195,969.41 
5,365.05 
201,334.46 
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Annual S T a T E M E M T 
('emeteries 
City farm buildings 
City rooms and buildings •• 
Cleaning Water street. 
Common schools 
Contingent 
Balance Feb. 28, 1897 
March. April. 
Cony High School 
County tax 
Coupons 
Fire department 
Highways Eastern Dis t r ic t . . 
i i
 Western u 
' ' Special Eastern " 
i l
 " Western " 
Hydrants and water 
Interest 
Kennebec bridge 
Dog licenses 
Lighting streets 
Lithgow library. . . .^ . 
Memorial Day 
New streets 
Xon-resident tax deeds 
Park 
Police 
Printing and advertising 
Reduction of debt 
Resident tax deeds 
St. Mark's Home 
Salaries 
Saufordlegacy 
School buildings 
Sewers 
State pensions 
State tax 
Stationery and blank books.. . 
Snow bills Eastern Dis t r ic t . . 
" Western , l . . 
Support of insane, ive 
Support of poor 
Temporary loans 
Text books 
Village District 
Williams " 
17.25 
1,371.77 
1,0711.94 
.520.17: 
,-)i;n.on 
56.70 
7.25 
19.04 
2.91 
538.75 
292.62 
S.00 
1,000.00 
161.50 
5.12 
88.55 
436.43 
90.00 
20.941 
102.00' 
1.201 
116.29 
May. 
$3.00 
3.50 
57.50 
66.95 
646.80 483.46 
1,125.00 
709.06 21.30 
7.17^ 2MS.15 
184.89 1,158.79 
4.00 
53S.75 
440.67 
324.95 
1,951.00 
1.00 
258.00 
686.91 
62.20 
801.62 323.-.I4 1,010.67 
795.59 
1,755.59 
484.0(1 
1,021.95 
254.49 
202.36 
9,609.38 10,509.91 
538.75 
500.00 
200.00 
8.00 
374.08 
142.66 
11.60 
120 00 
52.90 
130.59 
161.55 
4611.25 
5118.10 
1,030.96 
761.51 
7,106.60 
June . 
73.50 
222.36 
160.05 
1,026.25 
1,42*7.00 
91.50 
776.32 
1,429.53 
1.11 
1,239.17 
538.75 
37.50 
134.00 
413.67 
250.00 
1,016.50 
48.75 
196.52 
228.00 
21.50 
76.42 
36.92 
123.50 
1,297.19 
1,957.53 
765.03 
13,588.57 
Ju ly . 
1,125.00 
1,549.36 
1,096.40 
285.44 
05.73 
1,421.00 
531.89 
1,014.44 
1,644.03 
639.79 
500.00 
127.37 
538.75 
500.00 
29.75 
405.94 
3,800.00 
1,058.65 
20.00 
183.21 
255.00 
S.28 
72.77 
43.60 
12.00 
683.86 
2,482.54 
77.18 
20T71.9S 
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OF DISBUESEMENTS, 1896-7. 
A u g u s t . Sept . October . Xov . Dec . J a n . F e b . To ta l . 
8259.80 •S3.00 $119.50 $385.30 
. . . . , • 300.00 . . . . . . 1,425.00 
461.60 2,288.16 615.30 324.75 466.86 570.8(5 216.14 6.74-! 87 
. . . . . . , , . . 6.00 11.12 
202.60 113.80 342.05 373.84 1,649.87 230.85 240.40 5,990.08 
93.03 30.64 45.94 5S9.41 166.35 156.18 246.95 2.949.03 
685.30 519.52 274.05 829.74 683.06 783.40 598.63 7,125.11 
. . . . . , . . 4,000.00 2,094.16 2,576.50 8,670.66 
2,184.00 1,362.00 55.00 1,280.00 780.00 1,547.00 720.00 12,461.00 
972.66 64.87 535.52 29.84 429.32 655.00 1S.81 4,116.47 
485.34 528.66 473.52 416.79 486.85 86.34 6.65 4,527.48 
2,006.23 1,070.23 1,030.00 1,501.12 1,498.51 423.30 516.68 12,492.25 
05.80 . . 90.54 . , 52.00 . . . . 8*3.33 
234.45 9.20 , . . . . . 18.00 . . 761.65 
. . . , . . . . 1.164.17 •• 2,406.25 
515.24 . . 515.24 
25.90 18.75 8.00 471.13 18.50 . . . . 609.65 
. . . . 419.00 3.00 51.00 3.50 476.50 
538.75 538.75 538.75 553.00 553.00 553.00 553.00 6,522.00 
. . 100.00 . . 500.00 500.00 . . 2,100.00 
. . . . . . . . . . . . 200.00 
. . 6.30 , . 37.69 . . 110.24 
. . . . • . 25.47 . . 25.47 
. . . » 116.00 . . 8.75 . . . . 25S.75 
532.02 516.07 423.50 421.92 414.110 383.00 374.45 4,993.44 
11.21 . . 552.55 62.92 9.00 4S.O0 1,016.63 
600.00 300 00 1,300.00 7.000.00 
. . . . 88.15 . , . . SS.15 
. . . . 250.00 . . . 500.00 
.329.60 1,69S.42 2,016.71 375.16 400.85 1,394.95 61S.92 11,439>5 
. . . . . . 90.00 1SO.00 
54.37 37.50 • , 382.54 . . B 5-13.16 
S8.05 8.00 24.25 405.38 518.81 61.S3 16.75 1,530.34 
18.00 180.00 303.00 27.00 
3,000.00 
345.d0 1S3.00 9.00 
13. OS 1.72 
2.028.00 
17.3riS.63 
81.09 . . 314.23 41.83 23.25 , . COii .48 
125.00 38.60 14.75 7.80 59.47 10.19 90.27 1.543.86 
201.71 53.67 22.18 47.85 345.02 2.247.11 
564.19 . . 554.77 . . * * . . 52.00 1,775.71 
512.18 615.69 822.71 1,044.25 1,076.96 1,060.42 859.93 10.35S.S3 
. . 35,000.00 - • . 35,000.00 
93.5S . . . • 14.18 m , 14.40 52.06 174.22 
1,171.74 81.10 1.313.94 1,137.69 2,112,46 229.74 1,117.53 14,645.31 
288.14 630.80 385.55 810.22 607.70 
18.384.19 
375.61 397.83 5,785.93 
12,918.41 46,292.16 11,436.53 14,543.15 11.405.98 24,705.24 200,672.10 
662.36 
201.334.46 
COLLECTOR'S REPORT. 
AUGUSTA, March 11 , 1897. 
To the Honorable Mayor and City Council: 
GENTLEMEN : I have the honor to submit the following state-
ment of my account as Collector for the municipal year ending F e b . 
28, 1897: 
CITY T A X OF 1894. 
Balance due March 1, 1896 $929 30 
Cash collections $4.75 22 
Resident tax deeds 13 69 
Abated by assessors 133 41 
Cash paid by Collector in settlement 100 00 
Discount by City Council 206 98 
$929 30 
CITY T A X OF 1895. 
Balance due March 1, 1896 $13,255 30 
Cash collections $10,230 07 
Abated by assessors 1,549 55 
Resident tax deeds 237 55 
Non-resident tax deeds 24 72 
$12,041 89 
Balance uncollected March 1, 1897 1,213 41 
CITY T A X OF 1896. 
Committed June 13, 1896 $137,195 52 
' ' supplementary 472 08 
_ $137,667 60 
Cash collections $110,249 74 
Discounts 5,503 74 
Abated by assessors 737 72 
$116,491 20 
Balance uncollected March 1, 1897 21,176 40 
COLLECTOR'S REPORT. 15 
VILLAGE DISTRICT T A X OF 1894. 
Balance due March 1, 1896 $29 89 
Cash collections 15 13 
Discount in settlement by directors 9 76 
Cash paid in settlement by collector 5 00 
$29 89 
VILLAGE DISTRICT T A X OF 1895. 
Balance due March 1, 1896 $871 07 
Cash collections $420 21 
T a x deeds 2 00 
Abated by assessors 301 59 
$723 80 
Balance uncollected March 1, 1897 147 27 
VILLAGE DISTRICT T A X OF 1896. 
Committed June 13, 1896 $6,013 60 
" supplementary 39 40 
$6,053 00 
Cash collections $4,717 23 
Discounts 223 76 
Abated by assessors 35 31 
$4,976 30 
Balance uncollected March 1, 1897 1,076 70 
WILLIAMS DISTRICT T A X OF 1894. 
Balance due March 1, 1896 $134 12 
Cash collections., $89 59 
Abated by assessors 24 43 
Discount by directors in settlement 13 10 
Cash paid by collector » 7 00 
$134 12 
WILLIAMS DISTRICT T A X OF 1895. 
Balance due March 1, 1896 $361 IT 
Cash collections $229 71 
Tax deed 25 
Abated bv assessors 38 37 
$268 33 
Balance uncollected March 1, 1897 92 84 
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WILLIAMS DISTRICT T A X OF 1806. 
Committed June 13, 1896 84,303 69 
" supplementary 11 65 
84,315 34 
Cash collections S3,225 41 
Abated by assessors 10 50 
$3,235 91 
Balance uncollected March 1, 1897 1,079 43 
Respectfully submitted, 
J . R. T O W N S E N D , Collector. 
I have examined the foregoing report and find the same correct 
and agreeing with the accounts of the Cit}' Treasurer and City 
Auditor. SAMUEL W. L A N E , 
City Auditor. 
AUGUSTA, March 29, 1897. 
CITY MARSHAL'S REPORT. 
To the Honorable Mayor and City Council of the City of Augusta : 
I have the honor to submit my annual report as City Marslial of 
the city of Augusta ending March 31, 1897 : 
Selling goods without license 4 
Disturbance 3 
Cruelty to animals 1 
Ringing in false alarm 2 
Indecent exposure 1 
Bastardy 1 
Affray .3 
Complaint to keep the peace 8 
Fast driving 1 
Flim flam 1 
Forgery 1 
Committed to reform school 2 
*' " industrial school 2 
Slander 2 
Breaking and entering 5 
Search and seizure 8 
Single sale 4 
Malicious mischief 3 
Assault and battery 18 
Evading railroad fares «• 2 
" board bills 6 
Vagrancy 20 
Common drunkard 4 
Drunkencss committed and fined 114 
" discharged on probation 100 
" sent out of city ^11 
Resisting officer 3 
Arrested and turned to out-of-town officers 4 
Arrest for sheriff 1 
Total arrests 537 
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945 persons have been given lodging and food. 
14 disturbances were settled without arrest. 
34 buildings found unlocked. 
17 runaway horses were caught. 
6 leaks in water pipes were reported. 
2 carriages broken and disposed of. 
2 stolen teams found and returned to owners. 
100 truant school children caught and returned to school. 
2 committed to Insane Hospital. 
3 insane persons picked up on street and cared for. 
10 lost children found and returned to parents. 
2 fires put out by officers without alarm. 
16 holes in street and sidewalk—lanterns were hung up by offi-
cers. 
33 times goods were found outside store and returned to owners. 
6 cattle found and cared for by officers. 
10 horses found and cared for by officers. 
33 public carriages were licensed, of which I collected $165, and 
paid the same over to the City Treasurer and took receipt for same. 
I have received of different parties for rent for city hall $1,074.50, 
which I have paid over to the City Treasurer and taken receipt for 
same, and also Si.00 for old books. 
Very respectfully, 
H. T. MORSE, City Marshal. 
CHIEF ENGINEER'S REPORT. 
To the Honorable Mayor and City Council of Augusta: 
GENTLEMEN : In compliance with your regulations I hereby sub-
mit to you my fourth annual report as Chief Engineer of the Fire 
Department. 
During the past year there have been thirty-two alarms of fire of 
which twenty-seven were general alarms and five still alarms. 
March 15, 1896. Alarm of fire from box 56 at 3.15 P . M. Fire 
at No. 56 Winthrop street, in house occupied by Dr. Tuell. Fire 
caught from sparks falling from stove into wood box. No damage. 
April 3. Alarm of fire from box 45 at 12.05 A. M. Fire in 
Augusta Lumber Company's ohice on Arsenal street. Fire caught 
from electric light wires. Damage, $750 ; insured. Damage to 
contents, §40U ; no insurance. 
April .14 Alaim of fire from boxes 49 and 48 at 5.30 A. M. 
Fire in old dam house owned by Edwards Manufacturing Company. 
Cause, incendiary. House unoccupied. Damage, $500. Insured. 
April 20. Alarm of fire from box 37 at 1.50 A. M. Fire io 
house on Gage street owned by Seth Clark and occupied by Mrs. 
Fuller. Cause, incendiary. Damage. $462.50 ; insured. Damage 
to furniture, 8400 ; insured. 
April 23. Alarm of fire from box 56 at 5.30 P . M. Fire on 
Winter street in house owned and occupied by E. S. Fogg. Fire 
caught from chimney in attic. House occupied down stairs by D. 
C. Stone. Damage to building, $140 ; insured. Damage to Fogg's 
furniture, $97 50 ; insured. Damage to Stone's furniture, $20; in-
sured. 
April 24. Alarm of fire from box 57 at 3.15 P . M. Fire on 
premises of S. S. Williams. Grass ground on fire. No damage. 
May 10. Alarm of fire from box 29 at 6.45 P . M. Cause, 
chimney burning out. No damage. 
May 16. Alarm of fire from box 32 at 11.15 P . M. Fire in 
house owned by Edwards Manufacturing Company and occupied 
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by Mrs. Williams as a boarding house. Cause of fire, lamp ex-
ploded. Damage, $35 ; insured. 
June 10. Alarm of fire from box 35 at 8.54 A. M. Fire in A. 
D. Ward's hardware store. Cause, gasolene can exploded. No 
damage. 
July 3. Alarm of fire from box 35 at 11.24 P. M. Fire in 
Opera House block ; started in rear of E. W. Church's grocery 
•store. Cause of fire, unknown. Building owned by J. M. Haynes. 
Safe Deposit Company's loss, $1,8*3; insured. C. K. Partridge, 
drug store, loss, S7,200 ; insured. E. W. Church, grocer}* store, 
loss, $1,200 ; insured. Bertha Holmes, confectioueiT store, loss, 
$200 ; insured. City government, furniture, loss, about 8100 : in-
sured. Dr. Tuell's office, loss, about 8200 ; no insurance. G. A. 
and H. Cony, livery stable, loss, 873.OS; insured. Hayues' loss, 
"J41,-000; insured. 
July 20. Still alarm of fire from Atlantic Hose House at 12.15 
A. M. Cause of fire, spontaneous combustion of coa's and blankets 
on seat of hose wagon. Damage, 830 ; insured. 
August 19. Alarm of fire from box 37 at 9.55 A. M. Fire in 
Gage street dump. No damage. 
September 20. Alarm of fire from box 32 at 9.55 P. M. Cause 
of fire, chimney burning out in house owned by Edwards Manufac-
turing Company. No damage. 
September 27. Alarm of fire from box 27 at 8.12 P. M. False. 
October 14. Alarm of fire from box 35 at 5.28 P. M. Fire in 
Bennett's restaurant. Fire caught from cigar lighter. Damage, 
S3,600 ; insured. 
November 27. Alarm of fire from box 54 at 8.10 P. M. Fire 
in house on Sewall street owned by Elisha Springer and occupied by 
Mr. Robbins. Fire caught from overturned lamp in woodshed. 
No damage. 
December 13. Alarm of fire from box 32 at 11.15 P. M. Fire 
in small store on Water street near railroad bridge, owned by Len-
dall Titcomb. Caused by electric light wires coming in contact 
with gas pipe. No damage. 
December 20. Still alarm of fire at 10.20 P. M. Fire in house 
owned by Fred S. Thorne and occupied by E. D. Brennan Total 
loss. Fire outside city limits. 
January 2, 1897. Alarm of fire from box 35 at 1.30 P. M. Fire 
in Golden Cross Hall. Cause, spontaneous combustion. Building 
owned by Seth Whitehouse. Occupied on first floor by Huntington 
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clothing store and second and third floor by Golden Cross Hall. 
Whitehouse's loss, $135 ; insured. Morrill Commandery U. 0 . G. 
C , $65 ; insured. W. C. T. U. rooms, $25 ; insured. Mrs. A. 
E. Boyes, 8110.08 ; insured. Annie M. Simonds, $18.18 ; insured. 
January 9. Alarm of fire from box 39 at 10.15 P . M. Fire in 
house on Mill street owned by Win. Cole. Cause, chimney burning, 
out. No damage. 
January 13. Alarm of fire from box 27 at 7.40 A. M. Fire on 
Mill street in house owned by Mrs. Murphy and occupied by Mrs. 
Bueteett. Cause, overcoat caught fire from hot furnace. Murphy's 
damage, 84.15 ; insured. Mrs. Bueteett 's damage, $14.50 ; insured. 
January 19. Alarm of fire from box 41 at 10.15 A. M. Fire on 
School street in house owned by A. D. Ward and occupied by Scott 
Dowe. Cause, chimney burning out. No damage. 
January 25. Alarm of fire from box 29 at 8.20 A. M. Fire in 
house owned by Joseph Farnham and occupied by Mrs. R. Wood-
bridge. Fire caught in wood box. Farnbam's damage, $82.75 ; 
insured. Woodbridge's damage, $51.45 ; insured. 
January 30. Alarm of fire from box 48 at 7.17 P . M. Fire on 
Bangor street in house owned by Fred Harvey and occupied by H . 
E. Avery and William Bartlett. Cause of fire, overheated stove. 
Harvey's damage, $500 ; insured. Avery's damage, 8174.89; in-
sured. 
February 6. Alarm of fire from box 58 at 5.35 P . M. Fire in 
Arcade block owned by Freeman Barker and occupied by Emerson 
Peters. Cause of fire, hot ashes in pail on floor. Barker's damage, 
828 ; insured. 
February 6. Still alarm of fire on Northern avenue. House 
owned and occupied by Frank E. Jaquith. Loss, $15.50 ; insured. 
February 20. Still alarm of fire at Mrs. H. F. Tibbetts ' store, 
Water street. Cause, gas explosion. Damage, $36.33 ; insured. 
February 23. Alarm of fire from box 57 at 1.55 A. M. Fire in 
house owned and occupied by Mrs. A. Branch on Grove street. 
Cause of fire, defective chimney. Damage, 8575 : insured. 
February 28. Alarm of fire from box 51 at 2.57 P. M. Fire in 
house owned by Mrs. C Diplock and occupied by Theodore Haynes. 
Cause of fire, defective chimney. Damage, 8742.50 ; insured. 
March 8. Alarm of fire from box 35 at 11.11 A. M. Fire in 
publishing house of Chas. E. Nash, caused by a can of naptha ex-
ploding. No damage. 
March 13. Alarm of fire from box 32 at 12.25 A. M. False. 
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March 15. Still alarm of fire at Bowditch & Webster's drug 
store, Water street. Damage, $29.28. 
APPARATUS. 
The apparatus consists at present of one two-horse hose wagon, 
with a capacity of 1,200 feet of hose, which is drawn by city team ; 
and one single-horse hose wagon, with a capacity of 700 feet of 
hose, which is drawn by a hired horse owned by L. G. Haskell, and 
is kept at the hose house on Cony street at a salary of $250 a year ; 
also, four two-wheeled hose carts with a capacity of 500 feet of 
hose each ; one hook and ladder truck drawn by hand. 
HOSE. 
There are in the department at present 8,000 feet of cotton, rub-
ber-lined hose; 3,000 feet nearly new ; 2,250 feet fair, and 2,750 
feet poor. 
FORCE. 
The force of the fire department uuder the present organization 
•consists of 75 men, divided as follows : Chief and two assistant 
engineers; 3 hose companies of 12 men each ; 2 hose companies of 
10 men each ; 1 hook-and-ladder truck of 15 men ; and the engineer 
of the steam fire engine, Cushnoc No. 1, aud he repairs all the 
damaged hose. 
ENGINE AND HOSE HOUSES. 
There are two engine houses, one on Bridge street and one on 
Cony street. Also three hose houses ; one at the corner of Capitol 
and State streets, one on Cushnoc Heights, one at Pettengill's 
corner ; one hook-and-ladder house on Arsenal street, in the build-
ing owned by Lendall Titcomb aud rented to the city at a cost of 
$36 a year. 
The following gives the names of the officers of the fire depart-
ment : 
Chief Engineer C. W. Ricker. 
Assistant Engineers E. Pedder, E. H. Gay. 
Foreman of Cushnoc No. 1 J. E. Densmore. 
Foreman of Atlantic No. 2 E. A. Shaw. 
Foreman of Volunteer No. 3 C. Bickford. 
Foreman of Pine Tree No. 4 F. Norcross. 
Foreman of Capitol No. 5 J . A. Buckley. 
Foreman of Hook-and-Ladder No. 1 F. W. Chadwick. 
Engineer of Steamer Cushnoc No. 1 C. Churchill. 
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IMPROVEMENTS. 
By the way of improvements for the last year, there have been 
three new alarm boxes added, numbers 58, 38, 51 . There has been 
500 feet of new hose purchased, also 10 feet of new suction hose 
for steamer Cushnoc ; one dozeu couplins, several new jars for fire 
alarm. The Cushnoc house has had new sills placed under it, be-
sides other small repairs to other houses. 
RECOMMENDATIONS. 
1st. That there be a new hook-and-ladder truck purchased, for 
the present one is of but little good, and it will cost the city con-
siderable expense to keep it in repair. 
2d. That something be done with the Atlantic hose wagon, for 
it breaks down most every fire it responds to, and it costs more to 
keep it in repair two years than a new wagon would cost. 
3d. That there be 500 feet of new hose purchased. 
4th. That there be two new alarm boxes added. 
5th. That there be some needed repairs done on the Atlantic 
hose house in the way of carpenter work. 
6th. That there be some needed repairs done on steam fire en-
gine Cushnoc. 
The following is a list of reservoirs, their capacity and location : 
No. 
1 (Filled up.) 
2 Cushnoc Heights, junction Northern avenue and 
Washington street 300 hogsheads. 
3 Spring street 200 " 
i Bangor street 200 u 
5 Cony street 200 
6 Middle street 200 
7 Middle street, junction Eastern avenue 300 tk 
S Court street 200 " 
9 Sewall street 200 " 
10 Grammar school house yard 125 " 
11 Corner Elm and Bridge streets 125 " 
12 Water street 125 
13 Corner of Gage and Green streets 125 " 
14 Augusta House yard (private) 125 " 
15 (Filled up.) 
16 School house yard, Cushnoc Heights 125 
17 Winthrop street SO '* 
18 Bridge street, near North street 300 '' 
19 Pettengill's corner 150 "• 
20 Crosby street. 300 " 
21 Sewall street, near Lincoln 300 " 
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H Y D R A N T S . 
The following is a list of h y d r a n t s and their locat ion : 
1 Juuetiou Xorthern avenue and Franklin streets, west side of avenue. 
2 Corner Franklin and Oxford streets. 
3 Corner Washington and Franklin streets. 
4 Corner Xorthern avenue and Jefferson street. 
5 Corner Oxford street and Northern avenue. 
0 Corner Jefferson and Kendall streets. 
7 Corner Washington street, foot of lane near F . A. Brann's house. 
S Corner Xorthern avenue and York street. 
9 Corner Xorthern avenue and Mill street. 
10 Corner Mt. Vernon avenue and Mill street. 
11 Centre of Bond street. 
12 Corner State and Laurel streets. 
13 Corner Crosby street and Hunt 's lane. 
14 Corner State and Bridge streets. 
15 Corner Bridge and Summer streets. 
l':> Centre of Elm street. 
17 Corner Bridge aud Winter streets. 
IS Corner Bridge and North streets. 
19 Corner Bridge and Commercial streets. 
20 City Farm. 
21 Chestnut street, opposite George O. Tobey's. 
22 Corner Chestnut and Court streets. 
23 Cornerr Winthrop and Sewall streets. 
24 Corner Winthrop and Chapel streets. 
25 Corner Green and Chapel streets. 
20 Centre of Melville street. 
27 Corner Sewall and Weston streets. 
28 Corner Green and Chestnut streets. 
29 Corner Cushman and Green streets. 
30 (orner Western avenue and Chestnut street. 
31 Corner Sewall and Lincoln streets. 
32 Corner Sewall and Capitol streets. 
33 Corner Western avenue and Chapel street. 
34 Corner Grove and Chapel streets. 
35 State street, near Capitol street. 
3G State street, near Augusta House. 
37 East corner of Crescent and Grove streets. 
38 Corner Gage and Swan streets. 
39 Corner Green and Grove streets. 
40 ('orner State aud Chandler streets 
41 Corner State street, near Greeu street. 
42 Southeast corner Court house lot on Court street. 
43 North corner Court house lot on Court street. 
44 Corner State and Oak streets. 
45 Corner Flagg aud Church streets. 
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46 Water street, railroad crossing, foot of P ines ' hill. 
47 Hay Market Square. 
4S Water street, foot of Oak street. 
49 Water street, opposite Cony House. 
50 Water street, near Darby block. 
51 Water street, near Gaslin's stable. 
52 Water street, uear railroad bridge. 
53 Water street, opposite Laurel street. 
54 Corner Dickman and Oak streets. 
55 South end passenger station, Winthrop street. 
56 Corner Cony and Bowman streets. 
57 Corner Cony and Arsenal streets. 
5S Corner Cony and Stone streets. 
59 Corner Bangor and Myrtle streets. 
60 Corner Maple and Willow streets. 
61 Corner Cony and Gannett streets. 
62 Corner Ganuett and Patterson streets. 
63 Corner Pearl and Patterson streets. 
64 School street, opposite school house. 
65 Corner Bangor and School streets. 
66 Corner Bangor street aud Belfast road. 
67 Corner Allen and Locke streets. 
6S Corner Middle and Stone streets. 
69 Corner East Chestnut aud Hospital streets. 
70 Corner Hospital street and Eastern avenue. 
71 Corner Middle aud Cedar streets. 
72 Eastern avenue, opposite J . P . Smith's house. 
73 Arsenal street, opposite Sturgis, Lambard & Co.'s stable. 
74 Corner Arsenal and Cedar streets. 
75 Corner Arsenal aud East Chestnut streets. 
76 Corner Arsenal and Williams streets. 
77 Centre Spring street, near Dr. Brickett 's house. 
78 Corner Middle and East Chestnut streets. 
79 Bangor street, 500 feet north of H. H. Harvey's shop. 
50 Bangs' mills, east end of dam. 
51 Water front, back of North's block. 
82 Maple street, near Bangs Bros', mill. 
S3 State street, south of State House. 
84 Capitol street, near J . B. Perry ' s . 
85 Corner Child and High streets. 
86 Corner Pattersou street aud Belfast road. 
87 Cony street. Malta Hill, near James Savage's house. 
88 Maple street, near railroad crossing. 
89 Willow street, opposite Gannett 's publishing house. 
90 Hospital street. 
91 Corner Bangor and Quinby streets, 
92 Pearl street, near Quinby. 
93 Murray street, near Pearl. 
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F I R E ALARM SYSTEM. 
Location of boxes as follows : 
No. 
25 Cushnoc Heights. 
27 Near Webber & Gage's mill. 
29 Washington street, near Jefferson. 
32 Water street, near railroad bridge. 
35 Water street, near Granite Bauk Building. 
37 Hartford square. 
38 Corner of Cony and Willow streets. 
39 Water street, near Edward mills. 
41 Corner of Gannett and School streets. 
42 Corner of Cony aud Bangor streets . 
43 corner of Middle aud East Chestnut streets. 
44 Corner of Patterson street and Belfast road. 
45 Corner of Arsenal street and Eastern avenue. 
4G Hospital (private) . 
47 Corner of Maple and Willow streets. 
4S Pettengill 's Corner. 
49 Pulp mill (private) . 
51 Corner of Bridge and State streets. 
52 Bridge street, coiner Spring. 
54 Corner Sewall aud Green streets. 
56 Corner Winthrop and State streets. 
57 Corner State street and Western avenue. 
55 Corner of Court and Chapel streets. 
59 State House (private). 
61 Stapleton, Gage street. 
63 Corner Sewall aud Capitol streets. 
EXPENSE. 
For the expenses of the department for the past year I will re-
spectfully refer your honorable body to the city auditor's report. 
F I R E LOSSES. 
Total loss by fire for the past year, as near as can be ascertained 
is $62,000.19, on which there is an insurance of SGI.400.19. Total 
loss over and above insurance of $600.00. 
The number of feet of hose laid at fires by the department during 
the year is 31,300 feet. 
REMARKS. 
In conclusion I wish to express my sincere thanks to the Honor-
able Mayor and City Government and Committee on Fire Depart-
ment and the police force for their cordial support the past year. 
Respectfully submitted, 
C. w. R I C K E R , Chief Engineer. 
REPORT OF CITY SOLICITOR. 
'To the Honorable Mayor and City Council of the City of Augusta: 
I have the honor to submit the following report of the Law De-
partment of the city for the municipal year ending March 31, 1897. 
The cases pending at the commencement of the past year were as 
follows : 
City of Gardiner vs. City of Augusta, Superior Court, Kennebec 
County. 
City of Augusta vs. Inhabitants of Town of Skowhegan, Superior 
Court, Kennebec County. 
Clara Gardiner vs. City of Augusta, Superior Court, Kennebec 
County. 
Inhabitants of Town of Embden vs. City of Augusta, Supreme 
Judicial Court, Somerset County. 
Oliver Roy vs. City of Augusta, Supreme Judicial Court, Kenne-
bec County. 
The following new cases have arisen during the past year in 
which the city is a party: 
The Inhabitants of Dixfield vs. Inhabitants of Augusta, Supreme 
Judicial Court, Oxford County. 
City of Augusta vs. Inhabitants of Danforth, to be entered April 
term, 1897, Superior Court, Kennebec County. 
City of Augusta vs. Inhabitants of Biddeford, to be entered 
Superior Court, Kennebec County, April term, 1897. 
City of Augusta vs. Inhabitants of Farmington, to be entered 
Superior Court, Kennebec County, 1897. 
City of Augusta vs. David P. Kimball and James Van Deventer, 
Trustees of Estate of Horace Williams, Supreme Judicial Court, 
Kennebec County. 
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The case of the City of Gardiner vs. City of Augusta, which has 
been in Court some time, will be tried or adjusted at the April term 
of Superior Court. It involves the pauper settlement of one 
Lorenzo Morang, and the bill for supplies at issue amounts to 
$140.00. 
The case of the Inhabitants of Embden vs. City of Augusta, in-
volved the settlement of Moses Bickford, his wife and six children. 
This case was prepared for trial with great care, and a great deal 
of research was undertaken by the city solicitor, in view of the im-
portance of the case, Bickford's settlement not only being involved, 
but that of his wife and six children. The case was finally adjusted 
without trial at the December term of the Supreme Judicial Court 
at Skowhegan, and by the adjustment of the case our city has been 
saved a tremendous expense in the years to come. The adjustment 
legally located the pauper settlement of Bickford's wife and six 
children on the town of Embden, and Bickford's legal residence was 
determined to be in the city of Augusta. Instead of paying a 
pauper bill of $250.00, which the suit called for, the city paid to 
the town of Embden $58.00, said amount being for the supplies 
furnished to Bickford, and the taxable costs. 
The case of the City of Augusta vs. Inhabitants of Skowhegan 
was in order for trial at the September term, 1896, of the Superior 
Court. It involved the pauper settlement of one Delia S. Jewell, 
and a large bill for pauper supplies. This case was thoroughly in-
vestigated and carefully prepared for trial. In September last 
counsel for the town of Skowhegan acknowledged the pauper set-
tlement involved, and in December last paid into the city treasury 
$475.00 in payment of the account for pauper supplies furnished 
Mrs. Jewell. 
The case of Clara Gardiner vs. City of Augusta is an action for 
damages for injuries on the highway. Counsel for the plaintiff has 
not been anxious for a trial and, at his request, the case has been 
continued and will be tried at the April term, Superior Court. The 
city, it seems to me, has a good defence to this action. 
Oliver Roy vs. City of Augusta was an action for damages for 
personal injuries, sustained from an alleged defective plank side-
walk on Water street. This case was adjusted by the payment of 
$400.00 and costs to the plaintiff at the October term of the Su-
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preme Court. After investigating all the facts bearing on the accident 
and the law pertaining thereto, I deemed this adjustment a wise one 
and fortunate for the city. 
The action brought by the town of Dixfield vs. the City of 
Augusta involves the pauper settlement of Lovisa L. Churchill, and 
the account charged lor supplies at the date of the writor September 
last was $160.00. This case is in order for trial at the May term 
of the Supreme Judicial Court, Oxford County. 
The case City of Augusta vs. Inhabitants of Danforth involves 
the settlement of B. H. Moody and family and will be in order for 
trial at the September term of the Superior Court. The amount of 
the account for pauper supplies is S16*2.2< 1. 
The action City of Augusta vs. Cit}' of Biddeford, involves the 
lawful settlement of Alphonze Provost, his wife and six children, 
and a bill for supplies amounting to §132.87. This case will also 
be in order for trial at the September term of our Superior Court. 
The case City of Augusta vs. Inhabitants of Farmington, involves 
the pauper settlement of W. H. Harvell and a bill for supplies 
amounting to 8.J.~>.88. This action will be in order for trial at the 
September term of the Superior Court. 
The action City of Augusta rs. David P. Kimball, et al, trustees, 
is a suit to recover for taxes amounting to 83.423.21, assessed to 
said trustees on certain annuities payable in this city. This case 
was entered at the present March term Supreme Judicial Court, and 
will be reported on an agreed statement of facts to the Law Court 
for its determination. I t will be argued at the May term of the 
Law Court wrhich sits in Augusta. 
The claims of Estelle E. Wescott, Jessie B. Springer, Aiouzo 
Rogers, Elizabeth Reny, which were pending when I came into 
office, have not been sued during the last municipal year, and I 
doubt if they will be. I am satisfied that the city has a perfect 
legal and equitable defence to each one of them. The claim of 
Charles H. Marston for damages for injuries sustained from an 
alleged defective highway, near Mud Mills, was adjusted by the 
payment to him of $75.00. 
James E. Ashford of Windsor claims damages of the city in the 
sum of $2,000.00 for injuries resulting from an alleged defect in 
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the highway directly opposite the new city hall. At the time of 
this accident, which was in March, 1896, I investigated the facts, 
interviewed many witnesses to the same, looked up the law care-
fully, and was satisfied that the city was not in any sense liable. 
Many duties requiring legal services have been done during the 
municipal year, such as advice to the various municipal officers of 
the city, the drafting of one legal opinion and other regular work 
incident to the department. 
Very respectfully submitted. 
THOMAS LEIGH, J R . 
REPORT OF OVERSEERS OF POOR. 
To the Honorable Mayor and City Council of the City of Augusta: 
The overseers submit a statement of the standing of the Poor 
Department on March 1, 1897. 
EXPENDITURES. 
Rolls April 1, 1896, to March 1, 1897, in-
clusive (support of Poor) $10,167 61 
Rolls April 1, 1896, to March 1, 1897 (sup-
port of Insane, Industrial and Reform 
Schools) 2,399 16 
Expended upon City Farm Buildings 1,425 00 
Expense settlement Bickford case 79 87 
$14,071 64 
Balance 1,207 18 
$15,278 82 
RECEIPTS AND RESOURCES. 
Appropriation, Support of Poor $6,500 00 
" " Insane, Industrial 
and Reform Schools 2,100 00 
Appropriation, City Farm buildings 1,000 00 
Amount paid City Treasurer by other towns 
and by State 1,097.15 
Amount clue city of Augusta from other 
towns and from the State 1,281 67 
Amount due Poor Department from Highway, 600 00 
Amount personal property on hand at Alms-
house (appraisal of overseers) 2,600 00 
15,278 82 
For itemized account of receipts and expenditures you are re-
ferred to the books of the City Auditor. 
The overseers have had more calls for aid, and have assisted 
more persons during the year just past, than ever before. 
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We have aimed during the past few years to renew and improve 
the farm, upon which very little had been expended for several 
years. This has necessitated an increase in expenditure, which 
will, we feel sure, come back to the city in future years in the shape 
of increase of income from the farm. 
We believe the Superintendent and his wife have done all they 
could for the physical comfort of the inmates, under circumstances 
which have, at times, been most trying. We have been especially 
free from contagious diseases during the year. We have, however, 
had several cases of severe operations which have been expensive, 
and have demonstrated the urgent need of a city hospital, where 
such cases can be more properly treated. 
We know improvement in the management of this department 
can be made, and recommend an increase of interest by the citizens 
as the best way to bring more satisfactory results. 
A complete system of accounts should be kept by the auditor 
with this department as with other departments of the city, showing 
the exact cost of the different branches of the department. This 
has not been done, and cannot be done by the overseers under the 
present salary. 
We submit schedule at City Farm, March 1. 18M7 : 
LIVE .STOCK. 
12 cows, 5 heifers, 2 bulls, 8 horses, 7 swine, 25 hens. During 
the year we have killed 3 cattle, 3 swine. 
CARRIAGES, CARTS, SLEDS, ETC. 
1 beach wagon, 1 buggy, 1 farm wagon (no good), 1 dump cart, 
1 jigger wagon, 1 work wagon, 1 double sled, 1 single sled, 1 
sleigh, 1 pung, 1 robe, 1 set double harness, 2 single harness, parts 
of harness (no good). 
DAIRY AND FARMING TOOLS. 
1 churn, 1 cider mill, 1 creamer, 1 cultivator, 1 disk harrow, 1 
harpoon hay fork and fixtures, several hay forks (dilapidated), 1 
horse rake (broken), 1 hay tedder, several hoes, 1 horse rake, 1 
mowing machine, 4 plows, 200 feet rope, 1 pair scales, 1 wheelbar-
row, 1 corn sheller, several cattle cards, 1 pair clippers, miscel-
laneous chain, 2 wrenches, several axes, several halters, several 
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blankets, 1 fodder cutter, 1 hay rack, ladders, butter stamps, 1 hay 
cutter, 1 S. T . harrow, 1 hay knife. 
HOUSEHOLD FURNISHINGS, ETC. 
25 beds and bedding, \ box clothes pins, 2 dozen bowls and 
pitchers, 50 yards carpeting, 1 carpet sweeper, 2 clothes wringers, 
2 tables, miscellaneous tinware, flatirons, 1 lounge, 18 lamps, 1 
meat saw, \\ dozen looking glasses, \ dozen mop handles, 3 stoves, 
100 feet hose (no good), 2 dozen screens, 1 sewing machine, 1 
stuffer, 1 tobacco cutter, s wash tubs, saws, tools, e'.c. 
PROVISIONS, GROCERIES, ETC. 
5 bushels beans, 10 pounds butter, 200 pounds beef, 6 dozen 
bottles pickles, 1 barrel crackers, 2\ dozen mustard, 150 pounds 
salt pork, 200 bushels potatoes, 45 cans preserves, 1 barrel sugar, 
3 barrels cider, 6 pounds saleratus, 8 pounds spices, 100 bushels 
apples, \\ chests tea, 10 bushels vegetables, 1^ dozen blueing, 1 
ton coal, miscellaneous clothing, 25 gallons kerosene, 3 boxes soap, 
\ gross stove polish, part of box tobacco, 50 cords hard wood (fitted), 
35 cords hard wood (not fitted),, 2 bushels crack corn and meal, 50 
bushels corn on cob, 10 tons hay, 5 tons straw, 3 tons ensilage. 250 
bushels oats. 
Besides the above mentioned articles then' are a great number of 
miscellaneous articles too numerous to mention. 
With regard to such articles returned by auditor as not appearing 
in the overseeis' schedule of March 1, 189G, we would say that a 
larae bulk of the articles were on hand at that time, and are on 
hand at the farm to-day. Some of them were inadvertently omitted 
by the overseers, and many of them (especially those of large 
amount) , did appear in the overseers' schedule of March 1, 18913, 
but under such names that the auditor was probably unable to 
identify. 
Owing to the scarcity of work during the past year a larger num-
ber of people called for aid than for previous j 'ear. The total 
number of people that was furnished aid by the poor department 
was 592. 
The overseers estimate the property at the City Farm and Alms 
House to be worth 82,600.00. 
J A M E S J . M A H E R , ) Overseers 
C. R. CHOATE, [ of 
A. W. BROOKS, ) Poor. 
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REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT AT ALMS HOUSE. 
Crops, etc., raised on the City Farm for the year ending Mar 1, '97. 
2,550 pounds of pork, 1,500 pounds beef, 45 bushels sweet corn, 
35 tons hay, 31 bushels beans, 50 bushels beets, 10 bushels pars-
nips, 35 bushels turnips, 20 bushels peas, 200 bushels yellow corn, 
500 bushels potatoes, 300 bushels apples, 30 bushels carrots, 18 
bushels cucumbers, 30 bushels tomatoes, 15 pounds butter, 500 
bushels oats, lb\ bushels barley, 500 pounds cabbage, 400 pounds 
veal, 3 heifer calves. 
Amount of wood, coal and groceries delivered to poor from Alms 
House, $903.87. 
Number of persons supported at City Farm during year ending 
March 1, 1897, 140 ; present number, 46 ; average number, 35. 
HENRY HARTUNG, Superintendent. 
REPORT OF CITY ENGINEER. 
To the Honorable Mayor and City Council: 
GENTLEMEN :—In compliance with the ordiuance relating to the 
City Engineer's Department, I have the honor to submit the follow-
ing repor t : 
SEWERS. 
For the past year the following work on city sewers has been 
done under my supervision : 
North Avenue Sewer—(Repairs.) In the spring the earthen pipe 
near the outlet was found bad'y crushed and the sewer to be com-
pletely filled with sand and sewage. A manhole was built near the 
outlet. An iron pipe was laid across land of the Edwards Manu-
facturing Company au I under the Water Company's main on Water 
street. The sewer was as thoroughly cleaued and flushed out as 
possible, and seven new catch basins were built in this street, prop-
erly trapped and so built as to keep out all sand and other material 
liable to obstruct the sewer. Plans are on file showing the location 
and size of sewer and catch basins and method of construction. 
Green Street Seiver—Four new catch basins were built at the 
corners of Green and Sewall streets. 
Cony Street Sewer—Four new catch basins were built near the 
City Building. 
Jefferson Street Sewer—This sewer, near Webster's ice house, 
was fouud filled with sand and sewage. Manholes and catch basins 
were built and the sewer thoroughly flushed. 
Brooks Street Sewer—A new Y branch was put in this sewer for 
house connection. 
Willow Street Sewer—A new and substantial outlet was built to 
this sewer, and the lot filled in where the old sewer had washed the 
earth away. A heavy granite manhole, which will also serve as a 
retaining wall to hold and protect the high bank and the property 
in the vicinity, was included iu a part of the construction of this 
ouilet. Plans are on file showing how this work was done and 
materials used. 
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Gage Street Se/rer—A new Y branch was put iu this sewer for 
house connection. 
STREET LINES AND GRADES. 
Street lines were run and monuments put down on the following 
streets: 
Court street, north side, from Water to State street. 
Brooks street, from Middle street to St. Catherine's street. 
St. Catherine's street, from Brooks street to East Chestnut 
street. 
Winthrop street, north side, from State street to Pleasant street. 
Western avenue, north side, State to Chapel street. 
Swan street, South side, from Grove street to Gage street. 
Capitol street, north side, from Sewall street west to west end of 
city lot. 
Bangor street, from Murray street to Williams school house. 
Grades were given street commissioners on Winthrop street, 
Western avenue and Melville street, and near City Building on Cony 
street for grading, paving and setting curbing. 
CITY PLANS. 
Plans have been made and put on file as follows : 
Mt. Pleasant Cemetery to replace the < ne destroyed by Granite 
Hall fire. 
City gravel bank lot, near Capitol and Sewall streets. 
North avenue sewer, location, etc. 
Willow street sewer, outlet, etc. 
Town landing, for change in sidewalk and drive to Post Office 
and wharf. 
In my work the past season I have found where several old stone 
culverts have been converted into sewers. For the health of the 
community these culverts should be attended to very soon. Care 
should be taken that every opening into the public sewers and 
drains be properly trapped to prevent escape of sewer gas, and the 
basins frequently inspected to see that the seal is not broken by 
leakage or evaporation. 
The catch basins ou Washington and Jefferson streets should be 
rebuilt so as to exclude the sand from the Jefferson street sewer. 
The sewer pipe ruuniug through Stapleton is exposed and broken 
in several places and should have attention. 
There has been no map of the city made for over twenty years. 
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During this time many changes have taken place—lot owners have 
changed, new streets have been laid out and built, & c , &c , making 
this old map very much out of date. A new map of the city as at 
present time would be very useful for many purposes. It could be 
used in making sewer assessments, numberiug houses (in assigning 
numbers) also by the assessors, as it would show the names of the 
owner, area and frontage in feet of each lot, besides being useful 
for reference in many ways. Upon inquiry I find that several cities 
in this State, who have not already up-to-date plans, are having 
them made. 
Respectfully submitted, 
W. B. GETCHELL, City Engineer. 
March 1, 1897. 
rEPORT OF ASSESSORS. 
To the Honorable Mayor and City Council of Augusta: 
We herewith submit our report as assessors for the year 1896 : 
CITY VALUATION—ASSESSED. 
Resident real estate $3,498,705 
Non-resident real estate 957,184 
Resident personal estate 1,552,020 
Non-resident personal estate 240,720 
Total 86,248,629 
VILLAGE DISTRICT ASSESSED VALUATION. 
Resident real estate 82,402,530 
Non-resident real estate 706,775 
Resident personal estate 1,145,665 
Non-resident personal estate 11,250 
Total 4.266,220 
WILLIAMS DISTRICT ASSESSED VALUATION. 
Resident real estate 8592,680 
Non-resident real estate 215,329 
Resident personal estate 354,370 
Non-resident personal estate 181,855 
Total 1,344,234 
Number of polls, city, 2,824 ; poll t ax 83 00. 
" " Village District, 1,746; poll t ax , 81 00. 
" " Williams District, 541 ; " *« 50. 
Rate of taxation per $1,000, City $20 60 
" " '
k
 Village District 1 0 0 
" " " Williams District 3 00 
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APPROPRIATIONS . 
State tax $17,368 63 
County tax 8,670 66 
By order of City Council 110,131 60 
Overlay for fractional divisions 1,024 63 
Total $137,195 52 
VILLAGE DISTRICT ASSESSMENT. 
Amount voted to be raised $5,000 00 
Fractional overlay 1,013 60 
Total $6,013 60 
WILLIAMS DISTRICT ASSESSMENT. 
Amount voted to be raised $4,002 20 
Fractional overlay 301 49 
Total $4,303 69 
Committed all of above taxes to James R. Townsend for collec-
tion with our warrants in due form of law, June 13. 
We have made supplementary taxes as follows : 
City $472 OS 
Village District 39 40 
Williams District 11 65 
Total $523 13 
Have abated taxes to J. E. Fuller, Collector, for the year 1893, 
by order of the City Council, as follows : 
City $921 99 
Village District 185 15 
Williams District 23 83 
Total 1,130 9 
Have abated taxes to J. R. Townsend to the following amounts 
for the years following : 
Village Williams 
City. District. District. 
Taxes for the year 1894 $133 41 $24 43 
" 1895 1,549 55 $30159 38 37 
" " 1896 737 72 35 31 10 50 
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SCHEDULE OF CITY PROPERTY. 
City farm and buildings $6,000 
Atlantic engine house and lot. 600 
Capitol hose house, State street 400 
Cushnoc engine house and lot 1,500 
Pine Tree hose house, Bangor street 150 
Volunteer hose house, Northern avenue 150 
City scales and building, Commercial street 500 
About 2J acres land west end Capitol street 1,500 
About \ " " near Brut's gulley 100 
Furniture in City Hall and rooms 3,000 
Part of City Hall lot 1,000 
G. A. ROBERTSON, ) Assessors 
JOSEPH H. WALL, [ of 
C. W. JONES, ) Augusta. 
REPORT OF CITY PHYSICIAN. 
Hon. W. S. Choate, Mayor of Augusta, Maine: 
DEAR SIR :—I herewith submit my annual report as City Physi-
cian for the year ending April 1, 1897 : 
There have been no epidemics except measles the past year. The 
greater part of the year has been healthful, but during the months of 
January, February and March there were many cases of la grippe 
and pneumonia, some of which proved to be fatal. Your city physi-
cian has attended ten cases of typhoid fever, all of which made good 
recovery except one, a lad of 14 years, who had no care or good 
nursing. It is a wonder to me that so many recover as do, when 
the surroundings of patients with care they receive is taken into 
consideration. All of these cases of typhoid except two were out-
side the Alms House. 
Your City Physician has made 342 visits to the city's poor, and 
attended 98 patients or office calls, all of which cases were furnished 
medicine at the expense of City Physician. Many of these cases 
are chronic and require continuous treatment, hence the necessity of 
so many office calls. Several of these calls were made to paupers 
residing outside the city proper, therefore making the travel from 
five to ten miles each visit. 
A large percentage of the City Physician's duties are among the 
French population, without which the City Physician's duties would 
not be arduous. Many of these outside cases could be better cared 
for and treated at the Alms House were it in a suitable condition to 
receive them, for instance, if it had a few rooms fitted for hospital 
or sick wards. I sincerely hope and trust that in the near future 
we shall have better and ample accommodations at the Alms House 
for both the sick and the well among our unfortunate brothers and 
sisters who are called upon to spend a part of their lives there. 
Many of them have not received very kindly treatment at the hands 
of the world at large, so if we, as citizens, can smooth their down-
ward path to the grave, by giving them care aud comfort in their 
unfortunate conditions, we shall only be doing our duties as a 
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Christian community, and fulfilling the Scriptures, "Do unto others 
as you would have them do unto you." 
It is to be hoped that suitable quarters will be furnished for an 
Alms House, so that women and children, when sick or well, may 
be separated from that unfortunate class of human beings who are 
mentally and mondly weak. The sanitary conditions may be 
greatly improved upon at the Alms House, as well as elsewhere in 
this city. (It is lamentable to know under what conditions many 
human beings in this city are draaging out a miserable existence.) 
I am satisfied that under the future management at the Alms 
House the comfort of the inmates will be greatly enhanced. In 
fact the inmates look and appear at better advantage than a few 
weeks ago. 
There are many things that might be done to add to the comfort 
of those who are old and feeble that can not be accomplished, 
simply by administering medicines alone. Such remedies as malt 
extracts, Cod Liver Oil. Emulsions, the Maltine preparations, and 
others that might be mentioned, if there were some way to provide 
them other than being furnished gratis by the City Physician, 
which he can hardly afford to do in addition to the medicines he is 
obliged to furnish. The above statement holds good as regards 
cases in Alms House and outside of the same. 
The above will cover my report as regards our own pauper cases. 
Those who fell into the city's hands from other towns and cities 
were largely attended by other physicians, as will be seen by bills 
in City Auditor's office, which cases by right and justice should 
have belonged to the City Physician. 
In closing, Mr. Mayor, I would like to ask your Honor whether 
it is the duty of City Physician to attend all surgical cases that 
come under his care gratuitously or without further compensation 
than his salary, if so, what would be done in case City Physician 
were not a surgeon—would he ha\ e to pay for surgical treatment of 
the city's poor? 
Thanking all who have kindly aided me for the past year in 
caring for the sick, I am yours truly, 
W. JOHNSON, City Physician. 
REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF 
BURIALS. 
To the Honorable Mayor and City Council : 
GENTLEMEN ; I herewith submit my report as Superintendent of 
Burials for the municipal year ending March 1, 1897. Following is 
a list of deaths for the past municipal year, iu the city of Augusta, 
as reported to me, with date, age, and cause of death : 
Apr. 
3 
3 
4 
4 
5 
a 
s 
9 
9 
10 
10 
11 
12 
12 
13 
14 
16 
16 
20 
23 
27 
28 
29 
29 
29 
30 
30 
30 
31 
1 
2 
4 
4 
AurinL. Garot 
Delane Gerow 
Betsey J . Morgan 
John Brann 
Andrew Percy Nichols. • . . 
Maud I. Chandler 
George Mercier 
Betsy E. Gardiner 
Ann Caroline Staples 
William A. Wall 
Emily Alice Urquhart 
Wm. H. Stevens 
Catherine Bolton 
Gertrude E. Messer 
Clarence F. wing 
Ethlyn M. Jewell 
Rosa McCormick 
Frances Josephine Home. . 
Edward P . Morrill 
Louis H. Dutton 
Chas. H. Libby 
Frank Routh 
Caroline Fox Deering 
Merancienno Bolduc 
Jacob E. Ross 
John Stricklaud 
John L. Buckley • 
Mabel J . n o r c r o s s 
Cornelius A. Buckley 
Melinda Marston 
Eliza H. Welts 
Fred Gordon 
Denis Lambert 
Jonathan B. Pinkham 
Lucy Daily 
64 
5 
ci 
55 
4 
20 
27 
50 
86 
02 
5 
65 
96 
20 
52 
27 
25 
4S 
40 
45 
23 
1 
82 
2 
39 
mos. 
yrs. 
mos. 
yrs. 
3 
20 
72 
79 
70 
24 
.". 
70 
17 
mo. 
yrs. 
days. 
yrs. 
mos. 
yrs, 
mos 
yrs 
Pueumouia. 
Terminal Dementia. 
Cerebro Spinal Meningetis. 
Catarrh Pneumonia. 
Consumption. 
Pneumonia. 
Apoplexy. 
Pleuro-pueumonia. 
Capillary Bronchitis. 
Terminal Dementia. 
Not given. 
Consumption. 
Apoplexy. 
Not given. 
Phthisis. 
Heart disease. 
Terminal Dementia. 
Heart disease. 
Pneumonia. 
Heart disease. 
Old age—natural causes. 
Premature birth. 
Tuberculosis. 
Heart disease. 
Marasmus. 
General Tuberculosis. 
Heart trouble. 
Insanity. 
Cerebral Apoplexy. 
Phthisis. 
jCerebro Spinal Meningetis. 
[Cerebral Apoplexy. 
(Typhoid. 
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5 Edward Rioux 
Si Arthur D. Libby 
lOJ Mary Doran 
l l |Mrs! Lvriia J . Allen. 
12 
12 
14 
17 
17 
4 
25 
93 
m 
7)7 Cornelius Devine Faith Estelle Bascome I 8 
Sarah A. Rollins 
Joseph E. Badger, J r . . 
Eva L. Hall 
W Mary 
20 
21 
21 
22 
70 
2 
35 
65 
19 
Orrick 
M. L. Elmira Thibault . 
William B. Small |49 
Ida M. Waite |33 
John A. Foster
 ;79 22 Celia Begin.. 6 
25j Stephen Cunningham |36 
1 
6 
27|Child of Wm. G. Boothby 
28 Marian G. Burbank. 
29|Mary E . Wyman 
30 Wait Cheney 
3 Mary A. Prescott 
3 Mary A. Williams 
5 E t t a A. Lord 
7 Lucinda Moody D o w n s . . . 
8 Eva E. Getchell 
8 Paul Frerle Croteaux 
8 Ida Castonguay (Cassidy), 
8 Abijah Tarbox 
9 Andre A. Jaques 
10 John S. Smith 
12 John F. Bodwell 
12 Rosie May Samuel 
17 Mary A. Fox 
17 Melvin Darling, J r 
20 John Boldic 
21 Maria W. Kimball 
21 Olivia Dowling 
22 Jas . B. Coonley 
25 Nancy S. Hamblen 
25 Mary B. Thorns 
mos. 
yrs. 
day. 
yrs, 
29 
30 
31 
June 4 
4 
5 
7 
7 
9 
9 
13 
13 
81 
74 
75 
41 
38 
77 
46 
1 
1 
72 
150 
i74 
56 
U 
1 
11 
day, 
yrs, 
day, 
yrs, 
Unkn'n. 
yrs 
Je r ry D. Hysom 
Stewart M. McDavid. 
Alexander Noel 
James w. Daniels 
Minnie F. Paris 
54 
58 
87 
56 
51 
37 
5 
20 Richard T. Schofield 80 
Robert Whittaker 63 
Wm. H. Cole 55 
Oliver E . Scribner 31 
Lorenzo Grant 63 
Frances I. Nelson 49 
Everet C. Brown 37 
Lusetta F. Raynes 14 
mos. 
yrs. 
DISEASE. 
Meniugetis and convulsions. 
Typhoid pneumonia. 
Capillary Bronchitis. 
Heart disease. 
Valvular disease of heart . 
Intestinal intussusception. 
Old age. 
Acute entero-colitis. 
Peritonitis and enteritis. 
General debility of old age. 
Phthisis. 
Tubercular Phthisis . 
Typho-mania. 
Heart disease. 
Convulsions. 
Pneumonia& typhoid sympts . 
Premature bir th. 
Cerebral eftusiou fol. acute 
gastri t is . 
Old age (no disease). 
Paralysis . 
Paralysis 
General paralysis. 
Mania. 
Paralysis Hemiphlegia. 
Ulcerative endocarditis* 
Want of nutri t iou. 
Not given. 
Melancholia. 
Drowning. 
Melancholia. 
Melancholia. 
Acute phthisis . 
Phthisis heart failure. 
Premature birth. 
Typhoid fever. 
Cerebral apoplexy. 
Peritonitis. 
Anasarca. 
Chronic mania. 
Debilitating efiects of old age 
and fractured hip. 
Liver, heart and bronchitis. 
Cerebral trombosis. 
General paralysis. 
Pneumonia. 
Tuberculosis. 
Senile demeutia. 
Terminal dementia. 
Melancholia. 
Mania. 
Terminal dementia. 
Melancholia. 
Rheumatic fever. 
Phthisis pulmoual is . 
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.Tune 
July 
Aug. 
14 
14 
14 
18 
•22 
25 
20 
21) 
30 
2 
3 
5 
6 
6 
Nathaniel Almsbee i"0 
Chas. F. higgins i55 
Joseph O. Gilbert. : 2 
Veronique Provost 
Luciuda Stone. 
Edward Gavin 
George M. Tibbetts 
Charles S. Riggs. 
mos. 
Vl'S. 
Child of James L. Sears 
Harold Brennan 
Sylvester Welts 
Merle L. Davis 
Octavie Bilodeau 
Clarinda Abbott 
Katie P. Jewet t 
38 
7^ 
26 
1 
not gv'n 
0 
0 
so 
31 
4 
53 
9 Edward A. Lord 30 
9 Moses Fraser. 
12,Caroline Cole. 
13 Everett Willard Small. 
15 Abram Smith 
15 child of Fred W. Libby 
18 Jones Mansfield 
lSJ Thomas Beatty 
lit Joseph H. Williams 
10 Georges G. Gaudreau-. 
20 Joseph H. Godin 
21 Ann F. K. Bridge 
22 Albert Breton 
22 Ernest Chouinard 
22'Almira Lowe 
24| Rachel A. Scales 
24 William Rice 
25 Elmer Dunbar 
7 Georges Alb rt Doyon. 
8, Betsey P . Erskine. 
(56 
12 
74 
0 
S3 
:io 
82 
5 
114 
3 
55 
74 
6S 
27. 
14 
07 
281 Joseph rodngue 4 
29 Paul Bushey. - I 2 
29 Julia Ware Willis 03 
30 Joseph Edouard For t ier . . . 2 
31 i Louis Philippe Cloutier . . . 6 
31 Ernest Alton | 3 
1 Percy M. Storey. i S 
4 Ann O. Grady 152 
5 George W. Corner 1 
5 Arixene S. Briggs J09 
7 James E. Goodell 59 
7 Stanislaus Solomon 140 
S Marie Rose E. Roy , 3 
8 Victoria Breton 7 
8 Henry Betit 0 
8 Mary Foster 0 
9 Martin E. White 10 
lO Lora B. Dailey 5 
yrs, 
mos 
yrs 
mos. 
yrs. 
mos. 
yrs. 
mos. 
yrs, 
mos. 
yrs, 
mos 
yrs 
mo 
yrs 
mos 
Senile Dementia. 
Melancholia. 
('holera Infantum. 
Quick Consumption. 
Heart, Organic disease of. 
I'raemia. 
Enteritis. 
Accident—Smothered under 
sand heap. 
Stillborn. 
Stillborn. 
Pulmonary Tuberculosis. 
Phthisis Pulmonalis. 
< 'holera Infantum. 
Rheumatic Fever. 
Diffuse Acute Suppurative 
Osteomyelitis. 
Endocarditis. 
Gas Asphyxia. 
< hronic Mania. 
Accidental Drowning. 
Senile Dementia. 
Premature Birth. 
Old Age. 
Marasmas. 
Blight's Disease, 
(.'holera Infantum. 
Cholera Infantum. 
Inflammation of Bowels. 
< 'holera Infantum. 
('holera Infantum. 
Terminal Dementia. 
Acute Bronchitis. 
Melancholia. 
Epilepsy. 
Infantile Paralysis. 
Old Age. 
Cholera Iufautum. 
Cholera. 
Apoplexia. 
Cholera Infantum. 
Cholera Infantum. 
Consumption. 
Occlusion of Gall Duct. 
Cholera Morbus. 
Eutero-Colitis. 
Apoplexy. 
Genera] Tuberculosis. 
Mania. 
Cholera Infantum. 
cholera Infantum. 
Cholera Infantum. 
Diarrhoea. 
Eutero-Colitis. 
cholera infantum. 
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DATE. 
Sept. 
DISEASE. 
Oct. 
11 
14 
15 
17 
21 
24 
24 
25 
2.") 
25 
26 
26 
26 
28 
29 
;!(> 
31 
31 
3 
3 
3 
5 
5 
."> 
7 
7 
!) 
II 
9 
lit 
l i t 
10 
1(1 
i n 
14 
i s 
11) 
1!) 
HI 
20 
20 
21 
21 
21 
22 
22 
23 
25 
2(i 
27 
2S 
30 
2 
3 
4 
Mary Marston-
Marie Matilda Vielleux-
Catherine Veuilleux 
Marie C. Peltier • 
Frederic C. Hyde 
Joseph E. Lizotte 
Marie B. Audet 
Marie Alberta G i r o u x — 
John C. Cummings 
Annie E. Page 
Converse L. Perry 
Chas. E. Heath -. ' 
Thos. Hardy, (Ch id of) 
Ethel Fletcher 
John E. Snow 
Willie Ledrique 
Mary E. Rollins 
Mary Woodworth 
Sylvester A. Ellis 
Moses Choate 
Joseph Breton 
Joseph Choninard 
Joseph G. Fortier 
Geo. W. Savage 
Lizzie May Roy 
Wellington Kenney , 
Delevia Breton 
Fernando O. T. Orcutt • • 
Ambrose S. Church 
47 
21 
23 
G 
36 
1 
yrs. 
days, 
yrs. 
mos. 
yrs. 
day. 
few hrs. 
3 mos. 
yrs. ,69 
Angie Stevens 
Mrs. Alice Y. Simpson. 
William Britt 
Lottie E. Stevens 
Mrs. Mary Jane Mixer. 
Eva Peltier 
Harold B. Chamberlin . 
Louis A. Rodrique 
Anna Gosselin 
Emma J . Cochran 
Samuel Allen Car t e r . . . 
Emilv A. Fletcher o 
Geo. E. Tash 48 
Eliphalet Cooper 66 
E. A. Brookings 50 
Marie E. A. Cloulier 2 
Joe P . McKenney 20 
Joseph Cloutier 4 
Louisa Hardy 1 
Ida Daniel 8 
Charles C. Hooker 81 
John W. Rowe 09 
Katherine Scanlon 2 
Mary Miller i 7 
David W. Whitney 79 
Child of Edward 6 . Pullen ; 0 
S3 
29 
0 
8 
37 
4 
4'.) 
74 
7.3 
91 
1 
i; 
3 
69 
4 
61 
3 
7)7 
34 
0 
15 
45 
38 
32 
10 mos, 
19 days. 
7 mos. 
K) 
49 yrs. 
3 mos. 
vrs. 
mos. 
yrs . 
mos. 
yrs. 
mos. 
yrs. 
mos. 
yrs. 
mos. 
y rs . 
mos, 
yrs, 
mos, 
vrs. 
mos. 
yrs, 
Paralyt ic Insani ty . 
Diarrhu'a. 
Phthisis . 
Cholera Infantum. 
Pulmonary Tuberculosis.. 
Born not Viable. 
Born not Viable. 
Cholera Infan tum. 
Senile Dementia. 
Pyosalpynx. 
Cancer. 
Suicide. 
Still Born. 
Tuberculosis. 
Acute Peritonitis. 
Diarrhcea. 
Chronic Mania. 
Senility. 
Cancer of Stomach. 
Cholera Morbus. 
Cholera Iufautum. 
Cholera Infantum. 
Cholera Infantum. 
Melancholia. 
< holeia infantum. 
Dysentery. 
Cholera Iufautum. 
Mitral Insufficiency. 
Pulmonary Consumption. 
Sti l lborn. ' 
Suicide by Drowning. 
Uuknowu. 
Childbirth. 
|Iute<tinal Obstruction. 
[Cholera Infantum. 
Premature Birth. 
Cholera Infantum. 
Cholera Infantum. 
Enteri t is . 
Enteri t is . 
Hydro-thorax. 
General Paralysis . 
Enteri t is Catarrhalis. 
Asphyxiation Accident. 
Cholera Iufautum. 
Accidental wound in abd'm'n. 
Cholero Iufautum. 
No disease—7 mos. child. 
Cholera Iufautum. 
Apoplexy. 
Senility. 
Congestion of luugs. 
Eutero-colitis. Ucj mia. Premature birth. 
REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF BURIALS. 
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DATE. 
Oct. 
Nov 
Dec. 
NAMES. 
5 Child of John F . Morris. 
5 Seraphin Mathieu 
5 Mrs. Mary A. Donahue . 
5iMarie Quirion 
7 Abbie C. Harnden 
7| Marv E . Oldham S Child of Ruel W. Knowles 
lOjGedeon Bolien 
12|Edith Dickson 
14 Philixine Doyon. . 1 
14 Joseph Ernest Cloutier . . . 5 
14 James Rumney 66 
UiLovey W. Thorndike 80 
15 Frederick L. Bryant j 6 
17' Arthur Littlerield '31 
17 John Noble 47 
17,Lincoln A. Larrabee 36 
191 Frank Fordyce Godfrey.. . I 0 
2l> Julia Kelley |28 
22'C. Ha r ryBraun 30 
24 Andrew H. Pike |7n 
20 Chas. E. Jenkins 28 
20 George W. Martin J63 
28 charles P . Brown '43 
29 Elvira A. Merrill |60 
30 Henry Chamberland 4 
31 Greenwood A. Rollins 26 
10 Jere Lynch .67 
in Elizabeth A. Hersom 34 
ll lDavid Pettengill 59 
12| Louise C Medway 68 
14 Julia T. Sullivan 20 
10 Jennie Ward 23 
17 Mercy C. Reynolds 85 
19 Sarah A. Tilton 77 
20 Ester Condon 2 
21iMrs. Hannah M. H a t c h . . . 69 
22 Elizabeth B. woodbury. . . 7 3 
22 Elizabeth Bee Merrill | 1 
27 Graziella Desharnais 14 
28:graziella Augusta ,46 
28 .james Nugent 00 
30| Walter H. Leighton io0 
DISEASE. 
yr. 
days. 
yrs. 
mos 
yrs 
30 Alma Blanchette.. 14 
3 Laura Pittie 47 
4 Horace Dumais 21 
0 Michael Larabee i 1 
OjRoy H. Blaisdell I 3 
7 Jeremiah Kempton 
8 Theophilo Goselln 
9 Leon Arthur Letourman. 
10 Mary Welch 
10 Mrs. Maria Cunningham. 
11 Wm. Alonzo Swan 
11 Octave Fortier 
mos, 
yrs, 
Premature birth. 
Cholera Infantum. 
Obstructive jaundice. 
Diseased placenta. 
Terminal dementia. 
Cancer. 
Stillborn. 
Bronchitis. 
Capillary Bronchitis. 
Cholera Infantum. 
Peritonitis. 
Malignant dis. of liver. 
Pneumonia. 
Entero-colitis. 
Mitral insufficiency. 
Heart disease. 
Paralytic insanity. 
Stillborn. 
Acute melancholia. 
General Paralysis. 
Old age. 
Not given. 
Chronic cystitis. 
Spinal selerosis. 
Apoplexy. 
Typho-pneumonia. 
Phthisis pulmonalis. 
Dementia. 
Appendicitis. 
Accident. 
Angina pectoris. 
Phthisis. 
Epilepsy. 
Old age. 
Chronic heart & liver dis-
Congestion of lungs. 
47 
5 
7 
28 
83 
07 
11 
Bronchitis. 
Careinoma ventriculi. 
Catarrhal pneumonia. 
Typhoid fever. 
Epilepsy. 
Terminal dementia. 
Hepatitis. 
Drowning. 
Chronic mania. 
Typho-pneumonia. 
Inflammation of brain. 
Croupus pneumonia. 
Nephritis, rheu. & lit. dis. 
mos. Cholera infantum. 
Peritonitis. 
yrs . Typho-mania. 
Pneumonia, (Catarrhal.) 
! Heart disease. 
Typhoid fever & pneumonia. 
18 CITY OF AUGUSTA. 
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DATE. 
DeC. 11 
U 
is 
IS 
l!i 
19 
19 
2.'! 
NAMES. 
Lois M. Blaisdell 
Mrs. Minnie E. Dolham. •• 
14) frank E. Downs 
IS Maud May Hadfield 
chas. L. White 
issac h swift 
Child of Geo. W. Getchell. 
Rachel A. Skinner 
Henry McMaster 
Julia O. Irish 
Aimie Levesque 
Mary L. Nash 
Child of Jos . P . Grenier. •. 
ISO1; 
J l lD. 
2S 
30 
30 
1 
2 
•J 
5 
9 
AGE. 
Laura May Groton. 
i 
20 
33 
21 
liJ 
20 
f) 
0 
5S 
71 
50 
— i 
30 
ii 
0 
Frank Davis. 
D. H. Pease. 
Almira Plummer . 
James Scanlon . . 
Giles E. Sampson. 
9 Earl C. Haske l l . . . 
9 
in 
lu 
16 
F 
'en. 
Lelia E. Small 
Catherine E. Brown.- -. 
Marie Fausha 
Thus. J . McCormick. . . 
Sarah Carter 
Is, Edward W. Hamlen 
21 Chas. A. Lovejoy 
22iMrs. Eliza Page 
221 Maria Bolton 
L'TJNancy C . h a y f o r d 
2s Anna King 
Child of Jer ry Pomeroy 
Oliye Pickett 
Lizzie Miguault 
Tarcrede roy 
Lovina M. Berry 
Bethania Beckwith 
Horace Bowditch 
Alphonso Merchant 
M. Jean Lagueux 
Addie E. Townsend 
KljJohn Putnam 
10 Andrew B. Folsom 
2S 
2!' 
30 
1 
4 
'' 
I'i 
7 
S 
: » ; 
12 
12 
16 
Pearl Marie winfield. 
James Cameron 
Sarah C. Andrews . . . 
lnjMarv Shaw. 
n; 
17 
IS 
IS 
21 
Chas. Rodr ick . . . 
Mrs. Elizabeth B. 
Laura Whitlock . 
Joseph Church . . 
Fred W. Grady . . 
Wins 
32 
9 
70 
4! I 
.-,() 
11 
1 
32 
2 
11 
7s 
60 
03 
S7 
74 
71; 
l 
57 
1 
2 
32 
5CJ 
s7 
4'.i 
4S 
40 
5S 
7H 
I ° 
166 
;5S 
'50 
32 
42 
55 
10 
1110s, 
vrs. 
DISEASE. 
mos. 
yrs. 
days 
yrs 
mos. 
yr, 
mos. 
yrs. 
mos, 
day, 
yrs. 
mos, 
Men'mgetis. acute. 
Phthisis pulmonalis. 
Terminal dementia. 
Apoplexy. 
Chronic rheu. ifc heart dis. 
Blight 's disease. 
Premature birth. 
(Chronic mania. 
Organic heart, disease. 
Congestion of lungs. 
Cholera infantum. 
Tuberculosis. 
Premature birth. 
Gastro-euteritis, 
Paralytic insanity. 
Pneumonia. 
Hydropericardium. 
Apoplexy. 
Pneumonia. 
Bronchitis. 
Ceiebral meuingetis. 
Meniugetis. 
Not given. 
Cerebritis. 
Anasarca from ht . dis. 
Heart disease. 
Apoplexy. 
Catarrhal pneumonia. 
Enlargement- of liver. 
Senile dementia. 
Measles & bronchitis. 
Not given. 
Melancholia. 
Capillary bronchitis. 
Enteri t is . 
Diphtheria. 
Chronic mania. 
Old a g e 
Terminal dementia. 
Dropsy caused by ht cv. Iv dis. 
Acute mania. 
General paralysis. 
Apoplexy. 
Stillborn. 
Apoplexy. 
Chronic melancholia. 
Cancer. 
Augina pectoris. 
Apoplexia. 
Mania. 
Terminal dementia. Catarrhal pneumonia. 
REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF BURIALS. 
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DATE. NAMES. 
Feb. 1 Sarah M. Bakeman 75 
•-> Roxanna Maddore. . 
;> Mrs. Emeline Doyle 
3 Mary c.. Merrill 
-i Geo. H. Buzzell 
."> queene For t in . . 
Nathan C. Morton 34 
H Charles H. Taylor • 
(»chas. H. Britt 
s Child of Frank E. Smith. 
DISEASE. 
Chronic mania. 
Broncho-pneumonia. 
Mitral regurgitation of heart 
with dropsy. 
Old age and paralysis. 
Terminal dementia. 
Peritouitis & typhlitis. 
Consumption. 
Stoppage of bowels. 
Lung, heart i!fc dis. of arteries. 
Death-in-utero. 
CEMETERY L O T S S O L D . 
Riverside cemetery , 6 lots 860 .00 
Mt. P leasan t cemetery. s£ lots 85 .00 
T o t a l S U 5 . 0 0 
Respectful ly submi t ted , 
C H A R L E S O. T I B B E T T S , Sup't of Burials. 
REPORT OF STREET COMMISSIONER. 
EASTERN DISTRICT. 
To the Honorable Mayor and City Council of the City of Augusta : 
GENTLEMEN :—I herewith submit my report as Street Commis-
sioner for the Eastern District for the year ending March 1, 1897 : 
EXPENDITURES. 
Summer. Winter. 
Village District $2,024 14 472 84 
Bangor Road 187 42 13199 
Church Hill Road 154 74 163 24 
North Belfast Road 368 20 209 05 
Cross Hill •' 37 75 39 50 
"Windsor u 66 50 25 47 
South Belfast Road 484 30 253 47 
Mud Mills " , 6 1 7 5 23 92 
Ward t l 47 65 37 82 
Chelsea l t 47 50 57 90 
Togus k' 283 35 227 15 
' B v 
84.313 30 81.702 35 
Highway Special 8*54 15 
Sewers 204 50 
New Streets 91) 94 
INVENTORY OF TOOLS. 
Two road machines, 1 wheel scraper, 5 sidewalk scrapers, 1 box 
scraper. 3 iron bars, 8 snow shovels, 8 picks, 7 spades, 1 stone 
hammer, 3 iron rakes, 1 set blocks, 6 drills. 
P. N. SAVAGE, Street Commissioner. 
Received June 21, 1897. 
SAMUEL W. LANE, City Auditor. 
OFFICE OF THE CITY AUDITOR. 
AUGUSTA, MAINE, April 3, \s(.)7. 
To the Honorable Mayor and City Council of the City of Augusta: 
I have the honor to submit herewith the Forty-seventh annual 
financial report of the City of Augusta. 
SAMUEL W. LANE, City Auditor. 
REPORT OF AUDITOR. 
FOR THE MUNICIPAL YEAR MARCH 1, 1896, to MARCH 1, 1897. 
VALUATION. 
Real estate, resident 83,498,705 00 
non-resident 957,184 00 
84,455,889 00 
Personal estate, resident 1.552,020 00 
non-resident 240,720 00 
81,792,740 00 
Total valuation by city assessors. . 8(3,24*,629 00 
Number of polls assessed, 2«24. 
Poll tax, 83.00. Total poll tax, 88,472.00. 
Rate of taxation, 820.(',0 on 81,000.00. 
City valuation by Board of State Assessors 87,707,389 00 
Rate of State tax for 1896, 2 1-4 mills. 
Rate of State tax for 1897, 2J mills. 
City valuation by Board of State Assessors for 189 7. 8,185,089 00 
State tax for 1896 19 29;, 48 
No. of polls assessed by State, 2701. 
State tax for 189 7 22 537 23 
No. of polls assessed by State, 2s24. 
County tax : 
Assessed on State valuation for 1*% 8,67<> 66 
REPORT OF CITY AUDITOR. 5! i 
RESOURCES AND LIABILITIES. 
March I , 1897. 
RESOURCES. 
Cash in treasury 662 30 
Sewer assessments uncollected 2,180 50 
Due from State of Maine 4<:."» 00 
Due from town of Argyle 22 50 
Uncollected taxes : 
Of 18X5 657 31 
1886 1,102 77 
1887 2,074 69 
1888 4,263 01 
1889 5,23'.) 3U 
1890 3,327 80 
181)1 3,500 43 
1892 5,10v» 91 
1893 1,069 05 
1805 1,453 52 
189C, 23,332 53 
Non-resident tax deeds 2,284 57 
Resident tax deeds 2,431 92 
859,237 23 
Net city debt 8279,597 91 
Trust funds 32,650 00 
8312,247 91 
8371,485 14 
LIABILITIES. 
Allowed claims, warrants outstanding. . . 2,229 64 
City bonds 313,000 00 
Coupons outstanding 3,638 00 
Common schools 976 29 
Cony High School 1,897 45 
Temporary Loans 8,450 39 
Text books account 126 80 
Village District 7,225 58 
Williams District 1,290 99 
338,835 14 
Trust funds 32,650 00 
8371,485 14 
5 1 CITY OF AUGUSTA. 
COMPARISON OF RESOURCES AND LIABILITIES. 
March i , 1896, with March 1, 1897. 
RESOURCES. 
189V. 1^97. 
Cash in treasury •? 5,365 05 $ 662 36 
Sewer assessments 3,095 50 2.180 50 
Due from State of Maine 181 00 465 00 
Taxes of 1*85, acet. C. N. Hamlen. . . 657 31 657 31 
1**6, t l " . . . 1,102 77 1,102 77 
1*87, " " . . . 2,074 69 2,074 69 
1**8, » " . . . 4,263 01 4,263 01 
1*89, " " . . . 5,239 30 5,239 30 
1*90, kt • " . . . 3,327 86 3,327 86 
1891, " " . . . 3,564 43 3,560 43 
1*92, " " •• • 0,113 86 5,109 91 
1893, " J . E. Fuller 2,638 66 1,069 05 
1*94, " J . R. Townsend. 1,093 31 
1*95, " " . 14.487 54 1,453 52 
1896, » » . 23,332 53 
Non-resident tax deeds 2,256 54 2,284 57 
Resident tax deeds 2,213 16 2 , 4 3 1 9 2 
Town of Argyle 22 50 
56,673 99 59,237 23 
Net city deb 280,317 49 279,597 91 
Trust funds 31,650 00 32,650 00 
8368,641 48 $371,485 14 
LIABILITIES. 
Allowed claims, warrants outstanding. 2,076 32 
City bonds 320,000 00 
Coupons outstanding 2,139 00 
Common schools ] ,899 14 
Cony High School 2,568 18 
Sanford legacy 90 00 
School buildings 150 80 
Text books 4 37 
Temporary loans 
Village district 7,807 66 
Williams district 256 01 
336,991 48 
Trust funds 31,650 00 
8368,641 4* 
2,229 64 
313,000 00 
3,638 00 
9 76 29 
1,897 45 
126 80 
8,450 39 
7,225 58 
1,290 99 
338,835 14 
32,650 00 
S371,485 14 
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ACCOUNT O F T A X E S . 
Uncollected Taxes March i , 1896 
City Taxes. 
Of 1885 G57 31 
188(1 008 57 
1887 1,845 70 
1S88 4,041 90 
1889 4,474 84 
1890 2,779 66 
1S91 2,922 9S 
1S92 4,129 96 
1893 2,117 50 
1894 929 30 
1S95 13,255 30 
38,123 02 
1896 Assessed 137,667 60 
Village 
District. 
Williams 
District. Total. 
657 31 
134 20 
228 99 
1,102 77 
2.074 69 
221 11 4,263 01 
523 16 241 30 5,239 30 
377 12 171 08 3.327 86 
559 01 82 44 3,564 43 
S22 06 161 S4 5,113 86 
371 58 149 58 2,63S 66 
29 89 134 12 1,093 31 
871 07 361 17 14,487 54 
4,13S 19 
6,053 00 
1,301 53 
4,315 34 
43,562 74 
14S,035 94 
8175,790 62 -310,191 19 85,016 S7 $191,598 68-
Taxes Collected March 2 , 1896, to March i , 1897. 
Of 1891, Cash 
1892, " . 
1893, " . 
1S94, " . 
1895, k< . 
3 00 
2 95 
361 12 
575 22 
10,120 18 
1 00 
1 00 
63 04 
20 13 
417 6S 
4 00 
3 95 
14 48 438 64 
96 59 691 94 
528 51 10,766 37 
1S96, 
11,062 47 
Cash 110,249 74 
502 85 
4,717 23 
339 58 
3,225 41 
11,904 90 
US.192 38 
121,312 21 5,220 08 3,564 99 130,097 28 
Discounts '94 taxes . 206 98 9 76 13 10 229 84 
'96 \ b 5,503 74 223 76 5,727 50 
Abate. '93 U 921 99 185 15 23 S3 1,130 97 
h< 
'94 a 133 41 24 43 157 84 
.. "95 . i 1,549 55 301 59 .",8 37 1.SS9 51 
.» '96 u 737 72 35 31 10 50 783 53 
Tax deeds 1894-95.. 385 85 4 53 1 45 391 83 
Bal. Uuco 1. t axes . . . 45,039 17 4.211 01 1,940 20 51.190 38 
175.790 62 10,191 19 5.616 87 191.598 68 
r>c> CITy OF AUGUSTA. 
uncollected T A X E S . 
March 1, 1897. 
City Taxes. 
Of 1S85 8 G37 31 
1880 968 57 
1887 1,84a 70 
1S88 4,041 90 
1889 4,474 84 
1890 •-• 2.779 66 
1891 2.919 98 
1892 4,127 01 
1893 834 39 
1895 , • • • 1,213 41 
1890 21,170 4(1 
84.*..039 17 
Village 
District. 
Williams 
District. Total. 
8057 31 
134 20 1.102 77 
22S 99 2,074 09 
221 11 4,203 01 
523 16 241 30 5,239 30 
377 12 171 08 3.327 86 
558 01 S2 44 3,560 43 
821 06 161 S4 5,109 91 
123 39 111 27 1,009 05 
147 27 02 84 1,453 52 
1,070 70 1,079 43 23.332 53 
84.211 01 81.940 20 851.100 3* 
ACCOUNT OF T A X D E E D S . 
Tax deeds March 1, 1S96 : 
Non-resident tax deeds . . . 2.230 42 23 52 2 00 2,256 54 
Resident tax deeds 2,151 4" 32 40 29 22 2.213 16 
Tax sale? of 1896: 
Taxes of 1894, res ident . . . 13 09 13 69 
" 1895. " . . . 322 20 4 30 1 45 327 95 
'• •' non-resident 49 in; 23 
•sill) 54 
50 19 
84,767 72 833 27 84,861 53 
Tax deeds redeemed: 
Non-resident: 
Of 1S93 Taxes 10 63 
1894 " 5 50 
1895 " 5 15 
Resident: 
Of 1892 Taxes 22 50 
1893 " 29 75 
1894 " 36 30 
1895 " 30 4?. 
8140 20 84 7s 9145
 04 
Balance: 
Non-resident deeds 2,259 10 22 87 2 60 2,284 57 
Resident deeds 2,308 36 32 89 30 67 2 4 3 1 9 2 
ss 11 51 
5 50 
5 15 
22 50 
2 45 32 20 
50 36 80 
'.I.'I 31 38 
84,027 46 855 70 833 27 84.716 40 
REPORT OF CITY AUDITOR. •> / 
TAXES FOR THE YEAR 1896. 
"Raised by taxation and appropriated as follows. 
City Expense Account. 
Abatements 8 750 00 
Cemeteries 200 00 
City Farm Buildings 1,000 00 
City Rooms and Buildings 5,000 00 
Contingent SI,500 00 
Fractional Overlay 1,024 63 
Supplementary Taxes 472 08 
2,996 71 
Fire Department 3,500 00 
Highways, Eastern District 3,500 00 
•" Special Eastern District 800 00 
4,300 00 
Highways, Western District 4,500 00 
Special AVestern District 2,200 00 
Western District, Water St 500 00 
7,200 00 
Hydrants and Water 2,360 00 
Kennebec Bridge 700 00 
Lighting Streets 6,600 00 
Lithgow Library 1,000 00 
" Interest on trust funds 1,000 00 
2,000 00 
Memorial Day 200 00 
New Streets 10O 00 
Park 250 00 
Police. . > 4,500 00 
Printing and Advertising 1,200 00 
Salaries 10,950 00 
Sewers 2,000 00 
Snow Bills, Eastern District 1,500 00 
" Western " 1,500 00 
Stationery and Blank Books 600 00 
Support of Insane, Industrial and Reform 
Schools 2,100 00 
Support of Poor 6,500 00 
Coupons, Interest on City Bonds 13,960 00 
Saint Mark's Home, interest on trust funds. 500 00 
Forward 82,466 71 
58 CITY OF AUGUSTA. 
Brought forward $82,466 71 
Sanford Legacy, interest on trust funds. . . . 90 00 
Discounts 6,000 00 
For School Purposes : 
Common Schools, required by law 8,421 60 
Cony High School 6,200 00 
School Buildings 250 00 
Text Books 200 00 
15,071 60 
County Tax 8,670 66 
State Tax 17,368 63 
26,039 29 
Reduction of City Debt, for payment of 
bonds maturing 8,000 00 
Amount assessed, City, County and State. . $137,667 60 
Village District Taxes 5,000 00 
Fractional Overlay 1,013 60 
Supplementary Taxes 39 40 
6,053 00 
Williams District taxes 4,002 20 
Fractional overlay 301 49 
Supplementary taxes 11 65 
4,315 34 
Total assessment committed to Collector. . . $148,035 94 
SUMMARY of ASSESSMENT. 
City expense account 73,006 71 
Fixed charges, expense account: 
Coupons of city bonds 13,960 00 
Interest on trust funds 1,590 00 
88,556 71 
For school purposes 15 071 60 
Reduction of debt 8,000 00 
County and State taxes 26 039 29 
Total city taxes 137,667 60 
Village District 6,053 00 
Williams District 4 315 34 
10,368 34 
$148,035 94 
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80 00 
60 00 
812 .50 
100 00 
3 47 
26 70 
2 OS 
58 01 
23 40 
357 74 
15 18 
CASH RECEIPTS. 
City expense account: 
Cemeteries : 
Sales of lots, Mt. Pleasant 
" Riverside 
City rooms and buildings : 
Rent of City Hall 
State of Maine, rent of Armory 
Interes t : 
On non-resident tax deeds 
Resident tax deeds 
Taxes of 1892 
1893 
1894 
1895 
1896 
Lithgow library : 
From State 10 per cent, of amount raised 
by city for free library (see Chap. 110, 
Public Laws of 1895) 
Miscellaneous : 
Carriage licenses 175 00 
Dog licenses, rebate from State 686 91 
Costs on non-resident tax deeds 1 50 
Resident tax deeds 7 87 
Itinerant vendor 129 60 
Insurance, Atlantic hose house 30 00 
Licenses, night lunch * 25 00 
Old desk and pamphlets sold, after fire in 
Opera House block 6 00 
Reverted warrants 35 10 
Refunded for correction of errors 18 48 
Dexter & Newport Railroad tax of 1887-
'HS and 'S'J 840 75 
Railroad and telegraph tax of 1896 4,371 03 
Circus and other licenses 20 80 
140 00 
912 50 
486 67 
100 00 
6 348 04 
Forward 7,987 21 
CO CITY OF AUGUSTA. 
Brought forward 87,087 21 
Printing and advertising : 
Costs of advertising real estate for non-pay-
ment of taxes, paid by sundry persons. . . 37 00 
Salaries : 
Of County of Kennebec : 
Fees of Judge of Municipal Court 399 01 
Recorder of Court . . . . 5 55 
City Marshal 189 60 
594 16 
Support of insane : 
Reverted warrant claims allowed by error. . . 52 00 
Cities and Towns : 
For support of poor : 
City of Bath 29 57 
Waterville 120 37 
Town of Albion 42 33 
Athens 100 04 
Belgrade 12 75 
Caribou 8 50 
Chelsea 44 20 
Mercer 17 25 
Oakland 58 65 
Readfield 2 50 
Richmond 42 40 
Skowhegan 475 00 
Waldoboro 34 75 
Washington 33 45 
Wayne 32 70 
West Gardiner 38 10 
Whitetield 55 42 
1,147 98 
Sundry Accounts. 
Schools : 
State common school fund 7,699 23 
Cony High School: 
From State, free high school fund 250 00 
For damage to books 4 38 
254 38 
Forward 17,771 96 
REPORT OF CITY AUDITOR. Ill 
Brought forward 17,771 96 
Williams district: 
Rent of school room for ward room 33 00 
Tuition 45 00 
Tuition of pupils of Hospital school 250 00 
328 00 
Text books : 
Interest on Sanford legacy fund 90 00 
School buildings, returned insurance premium 5 62 
Dog licenses : 
City Clerk, licenses of 1896 419 00 
State of Maine : 
Damages by dogs, refunded 105 50 
State pensions refunded 2,028 00 
2,133 50 
Sewer assessments : 
Cedar St., F . D. Colburn 20 00 
G . W . M o t h e r w e l l 20 (Mi 
Crosby St., Geo. W. Pillsbury 20 00 
Eastern Ave. , Levi Hallowell 20 00 
Gage St., H. B. Penney 15 00 
" H. Eugene Smith 15 00 
Gannett St., M. O. Savage 15 00 
Jefferson St., Louis Dontil 5 00 
Kendall St. , Mrs. A. Devine 10 00 
Edwards Mfg. Co 15 00 
W . H . E d w a r d s 15 00 
Patterson St., A. W. Foster 20 00 
Patterson St., Mrs. Gilman Gay 20 00 
State St., Joseph A. Homan 10 00 
State House, Mrs. Amos Wilder 25 00 
Wade sewer, Chas. E. Hoxie 15 00 
" R. E. Norcross 15 00 
Winthrop St., O. D. Baker 45 00 
" D. P . Boulster 25 00 
" F . S . L y m a n 25 00 
W . H . T u r n e r 25 00 
Mrs. C W. Woodbury 20 00 
415 00 
Forward 21,163 08 
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Brought forward 21,163 08 
Non-resident tax deeds : 
Tax deeds redeemed 22 16 
Resident tax deeds : 
Tax deeds redeemed 122 88 
Taxes : 
Of l.X'Jl 4 (»0 
1892 3 95 
1893 438 64 
1894 691 94 
1895 *10,879 99 
1*96 1LS,192 38 
*130,210 90 
Temporary loans : 
March, 1896 10,000 00 
April, " 5,000 00 
May, " 5,000 00 
June, •' 10,000 00 
July, " 5,000 00 
Feb. 1, 1897 4,000 00 
6, " 2,000 00 
16, » 1,000 00 
27, u 1,450 39 
43,450 39 
Trust funds : 
Lithgow library : 
Robinson bequest 1,000 00 
Total receipts 8195,969 41 
[•These sums differ from the tabulated account 8113.<>2. This results 
from the fact that by order of the City Council under the law in such 
cases provided the city Treasurer paid the Collector S113.I52 for taxes on 
real estate, tax deeds of which were held by the city, the taxes beino-
added to the said deeds. As the 8113.62 appears iu the Tabulated State-
ment Page '55) as "tax deeds" and must so appear, the item could not also 
appear as cash, without being eutered twice, making an error in the 
balance. Both statements are correct, the result being the same as a 
simple transfer of accounts.] 
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Summary of receipts : 
City expense account 9,818 35 
Account of schools and school purposes. . . . 8,377 23 
Dog licenses, paid to State 419 GO 
State, certain payments refunded 2,133 50 
Sewer assessments , 415 0U 
Taxes and tax deeds 130,355 94 
Temporary loans 43,450 39 
Trust funds 1,000 00 
195.90'J 41 
Cash in Treasury March 1, 1896 5,365 05 
201,334 40 
Disbursements 200,672 10 
Balance cash in Treasury March 1, 1S'.>7. . Sfi<">2 36 
CASH DISBURSEMENTS. 
Mayor's warrants paid : 
Account Cemeteries $ 385 30 
City Farm buildings 1,425 00 
City rooms and buildings 6,74s S7 
Cleaning Water street 11 12 
Common schools 5,990 08 
Contingent 2,s98 03 
Cony High School 7,120 11 
County tax 8,070 116 
Coupons of city bonds 12,461 00 
Dog licenses 527 50 
Fire Department 4.110 47 
Highways, Eastern District 4,527 4* 
Special Eastern District 8*0 00 
" " Western District 7 * 1 1 ('»."> 
" Western District 12,4'.'2 25 
Hydrants and water L\4H(; 25 
Interest on temporary loans 510 24 
Kennebec bridge 6(19 00 
Lighting streets 0,522 00 
Lithgow library 2,1i'<» > 0 
Memorial Day 200 < o 
Foncard si.-100 '.ill 
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Brought forward 81,436 99 
Account New streets 119 24 
Park 258 75 
Police 4,993 44 
Printing and advertising 1,016 63 
Reduction of debt 7,000 00 
Saint Mark's Home 500 00 
Salaries 11,439 85 
Sanford legacy 180 00 
School buildings 543 16 
Sewers 1,536 34 
Snow bills, Eastern District 1,543 86 
" Western District 2.247 11 
State pensions 2,028 00 
" tax 17,368 63 
Stationery and blank books 606 48 
Support of Insane, Industrial and Reform 
schools 1,775 71 
Support of poor 10,35s 83 
Temporary loans 35,000 00 
Text books 174 22 
Tax deeds 113 62 
Village School District 14,645 31 
Williams District 5,785 93 
200.672 10 
Balance cash in treasury March 1, 1897 662 36 
8201,334 46 
M A Y O R ' S W A R R A N T S . 
Warrants have been drawn for allowed claims from March 1, 
1896, to March 1, 1897, as follows : 
Cemeteries $ 385 30 
City rooms and buildings 6,774 00 
Contingent 2,822 30 
Fire department 4,141 97 
Highways, Eastern Dist 4 517 39 
Special Eastern Dist 881 38 
Snow bills, Eastern Dist 1 54s 59 
Forward 21,070 84 
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Brought forward 821,070 84 
Higways, Western Dist 12,23;") 89 
k
' Special Western Dist 743 05 
" Western Dist. , Water St 6 00 
Snow bills, Western Dist 2,2'.) 1 OH 
Hydrants and Water 2,4011 25 
Interest on temporary loans 5I 5 24 
Kennebec bridge 07(1 75 
Lighting streets 0,522 00 
Lithgow library 2,loo 00 
Memorial Day 200 Oo 
New streets lo-l U4 
Park 25* 75 
Police 5 .001 14 
Printing and advertising l,o3o 38 
Salaries 11,350 07 
Sewers 1 ,544 40 
Stationery and Blank books 1143 18 
Support of insane 2,390 16 
Support of poor 10,182 !»2 
City Farm buildings 1,425 00 
811,607,1)2 
Amount warrants city expense account . . . . 882,717 85 
Warrants account schools : 
Common School 5,01)0 0s 
Cony High Sc hool 7.125 11 
School buildings 543 16 
Text books 167 57 
Village School Dist 14,645 31 
Williams School Dist 5,785 03 
834,257 16 
Miscellaneous warrants : 
City bonds, matured, reduction of debt 7,000 00 
Coupons of city bonds 12,461 00 
Dog licenses, paid to State 528 50 
Saint Mark's Home, interest on trust funds. 500 00 
Sanford legacy, " " " . 180 00 
State pensions 2,028 00 
State tax 17,368 63 
Forward 40,066 13 116,975 01 
tit; CITY OF AUGUSTA. 
Brought forward 
County tax 
Tax deeds 
Temporary loans 
Warrants outstanding March 1, 
Warrants paid 
Outstanding March 1, 1897. . . . 
40,066 13 116,975 01 
8,670 66 
113 62 
35,000 00 
83,850 41 
$200,825 42 
1896 2,076 32 
$202,901 74 
200,672 10 
$2,229 64 
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BALANCES OF APPROPRIATIONS.—February 27, 1897. 
EXPENSE ACCOUNTS. 
Dr. ( r. 
Overdraw u. U ndraw n. 
Abatements taxes of 1896 $ 12 28 
Cemeteries 45 30 
City rooms and buildings 861 50 
Contingent 174 41 
Discounts 289 28 
Fire Department 641 97 
Highways, Eastern Dist 1,017 39 
Special Eastern Dist 8 1 3 8 
14
 Western Dist 7,735 89 
Special Western Dist 1,456 35-
Western Dist. Sweeping Water 
street 494 00 
Hydrants and water 46 25 
Interest on temporary lo us 28 57 
Kennebec bridge 23 25-
Liglitiug streets 78 00> 
New streets 4 94 
Park 8 75 
Police 501 44 
Printing and advertising 206 62 
Salaries 187 19 
Sewers 470 60 
Snow bills, Eastern Dist 48 50 
•' Western Dist 1,000 09 
Stationery and blank books, 43 IS 
Support of insane 247 16 
Support of poor 2,831 *8 
Citv Farm buildings 425 00 
Cash receipts unappropriated : 
Miscellaneous 6,211 30 
Cities and towns 805 44 
$15,569 19 $10,408 72 
Loss and ga in : Sewer assessments and 
taxes of 1893-94 and u.Ko abated 3,119 95 
$18,689 14 810,408 72 
Balance to city debt 8,280 42 
818,689 14 $18,688 14 
6 8 CITY' OF AUGUSTA. 
STATEMENT OF ACCOUNTS FOR 12 MONTHS E N D I N L F E B . 28. 1897. 
City of Augusta 
City of Augusta, t rust 
funds 
< 'ity of Augusta, t rust 
funds 
Allowed claim-; 
Cash 
Cities and towns, 
* *S expense acct. 
c'ity bonds 
common schools 
cony High School- . . 
county tax 
•Coupons of city bonds 
Dog licenses 
Xou-resid't tax deeds 
Resident tax deeds. . . 
Saint Mark's Home . . 
Sanford legacy 
School buildings 
Schools 
State of Maine 
" Pensions 
" Tax 
Temporary loans 
Text books 
Village Dist (.schools) 
Williams " " 
Taxes of 1885 
1880 
1SS7 
1888 
1889 
18110 
1891 
1892 
1893 
1894 
IS!).". 
1896 
Sewer assessments. . . 
Dr. a. <r . rt. 
Dr. 
Balance. 
<r. 
Balance. 
.$106,588 981*8106,308 56 
195,969 41 
22 50 
7,ooit no 
5,990 08 
7,125 11 
s,670 66 
12,461 00 
528 50 
50 19 
341 64 
500 00 
ISO 00 
543 16 
16,120 S3 
10,116 73 
2.028 00 
17,368 63 
35,000 00 
167 57 
15,400 *8 
5,S96 16 
1,000 00 
200,825 42 
200,672 10 
148,035 94 
15 00 
8796.793 07 
5,067 23 
6.454 38 
8,670 06 
13,960 00 
528 50 
22 16 
122 88 
500 00 
90 00 
392 36 
16.120 83 
9.832 73 
2.028 CO 
17,368 63 
43,450 39 
290 00 
14,818 80 
6,931 14 
4 00 
3 95 
1,569 61 
1,093 31 
13.034 02 
18279,597 91") 
32,650 00 
i 
062 36 
22 50 
2,284 57 
2,431 92 
ft 32,650 00 
2.229 04 
313,000 00 
970 2!) 
1,897 45 
3,038 00 
465 00 
057 31 
1,102 77 
2,074 09 
4.203 01 
5.239 30 
3,327 80 
3,560 43 
5,109 91 
1,069 05 
8,450 39 
126 80 
7.225 58 
1.290 99 
124 .703 
930 
41 
00 
8790 .793 07 
1,453 52 
23,332 53 
2.180 50 
8371,485 14 8371,485 14 
•Includes 88,000 appropriation for reduction of debt. 
fNet city debt, excluding trust funds. jDebt including trust funds, 
,$312,247.91. 
a. a. These columns do not include the balauce March 1, 1896. only 
the Dr. and < T. entries of the twelve mouths. 
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E X P E N D I T U R E S . 
ABATEMENTS. 
Taxes of lsur, $ 737 72 
CEMETERY ACCOUNT. 
Insurance hearse 3 00 
Labor Bolton Hill cemetery 
Plan Mt. Pleasant cemetery to replace plan 
burned July 3, 1896 
Labor in cemeteries, bills of C. 0 . Tibbetts. 
Care of the R. C Irish lot 
• > 
. 1 75 
26 80 
34.s 75 
3 00 
CITY ROOMS AND BUILDINGS. 
Rent : 
Of armory Jan . 30 to July 30, 1896 100 00 
Of city rooms in Opera House Jan . 1 to 
July 3, 18«.I6 317 70 
Of police station, corner Bridge and Water 
Sts . , J an . 1 to Sept. 1, 1896 100 00 
Of ward room, Ward 2, of Georgia S. Davis, 
election of Sept., 1895, and March, 1896. 10 00 
Of ward room, Ward 5, of Williams District, 
elections March 11 and Sept. 7, 1 8 9 5 . . . . 12 00 
March, Sept. and Nov., 1896 21 00 
Of land for stone crusher one year ending, 
June 1, 1896 20 00 
Ot laud for shed adjoining Cushuoc Engine 
house for one year ending July 1, 1896. . . 5 00 
Of land for Pine Tree hose house on Bangor 
St. , one year ending July 1, 1896 12 00 
Of building on Arsenal St. for Hook and 
Ladder Co. for one year ending Dec. 31 , 
1896 36 00 
Lights : 
Lighting city rooms in Opera House, Feb 1 
to July 1, 1896 17 50 
Lighting City Building, July 4th, 1896, to 
Feb. 1, 1897 355 98 
385 30 
633 70 
373 48 
Forward 1,007 18 
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Brought forvarri #1,007 18 
Fuel, Coal and Wood: 
Heating aud cleaning ward room in Ward 1 Sept. 14 
and Nov. 3, 1896 4 06 
Coal for City Building, 54,000 lbs 175 50 
Wood for City Building, 20 5-8 cords 104 19 
283 69 
Janitor Service: 
Cleaning rooms in Opera House 14 15 
Labor in City Building Sept. 1, 1S96, to Feb. 1,1S97-. 141 00 
155 15 
[A cousiderable amount of janitor service was rendered by the Police 
Departmeut and paid under the head of Police Salaries. The amount of 
this service cannot be determined from the bills.1 
Lighting Fixtures, City Building: 
Kennebec Light & Heat Co 1.430 59 
Additional lights for treasurer 's office, t reasurer 's 
vault, auditor's vault and board of registration . . . . 19 82 
Portable desk lamp, treasurer 's office 3 50 
1,453 91 
Furniture. 
Be-fiuishing furniture damaged by the Opera House 
fire of Ju ly 3, 1S96 110 50 
New oak counter, treasurer 's office 300 00 
City Hal l : u635 chairs with hat wires and L i rons," 
and 800 chairs with rubber tips and hat wires 1,975 00 
(890 in five seat, 420 in six seat and 119 in seven 
seat sections; total, 1435 chairs.) 
Stage furniture, sofa in leather, 4 arm chairs and 2 
oak tables 150 00 
1 leather arm chair 12 5.5 
Auditor 's Office: 
1 desk 32 50 
1 chair 8 00 
1 oak case 12 00 
1 table 10 00 
Board of Registrat ion: 
4 chairs 16 00 
1 revolving stool 2 50 
1 table S 00 
Treasurer 's Office: 
1 desk 30 00 
2 office chairs 12 00 
Forward 2,679 05 2,899 
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Brought forward 2,670 05 2,899 93 
Committee on Accounts: 
1 table 10 00 
5 chairs 7 50 
City Marshal's Office: 
1 desk 22 00 
Judge Municipal Court : 
1 office chair 8 50 
2 tables 2". 00 
Police: 
12 chairs 18 00 
1 table 13 50 
4 mattresses and puffs 1 25 
1 cot bed 1 50 
Mattress 1 75 
Folding chair 50 
Miscellaneous: 
32 chairs 48 00 
* chairs 6 So 
1 glass 1 0 0 
1 chair 8 25 
1 wire rug — 5 00 
2 rubber mats 5 00 
8 curtains 7 16 
2.869 7C 
< artage 72 40 
Freight 2 15 
74 55 
Miscellaneous Bills Unclassified : 
Augusta Lumber Co., whitewood for vault shelves. . . 3S 40 
Bangs Bros., outside windows 14 18 
whitewood II 61 
C. Beale & Co < <> 45 61 
R. S. Bradbury, screen door and window screens 16 50 
S. S. Brooks & Co., step ladder 2 10 
miscellaneous items 50 96 
Frank I. Clark, labor cleaniug vault, doors and locks 
and lock-up doors 48 75 
Frederick Cony, brush 40 
James E. Devine, turpentine, acid, etc 95 
M. C. Foster & Son, putting shelves in auditor's vault 0 24 
M. C. Foster & Son, putt ing shelves in treasurer 's 
vault 9 45 
J . E. Howard, labor on lock-up 8 65 
Will C. Miller, sundries 2<i 87 
Forward 284 67 5,844 24 
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Brought fonntnl 284 67 5,S44 24 
Geo. Snowdeal, labor on counter and fixtures, board 
of registration.. 14 62 
Swift & Swift, sundries. 19 85 
Swift & Turner, " 3 75 
Webber & Gage, lumber 72 87 
W. Fred White, labor <>u ward robes police office 39 00 
R. w.. Soule, use of furniture 5 00 
Iiinnrnn<:e: 
Orient Insurance Co., $1,0(10 ou Cushnoc Eugine 
house, Bridge St , Dec. 5, 1.S96, to Dec. 5, 1S99 18 00 
New Hampshire Fire Ins. Co., .$500 on Atlantic Hose 
house, Cony St., $100 on Pine Tree hose house, Pet-
tengi l l s < orner, .$100 on Volunteer hose house, 
Northern Ave., Dec. 31, 1896, to Dec. 31, 1S97 7 00 
Ou City Building: 
845,000 for 3 months, July 1 to Oct. 1, 1896 45 00 
835,000 Oct. 1. 1896, to Oct. 1, 1899, as follows: 
Germania Fire Insurance Co $1,700 
Phoenix Assurance Co., W. (.;. Boothby, A g t . . . 1.700 40 SO 
Sun Insurance Office, London, Eug. . M. V. B. 
Chase, Agt 1,600 19 20 
Hanover Insurance Co. of New York, chas. B. 
Chick, Agt 2,500 30 00 
Underwriters Policy, Hartfort , Ct., ( h a s . B. 
< hick, Agt 2,500 30 00 
Insurance Co. of State of Pennsylvania, C. S. 
Downing, Agt 1,500 
Orient Ins. Co., C. S. Downing, Agt 3,500 60 00 
Manchester Fire Assurance Co., the late P . M. 
Fogler, Agt 2,500 
Scottish union and National, the late P . M. 
Fogler, Agt 2,500 60 00 
.Etna Ins. Co 1,000 
Connecticut Fire Ins. co > 1,000 
Hartford Fire Ins. Co 1,000 
Home Insurance co 1,000 
Liverpool & London & Globe 1,000 
National Fire Ins. Co., Hart ford 1,000 
Pennsylvania Fire Ins. Co 1,000 
Philadelphia Underwriters Ins. Co. of North 
America 1,000 
Royal Insurance Co. of Liverpool 1,000 
Spriugfield Fire and Marine Ins. co., Macomber, 
Farr & co., Agts 1,000 120 00 
Mercantile Fire and Marine Insurance Co., 
Frank T. Noble, Agt 5,000 60 00 
439 76 
490 00 
86,774 00 
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CONTINGENT. 
Assistant Assessors: 
L. H. Cushing, expenses 2 50 
L . A . D y e r , kt 10 00 
D. B. Savage, -; 13 50 
J . H. Boulier, French interpreter 7 50 
33 50 
Committee on Pensions: 
Stephen A. Miller 25 00 
D. W. Webber . . . 25 00 
50 00 
Election Expenses : 
Augusta Lumber Co., lumber for election boo ths . . . - 4 05 
Jesse V. Ballard, storing election booths and ballot 
box, Ward 4 2 00 
J. F. Beau, expense of team posting election notices 
aud ballots 5 30 
Serving summonses for Board of Registration 5 3G 
S. &. Brooks & Co., sundries for election booths 4 oil 
Lewis A. Burleigh, expense of transporting ballot 
boxes 1 35 
Georgia Staples Davis, storing booths, horses, etc., 
April 12, 1805, to August 12, 1897 8 00 
Will H. Johusou, furnish luuch for election officers : 
Sept. 4, 1802. 6 dinners. Ward 2 3 00 
Nov. S, 1S92, 7 l l " 3 50 
Mch. S, 1893, 6 i l " 3 00 
Mch. 15,1893, 6 >( "• 3 00 
Mch. 9, 1S96, 42 dinners 21 00 
Sept. 14, ISO*;, 44 " 22 00 
Nov. 3, 1896, 45 " 22 50 
Mch. 9, 1896, paid for wood 1 00 
Will C. Miller, tack hammer and tacks for Board of 
Registration 50 
W. E. Perkins, envelopes, pens, iuk, etc., for election 
purposes 9 93 
H. A. Rand, material aud labor putt ing up aud iv-
moviug election booths iu the several wards : 
March electiou, 1896 11 45 
Sept. •' " 11 30 
Nov. ' ' " including new rails 26 30 
D. C. StODe, making seven boxes for electiou pur-
poses 26 00 
195 13 
Forward 278 63 
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Brought forwml 27S 63 
Kennebec River: 
To aid in breaking ice jam 300 00 
Legal Costs, Damages, etc.: 
Execution, Tyler vs. Augusta, judgment Oct. Term, 
S. J . Court," 1895 712 64 
Witness fees in Tyler vs. Augusta : 
Fred L. Bryant 3 25 
John H. Church 1 62 
Charles Sylvester 3 24 
F . A. Small, repott ing Opera House fire inquest 5 00 
Estate Geo. S. Ballard, damages to fence by snow 
plow, winter of 1805-96 13 50 
M. S. Holway, attorney for O. Ray, settlemeut of 
suit for damages, by order of City Council, no data 
showing the nature of this claim has been furnished 445 00 
Settlement of claim for damages by reasoD of accident 
on Chapel S t . : 
Edward A. Mason of Winthrop 60 00 
Martha J . Martin " 100 00 
L. C. Cornish, attorney for chas. H. Marston, settle-
ment of claim for damages on highwavs 75 00 
P . X. Savage, team for c ity Solicitor to investigate 
claim of chas. H. Marston 2 00 
1.421 25 
Military, National Guards: 
Rent of land for rifle range, season of 1S90 10 00 
Tax Deeds : 
Recording 100 tax deeds of 1891 and 1892 50 00 
" 29 l i 1893 14 50 
64 50 
Treasurer's Office: 
Express charges, postage, sundry legal fees on real 
estate sales, and miscellaneous office expenses 147 05 
Vital Statistics: 
City Clerk, return to State registrar 112 20 
Physicians' returns to City Clerk: 
G. E. & g. H. Brickett s 75 
V. A. Clement 14 50 
Daniel Driscoll 2 QQ 
H. J . Frederick
 r> 7.-, 
G. Gaudreau 03 59 
H . B . Hill "5 00 
Forward 170 70 2,221 43 
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Brought forward. 
W. Scott H i l l . . . . . 
W. Johnson 
D. B. LeClair 
G. M. Randall 
B. T. Sanborn 
Estate w. L. Thompson 
W. S. Thompson 
J . E . Tuell 
Oliver W. Turner 
P . H. S. Vaughn 
' 6 • 
170 70 2.221 43 
10 "25 
2 00 
14 50 
14 00 
25 
5 75 
11 00 
S 75 
7 75 
21 75 
<afifi 7 n 
Miscellaneous: 
Fred Britt, for bury ins; horse 1 50 
W. B. Getchell, city engineer, locating bounds of city 
gravel lot 
Establishing lines of Swan St 
H. H. Harvey, claim for discount on taxes paid in '03 
Samuel W. Lane, sundry expenses 
Frederick Cony, " 
Sundry bills, moving records and miscelloneous 
expenses 
17 00 
> 00 
t 69 
S 63 
48 10 
40 94 
131 86 
•?2,019 09 
Expenses in Pauper Cases: 
Reed, Curtis & Manson in the Moses Bickford case. . 11 00 
Thos. Leigh, Jr . , in Bickford case 76 11 
Thos . Leigh, Jr . , car fare and hotel expenses to 
Boston and Marlboro, Mass., in Jewell aud Pomroy 
cases 20 60 
To Bingham, Norridgewock, Skowhegan aud Water-
ville in Bickford, Jewell and Pomroy cases 15 35 
Expenses to Waterville in Augusta vs. Skowhegau, 
Jewell case. 1 SO 
Paid for service of writ in Shaw vs. Shaw, account of 
Poor Department 1 50 
Railroad fares and hotel expenses in procuring facts 
relative to pauper settlement of Moses Bickford 
family 24 50 
E. W. Hamlen, deposition of Delia S. Jewell in 
Augusta vs. Skowhegau, Jewell pauper case 19 SO 
F. J . ('. Little, expenses in Augusta vs. Skowhegau. 3 70 
Forest Goodwin in Shaw vs. Shaw, accouut Poor 
Department • • 27 95 
Transferred to support of poor §202 31 
8202 31 
S2.S22 30 
7<; CITY OF AUGUSTA. 
DISCOUNTS. 
On taxes of 1894 by order of City Council . 
1896. 
fire department 
Pay Roll of Firemen: 
Dee. 1, 1895, to Jan . 1, 1897, 13 m o n t h s : 
Atlantic Hose Co 
Capital Hose Co 
( ushnoc Hose < '< 
Hook and Ladder (Jo 
Pine Tree Hose Co 
Volunteer Hose Co 
E ngiueer Steamer < ushnoc 
Extra Services at Fires : 
Capital Hose Co., Opera House Are 
Pine Tree Hose Co., u  
Volunteer Hose Co., " 
Other fireman, " 
Apparatus: 
2 Cooper hose jackets 
Couplings, steel clad suction, etc 
500 feet 2}» iuch hose 
Repairs of apparatus 
Buildings : 
Sundry repairs 
Insurance: 
Capital hose house, $300 
Cushnoc hose house, $1000 
(See also Insurance under title of City Rooms and 
Buildings.) 
Fire Alarm : 
3 tire alarm boxes 
3 " key boxes 
Steam for whistle Aug. 1, 1S95, to Aug. 1, 1S96 
Repairs of lire alarm boxes 
Repairs of steam whistle 
Painting alarm boxes 
Fire alarm supplies, chemicals, vitriol, zincs, etc 
206 98 
5,503 74 
5,710 72 
406 25 
173 33 
406 25 
487 50 
146 2-4 
156 67 
54 17 
1.830 41 
24 00 
20 00 
24 00 
11 80 
79 80 
50 00 
90 00 
315 00 
131 18 
z&a is 
251 
3 00 
9 00 
300 00 
3 75 
120 00 
57 09 
4 25 
3 30 
113 37 
263 52 
601 76 
Forward. 3,361 67 
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brought forward 3,30I 07 
Lighting Hose Houses: 
Atlantic hose house, electric lights, 1 year 30 00 
Capital " •' t l 22 00 
Hook and Ladder house, t l >l 10 00 
Tine Tree hose house, " t ; 10 00 
Volunteer " " •' 12 4S 
Oushuoc hose house, gas, Jan. 1, '00, to Jan. 1, '07. . . I'M 50 
230 OS 
Coal and wood for hose houses 114 00 
Diving hose 11 no 
Hauling hose to and from tires .',04 41 
Sign tor Cushuoe Engine house 14 00 
R. \V. Soule for chairs J7 00 
Webber & Cage, screen 1 25 
Freight 4 05 
Reward for detection of person who rang in false 
alarm 25 00 
Miscellaneous supplies 37 SI 
110 01 
84.141 0? 
H I G H W A Y S , EASTERN DISTRICT. 
Labor changing grade Cony street approach to Ken-
nebec bridge 247 40 
Labor on village streets 2,.'520 04 
country roads 1,701 S7 
Lumber 07 00 
Repairs of tools SS 80 
25 road stone 17 50 
Miscellaneous supplies 43 70 
4,517 30 
EASTERN D I S T R I C T — S P E C I A L . 
I • i Meadow Brook bridge, North Belfast road 300 
Paving Cony street, bridge approach, setting curb-
ing, etc 201 70 
Stone gutters, sidewalk, city building 34 00 
Miscellaneous supplies S 49 
25 bbls. coal tar • •. 125 00 
1052 gallons pitch 121 44 
EASTERN DISTRICT—SNOW BILKS. 
Bills have been allowed as follows: 
March 10. IS'Jli, roll of accounts Xo. .',, Feb. bills 110 13 
April 10, Boll No. 4, bills of Jan. , Feb. and March . . 1,170 17 
NS1 3,S 
Fnrt.nitril 1.205 30 5,30s 77 
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Brought fonmrd 1,295 30 5,398 77 
May 14, Roll No. 5, bills of April, 1896 85 99 
June 11, ik 6, " March ami April 5S 90 
July 9, " 7, " Feb. and March 3 50 
$1,443 69 
Jau . 14, 1897, bills of D e c , IS96, for repairiug snow 
plows, etc 11 54 
Feb. 10, 1897, bills of D e c , 1896 27 40 
" Jau. , 1S97 65 87 
1,548 50 
(Bills of 1896, Jau. 1-Dec 31, $1,471.09.) 
K E N N E B E C B R I D G E . 
Curbing stone, gravel aud labor on Cony street 
approach to bridge 131 47 
Lumber IS 40 
Labor, cleauiug and repairs 77 75 
Inspection 12 50 
Painting, labor and material 436 63 
676 75 
N E W S T R E E T S . 
Brooks and St. Catherine's Streets : 
City engineer • 5 00 
Labor 62 25 
Lumber for sidewalk, Brooks street 37 69 
104 94 
Total Eastern Dist. and Keuuebec bridge .$7,728 96^  
Total appropriation, $6,600.00. 
H I G H W A Y S — W E S T E R N D I S T R I C T . 
Bills for labor and material have been allowed as fol lows: 
1S96. 
Mch. 10. Bills of 1S94 2 88 
' ' 1895 11 48 
May 14. Bills of June, 1894 16 00 
Aug. aud Nov., 1895 37 77 
March and April, 1896 1,135 30 
June 11. Juue, 1892 26 00 
June and Oct., 1895 10 50 
Feb., 1896 2 50 
March, April aud May, 1S96 1,733 09 
July 9. Miscellaneous bills, April—June 168 94 
Labor village streets. Juue 837 62 
Country roads, April 1—July 1 900 96 
Fvrtritnl 4,SS3 04 
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Brought forward 4,883 04 
Aug. 13. Miscellaneous bills 331 72 
Labor village streets 986 37 
Country roads 146 02 
Sept. 10. Miscellaneous bills . 122 36 
Labor village streets 714 51 
County roads 17 90 
Oct. 15. Miscellaneous bills 246 06 
Labor village streets 825 25 
Country roads 118 97 
Nov. 12. Miscellaneous bills 173 50 
Labor village streets 687 62 
Bond Brook road 246 25 
Dec. 10. Miscellaneous bills 379 64 
Labor village streets 400 12 
Bond Brook road 416 23 
Country roads 85 23 
1897. 
Jan. 14. Miscellaneous bills, Sept.—Dec 355 13 
Labor village streets, D e c . '96 219 45 
Feb. 10. Miscellaneous bills, April to Dec. "96 • 194 13 
Labor village streets * Aug.—Xov., '96 43 75 
Country roads, April and July, "96.. 17 00 
Hay aud grain, J a u . , 1897 20 64 
Driver city team, Apr. 1, "96, to Mch. 1, '97 605 00 
12,235 89> 
WESTERN D I S T R I C T — S P E C I A L . 
June , 27, 189(1. 100 bbls. coal tar 425 00 
100 bbls. @50c 50 00 
Freight 25 00 
Ju ly , 13, 1896. 1 bbl. pine tar 3 25 
960 gals, paving pitch 115 20 
15 bbls., 92S gals, pitch 116 00 
Engineer steam road roller, June and Ju ly 9 20 
743 6a 
CLEANING W A T E R S T R E E T . 
A. B. Cross, 1 night sweeping 6 00 
(This is the ouly bill of the year that could be iden-
tified as coming under this appropriation.) 
WESTERN D I S T R I C T — S N O W B I L L S . 
Bills have been allowed as follows: 
March 10, 1896. Bills of Jau . aud Feb., 1896 379 01 
April 16, lk •• March, 1896 1.270 94 
Forward 1,649 95 12,985 54 
Ml CITY OF AUGUSTA. 
May 14, 
June 11, 
i . 
.Fulv :». 
Sept. 10, 
> ( 
Nov. 12. 
Dee. 1 < > , 
Feb. in, 
Laboi of 
Brought forward 
l<
 Feb. and March 
1
 - D e c , 1895 
"• Jan. , Feb. and March, 'I'lfi 
1
 " Fell, and March 
' " D e c . '94, and Jan. , "95.. . . 
11
 Jan. , Fell, and April, '90. 
Fell, and March. '9G 
" Repairing snow plow, Xov., "90.. 
10, 1S07. Bills of Jan. , '97 
 < itv Farm team 
Total Western District 
Total appropriation, 88,700.00. 
HYDRANTS AND W A T E R . 
Bills allowed: 
Dec. 10, 1895. Repairing water trough corner Cony 
and Stone streets 
Watering troughs winter fit 1895-90: 
< 'ony and Stone streets 
< ushnoc Heights 
1,649 95 12,985 54 
73 09 
0 00 
42 31 
15 00 
14 10 
lw S2 
10 00 
10 00 
453 02 
200 09 
2,500 09 
815,485 63 
. 
Western Avenue 
Hydrant renta l : 
D.-c. 1 1895. to Dec. 1, 1890: 
so hydrants , Xos. 1 to 80 inclusive 
7 '• @$30—Nos. 81. 88, SO. 90, 91, 92 and 93. 
5 l i (S:845. Xos. 82. 84, 85, 8G and S7 
1 Xo. 83, State St., double rental. 
2 91 
25 00 
25 00 
25 00 
1.833 34 
210 00 
225 00 
CO 00 
INTEREST. 
Interest on temporary loans 
Interest Coupons. 
coupons have matured as follows : 
0 per cent, of 1S75 bonds. Xro. 42. Ju ly 1. 1890. . . . 
Xo. 43. Jan". 1, 1807 . . . 
4 per cent, of 1SS7 bonds, Xo. 19. Aug. 15, 1S00. . . 
Xo. 20 Feb. 15. 1897. . . 
4 per cent, of 1890 bonds, Xo. 12, July 1, 1S0G . . . 
Xo. 13, Jan". 1. 1S07 ... 
5 per cent, of 1800 bonds, Xo. 13, Aug. 15, 1890. .. 
Xo. 14, Feb. 15, 1897 ... 
4 per cent, of 1804 bonds, Xo. 3, April 1, 1S06 ... 
Xo. 4. <K-t. 1, 1S00 
Matured coupons outs tanding: 
March 1, 1800 
March 1. 1S07 
1.800 00 
1,740 00 
3.520 00 
3.520 00 
120 00 
12 ' 00 
225 00 
225 00 
1,300 00 
1.300 00 
2,400 25 
515 24 
13,960 00 
2,139 00 
3,038 00 
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Coupons have been paid as follows: 
V>% coupons. No. 40, bonds of 1875, due July 1, 1S95.- 6 00 
41, •' » Jau. 1, 1S96.. 153 00 
42, » " July 1, 1896.. 1,890 00 
43, " ^ J an . 1,1897.. 1,542 00 
4,; coupons, No. 17, bouds of 18S7, due Aug. 15, 1895 60 00 
18, •< " Feb. 15, 1896. 1,600 00 
19, " •' Aug. 15. 1S96, 3,3S0 00 
20, •• " Feb. 15, 1897. 360 00 
4% coupons, No. 11, bouds of 1890, due Jan. 1, 1S96.. SO 00 
12, •• k> July 1, 1S96.. 120 00 
13, u •• Jan. 1. 1SD7.. 40 00 
~t% coupons, No. 13, bonds of 1S90, due Aug. 15, 1896 225 00 
14, " •• Feb. 15, 1897. 225 00 
4% coupons. No. 2. " 1894, Oct. 1,1895. . 180 00 
3, >v " April 1, 1896. 1,300 00 
4, " •' Oct. 1, 1806.. 1,300 00 
•SI 2.461 00 
LIGHTING STREETS. 
Fib. 2, 1S9G, to Feb. 1, 1S97. 
All night l ights : 
50 arc lights @86.25 per month, S mouths 2,650 00 
54 • » @S6.25 •• 4 •• 1,350 00 
1 lucau. 32 (..'. P . , police entrance to City Building, 
(5*3.00. 4 mouths 12 00 
Lights burning to midnight: 
34 arc lights @*5.00 per month, S months 1,860 00 
35 " •• " " 4 '• 700 00 
IS Ineau. lights, 65 C. P. , @S2.08i3 per mouth, 12 
months. 450 00 
1 arc light ou Kennebec bridge iu cousideratian of 
wires on bridge 
$6,522 00 
Lights have been established during year : Oue all night light ou Willow 
street. @8'i.25 per month, from Oct. 1, 1896. One light to midnight. 
fa.s.j.00. from Oct. 1, on Malta Hill. Oue all night 32 C. P . lucau. (g).$3.00, 
entrance to police station, from Oct. 1, 1S96. 
L I T H G O W LIBRARY. 
Interest on trust funds 1,000 00 
Paid trustees Lithgow Library city appropriation . . . 1,000 00 
Paid treasurer Lithgow Library amount received 
from the State 100 00 
2,100 00 
6 
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MEMORIAL D A V . 
Paid Seth Williams Post Xo. 13, Graud Army of the 
Republic, for Memorial Day expeuses 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
From unappropriated cash receipts transferred to 
Account of School Buildings by order of City 
Council 
P A R K . 
S. T. Cannon, per contract 
Frederick Cony, 500 lbs. phosphates 
250 00 
8 75 
200 00 
136 74 
258 75 
P O L I C E . 
Police salaries, regular officers : 
Feb. 1, 1896, to Feb. 1, 1897: 
P . M. Braun, February and March, 1800 
Frank E. Chase. " 'w 
John A. McDonald, " l: 
B. F . McFarland, " " 
W. E. P. McKinuey, " u u 
Wm. L. Thompson, k< 
James A. Jones 
James E. McGuinness 
Eugene E. Randall 
Robert G. Shea 
Wm, L. Thompson 
Wm. A. Ward 
Special Officers: 
Chas. F. Abbott 
Joseph Baldict 
E. A. Bickford 
W. A. Blackman 
Joseph H. Boulier 
m. Boulier 
Geo. W. Bussell 
Fred A. Brann 
R. A. Call 
Wm. M. chase 
J . J . Druery 
A. M. Drummond 
Roscoe S. Faruham 
Frank Gilbert 
Joseph Gilbert 
120 00 
120 00 
120 00 
120 00 
120 00 
120 00 
623 00 
620 00 
618 00 
610 00 
619 00 
CIS 00 
4.437 00 
4 00 
4 00 
6 40 
3 00 
4 00 
5 00 
3 00 
3 00 
4 00 
5 00 
31 l»0 
3 00 
3 00 
4 00 
4 00 
Forward 86 40 4.437 00 
REPOKT OF CIXY AUDITOR. S.'J 
Brought forward 86 40 4.437 00 
Edward Goodbeau 5 00 
Geo. W. Grant 3 00 
Henry Griffith 4 00 
L. G. Haskell <;$ 00 
J . S. Hendee 2 00 
Thos. H. Howe 3 00 
Robt. N. Hunter 3 00 
Judsou G. Irish 3 00 
Ethel H. Jones 3 00 
Henry J . King- 3 00 
Win. F . Knowles 4 00 
W. S. Kittredge 4 00 
Marcus E. Leighton 5 00 
Everett. w. Libby 3 On 
Jackson M. Libby li 00 
Thomas J . Lundrigan 5 10 
E. W. Maddox.• • 3 00 
James O. Marson 2S 00 
Frank P. Maxwell 1 00 
John A. McDonald 42 00 
James Merrill 4 00 
( has. A. Miron 6 00 
( h a s . H. Morse 4 00 
Benj. R. Xiles 3 Oil 
Fred norcross 1 00 
S. S. Norton 3 00 
John E . Parker 3 00 
Elbridge g. Pedder 7 00 
Alfred B. Perkins 6 00 
Paul Pomerleau 30 00 
A. Roberge 5 00 
Mark L. Rollins 3 00 
John W. Scott 5 00 
\V. F. Spear * 00 
Frank P. Tobey 3 00 
Ira M. True 2 00 
Ivory W. Wakefield 3 00 
Howard G. Ward 7 00 
Baker Weston 3 00 
Chas. Weymouth 3 00 
Levi Whitcomb 3 00 
404 50 
Foni'itrd 4,S41 50 
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Brought forward 4,841 50 
Miscellaneous Bills: 
J . F . Bean 
George S. Ballard, estate 
Frederick Cony 
County of Kennebec, mattresses 
Kennebec Light & Heat Co 
Malcolm & Dyer 
Henry T. Morse, sundry expenses 
New England Telephone & Telegraph Co., rent tele-
phones 
G. M. Randall, M. D 
E. Stone & Co., coal 
A. D. Ward 
PRINTING AND A D V E R T I S I N G . 
Badger& Mauley, printing reports, and miscellaneous 
printing 557 35 
Burleigh& Flynt, advertising ballot, etc 313 37 
H. M. Plaisted & Son, adv'g ballot 12H 20 
Smith& Reid, ruling blanks, etc 11 21 
Chas. E. Nash 5 25 
Maiue Democrat Pub. Co 9 00 
J . R. Townsend, expense adveitising real estate for 
non-payment of taxes S 00 
95 
] 44 
45 
15 00 
13 39 
9 27 
41 32 
52 37 
10 00 
12 00 
3 75 
159 94 
85,001 44 
81,030 38 
S A L A R I E S . 
Jan . 1, ISM, to Jan. 1. 1^97. 
Assessors, G. A. Robertson, | 
C. W. Jones, >• 
J . H. Wall, j 750 00 
Additional return of voters, dogs and city 
property to board of State assessors . . . 250 00 
Assistant assessors, L. H. Cushing 25 00 
L . A . D y e r 46 25 
W. B. Getchell 17 50 
D. B. Savage 52 50 
Bell ringer. Baker Weston 100 oo 
Board of registrat ion: 
»
j 
A. S. Bangs, president, Feb. S-Sept. 7, 1S95 57 50 
Feb. 3-Nov. 3, 1S96 147 50 
L. A. Dyer, 35 days at 84.00 140 00 
Forward 1,586 25 
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Brought forward 1,586 "25 
S. S. Lancaster, 30}., days at 84.00 122 00 
F. J . C. Little, 6 days at 84.00 24 00 
Lewis A. Burleigh, clerk, 10 days 40 00 
City Auditor: 
Samuel XV. Laue, March 1, 1895, to April 1, 1S96 500 00 
April 1, 1896, to Jan . 1, 1897 450 00 
City clerk, Lewis A. Burleigh 150 00 
Marshal, J . F . Bean to April 1, "96 250 00 
H. T. Morse. April 1 to Jau . 1. ' 9 7 . . . . 750 00 
Physician, D. P . LeClair to April 1, '96 37 50 
XV. Johnson, April 1 to Jau . 1, ' 9 7 . . . 112 50 
Solicitor, F. J . C. Little, Jau . 1 to April 1, '96. . 50 00 
Thos. Leigh, Jr . , April 1, 1896, to 
Jau . 1, 1897 150 00 
Collector, J . R. Townsend 1,S5S 74 
Treasurer. J . R. Townsend 500 00 
Clerk of common council, Chas. R. Hall 50 00 
Fire depar tment : 
Chief engineer, c.w. Ricker 300 00 
Assistant engiueer, Elbridge Pedder , 50 no 
Edwin H. Gay 50 00 
Health officer, W. H. Harris, M. D 50 00 
Inspector of buildings, J . M. Nichols 122 98 
Judge of municipal court, A. G. Audrews, Dec. 15, 
'95, to Dec. 15. '96 1,000 00 
Keeper of clocks: 
Harry P. Lowell, Jau . 1 to April 1, 1896 25 00 
Guy O. Vickery, April 1, 1896. to Jau . 1, 1897 75 00 
Mayor, Chas. A. Milliken, to March 10, '96 75 00 
XV. S. Choate, March 16 to Dec. 16, '96 225 00 
Overseers of poor, James J . Maher, chairmau, 
Jan . 1 to April 1, 1896, @8150 per year 37 50 
April 1, 1896, to Jan . 1, 1897, @$250 per year 187 50 
A. XV. Brooks, Jau. 1, '96 to Apr. 1, '96, @850 12 50 
April 1. '96 to Jan. 1, 97. @*100 75 DO 
Chas. R. Choate, same as A. XV. Brooks 87 50 
Street Com., E. Dist.. P. X. Savage 720 00 
W. Dist., J . A. Norton 51 92 
Columbus Cottle 848 OS 
Supervisor of schools, J . M. Wvman 300 00 
Add'l April 1, '96 to Jau . 1, '97 150 00 
Truaut officer, Levi Whitcomb 25 00 
Ward officers, election and ballot c lerks: 
March election, 1890 84 00 
Sept. " " 8-100 
Nov. " " S4 00 
Ward constable, Ward 1, H. 31. Breen 6 00 
811,356 97 
si; CITY OF AUGLSTA. 
S E W E R S . 
J . F. Bean, train for serving sewer ass't notices 1 00 
Frederick Cony, Port land and other cement, 41 bbls. 132 85 
N. S. Brooks & Co., drain pipe, traps, grates, covers, 
etc 175 66 
E. L. White, labor and material in Western Dist. . . . 05 40 
C. H. Cunningham, grates, bases, traps, cement 88 05 
Thomas Farnham, catch basin, Cony St., near City 
building 97 20 
Boston Flint Paper Co., 5 lengths 14 in. water p ipe . . 53 43 
Augusta Water < o., 2500 lbs. 2d inch pipe 37 50 
A. Duncan, labor Cage St 2 00 
E. W. Elwell , labor, "< ushnoc Heights'" sewer 4 00 
Wm. W. Fowler, labor, Middle street 5 25 
W. B. Getchell, engineering services, sundry times 
and places 137 95 
J . E. Howard, catch basins, Cony and Willow streets 51 26 
Samuel Lishness, labor 7 50 
Albert A. Nichols, sewer chimney. Gage St 38 30 
Hiram Stone 20 00 
C. W. Trask, labor and material on Willow St 302 82 
A. D. Ward, drain tile, bends, etc 16 18 
W. H. Williams, 23,695 lbs. of iron pipe and freight- . 286 15 
Dauiel S. Young, stone for catch basins at City Hall . 12 00 
SI,544 40 
STATIONERY AND BLANK BOOKS. 
Blackbird Pen Co 13 75 
Brooks Bank Note Co., letter heads, etc 32 15 
Lewis A. Burleigh 50 
Hall L. Davis, blank books S 50 
Samuel W. Lane 3 30 
Loring, Short & Harmon 15 60 
A. E . Mat-tell & Co 27 50 
W. E. Perkins 14 55 
J . Frank Pierce 384 58 
Geo. W. Quimby 17 00 
Smith & Reid, blank books and blanks, etc 125 75 
• — $643 18 
S U P P O R T O F INSANE. 
Maiue Insane Hospital, support of 20 patients from 
Dec. 1, 1S95, to Dec. 1, 1896 : 
8 patients, each 52 2-7 weeks. @82.50 1,045 76 
Clothing, etc., for same 95 96 
1,141 72 
^'"'"•'"'•' 1,141 72 
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Brought forward 1,141 72 
1 patient, 9 weeks, @$2.50 22 50 
Same patient, 43 2-7 weeks, @3.50 151 50 
Clothing, postage, etc 27 50 
1 patient, IS 3-7 weeks, @2.50 46 07 
Clothing, etc 2 31 
1 patient, S 3-7 weeks, @2.50 21 06 
33 5-7 k' 4.00 134 86 
Clothing, etc 5 17 
2 patients, 1 1-7 weeks each, @2.50 
Clothing, etc 
1 patient, 41 weeks, @2.50 
Clothing, etc 
1 patient, 1 3-7 weeks, @4.00 
Clothing, etc 
1 patient, 1 2-7 weeks, @4.00 
Clothing 
1 patient, 2-7 week, @2.50 71 
14 weeks, 3.50 49 00 
Clothing, etc 15 7-t 
1 patient, 19 1-7 weeks, @3.50 67 00 
Clothing 44 
5 72 
•) 23 
127 :>i 
12 65 
5 71 
12 36 
5 1-1 
1 04 
1 patient, 1 6-7 weeks, @2.50 4 65 
2 4-7 " 3.50 9 00 
201 50 
48 38. 
161 09 
7 95 
140 16 
18 07 
6 18 
05 45 
67 44 
13 65 
1 patient, 6 5-7 l t 2.50 16 79 
$1,888 38-
Board of patients $1,712 98 
Clothing, etc 175 40 
$1,888 38 
M A I N E INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL FOR G I R L S 
Support of 11 inmates, Oct. 1, 1895, to Oct. 1, 1S96: 
7 girls, 52 w eeks each, at 50c 182 00 
3 " 26 " " »' 39 00 
1 " 39 " "• 19 50 
240 50 
Forward 240 50> 
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Drovyht forwml 1,205 30 
STATE REFORM SCHOOL. 
Jau . 1, 1896, to Jan . 1, 1897: 
3 boys, 52 weeks each, at 81.00 156 00 
1 boy, Jan. 1 to Dec. 17,1896 50 14 
1 boy, Nov. 18, 1896, to Jan . 1, 1897 6 14 
212 28 
Geo. H. Brickett, M. D., examination as to sanity of 
patient 2 00 
W. Johnson, M. D., examination as to sanity of 
patient 2 00 
H. T. Morse, conveyance of insane persou to police 
station and thence to Insane Hospital 2 00 
82.347 16 
S U P P O R T O F P O O R . 
Augusta Beef Co 16 SS 
Augusta Lumber Co 41 :!7 
T. M. Baker 48 29 
A. G. Barnard 12 00 
E. R. Bean 36 35 
A . W . B r o o k s 124 13 
S. S. Brooks & Co 407 66 
Bowditch, Webster & Co 12 45 
F . M. Bowman 6 00 
Geo. H. Brickett, M. D 101 00 
Bussell & AVeston 125 26 
Badger & Mauley 9 00 
Geo. S. Ballard, estate 7 12 
T. J . Bralev & Co 60 00 
Newell Bonneau 3 12 
D . P . Boulster, M. D • • • • 3 50 
Burleigh & Flynt 17 30 
Geo. A. Bryant 1 25 
Nathan A. Buker 15 00 
C. L. Burnham 60 00 
H. P . Brann !i =>0 
Hiram Bliss -24 IS 
Casavant & Cloutier 15$ 61 
J . H. Chandler 123 02 
Chas. R. Choate 47 07 
Frederick Cony S55 33 
L. S. Cony 37 54 
A. B. Cross & Co 02 02 
alden Cooley 16S 50 
Fowml • 2,559 65 
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"Brought forward 2,551) 65 
Caret & Dumond S4 12 
City of Lewiston 9 75 
F . X. Courtemarche 5 80 
H. Chernow-sky 7 44 
F . W.Colby 18 00 
-John Coughliu 50 
Chas. B. Chick, insurance 78 00 
Lizzie S. Chase 4 S9 
Flourida Choinard 7 00 
John E . Corrigau 4 50 
Frank I . Clark 8 40 
Ovide J . Cote 3 00 
Enos Douglass 470 00 
Chas. H. Davis 7 50 
Edward Doyon 18 16 
Geo. Doughty 34 30 
Devine & Coughliu 45 
Chas. Dunham 195 52 
Erskine Grocery Co 59 95 
B. E. Folsom 45 37 
A. T. Fuller 16 00 
Wm. H. Fairbanks 5 00 
Fowler & Hamlen 30 47 
H. J . Frederick, M. D 18 00 
Jas . E. Fuller 49 43 
E. Gilbert 30 55 
Gage & Soule 38 88 
Chas. Z. Hanks 3 84 
Henry Hartung 823 OS 
Haskell Bros 49 05 
Geo. D. Haskell 391 70 
Geo. F . Hawes 67 50 
Scott Hewins 59 00 
F . M. Hayes . 5 15 
• Chas. Hamel 6 33 
F . L. Horsey 14 90 
T. C. Haskell 10 00 
J o h n L. Holt 16 00 
J a s . P . Holt 35 00 
H. L. Johnson, M. D 20 60 
W. Johnson, M. D 181 25 
Chas. Jenkins 4 30 
F. G. Kinsman & Co 72 80 
J e r ry Kempton 32 80 
Merton E . Knowles 30 00 
Knowlton & Young 86 50 
Forward 5,720 73 
DO CITY OF AUGUSTA. 
Brought Forward 5,720 73 
Kennebec Steamboat < o 10 00 
Chas. Knowlton 108 00' 
Will W. Kempton 16 65 
•John B. Lemieux 30 88 
Horace Little 62 73 
E. C. Leighton 7 G7 
Mrs. L . J . Leavitt 31 50 
Mrs. c. A. Libby 53 43 
A. J . La France, M. D 5 00 
Leigh, Wadleigh & Co 4 50 
Thos. Leigh, J r 0 20 
Lewis & Rich 15 00 
H. H. Lee & Co 2 00 
J . J . Maher 1,402 61 
Maine Central R. R. Co 242 20 
Malcolm & Dyer 37 42 
J . L. McAleney, M. D 157 55 
C B Murphy 3 35 
John Mills 36 00 
Mrs. J . Mills 18 00 
W. G. Moody 18 50 
Mrs. S. Murphy 15 00 
Mrs. S. M. Mills 16 50 
Alex McCausland 20 00 
E. E. marson 33 75 
Macomber, Fa i r & Co 47 25 
D. F . Moore & Co 152 44 
J. M. Nichols 14 00 
Daniel noyes 11 00 
S. S . n o r t o n 5 00 
Percival Bros 75 00 
Percival, W. E 102 44 
Purinton Bros 11 50 
James I. Plummer 10 11 
B. F. Par ro t t & Co.. 13 57 
E. J . Philbrick 5 55 
G. A. Palmer 1 75. 
Horace Pierce 30 00 
jas. Frank Pierce 92 00 
Plummer & Morrill 140 00 
John Pooler 2 34 
A. J . Pierce 13 30 
Mary Quretieux 15 75 
B. H . R o w e 3 ]§ 
G. M. Randall, M. D 204 50' 
E . Stone & Co 2S0 90 
Forward 9,306 75 
HEPOUT OF CITY AUDITOR. 9 1 
Brought fvrmtrd 9,306 75 
Lena Snow 15 QO 
Geo. E . Srcribner 3 90 
Smith & Sukeforth, M. D.'s 14 70 
Parker N. Savage 2 00 
W . H . S m i t h 3 10 
E . W. Soule i : 25 
Oliver W. Turner. M. D r> 00 
Arthur Tetrault 07 99 
Town of Industry 8 42 
J . E. Tuell, M. D 3 00 
C. W. Trask 2 00 
Towu of Somerville 14 25 
A. B. Tracy 42 00 
Town of New Sharon 3 00 
Readfield 144 35 
C. H. Taylor 20 62 
Trouant & Bates 97 00 
C. O. Tibbetts 31 00 
Town of Rome 24 99 
Geo. W. wadleigh 7 00 
F . O. Ward 42 00 
B. H. Weston 30 89 
C F Ward 3 00 
Mrs. S. Waldron 12 50 
Mrs. S. Williamson 2 00 
Wood A True 10 31 
Jos . Williamson, J r • 78 57 
S. C. Webster 12 00 
Howard G. Ward 14 50 
A. D. Ward 2 25 
D. S. Young 14 00 
J. F . Young 41 65 
10,103 05 
Ex'on Embden vs. Augusta 79 87 
10,182 92 
Expenses transferred from contingent account 202 31 
810,385 23 
City farm buildings: 
Fletcher & Robbins, bill of 1895 1,125 00 
Leslie S. Young, cementing barn cellar 300 00 
$1,425 00 
Total city expense account 8103,417 03. 
!) 2 CITY OF AUGUSTA. 
Loss AND G A I N . 
This account shows the loss of resources, or the 
charging to "Loss and Gain" account items of no 
value which have been carried on the books as 
resources. 
Taxes of 1893 abated 921 99 
1S94 " 133 41 
1895 " 1,549 55 
Sewer assessments abated 515 00 
$3,119 95 
MISCELLANEOUS ACCOUNTS. 
The accounts following are not expenditures within the control 
or discretion of the City Council except in case of the Cony 
High School. 
The city delit must he paid at maturity or renewed, ami the ex-
penditure* are required hy law. 
City Bonds—Beduction of Debt. 
City 6 per cent, bonds matured Ju ly 1, 1896: 
Nos. IS and 19—2 at 81,000 2,000 00 
74 and 75—2 at 8500 1,000 00 
134, 135, 136, 137. 138 and 139—6 at 8300 1,800 00 
192 and 193—2 at 8100 200 00 
City 4 per cent, bonds of 18S7 : 
No. 24, matured Feb. 15, 189fi 1,000 00 
No. 29, matured Feb. 15, 1897 1,000 00 
7,000 00 
4 per cent, bonds of 1887, Nos. 27 and 28, matured 
Feb. 15, 1897, are outstanding 2,000 00 
Cities and Towns. 
Expense of inquest in case of Chas. E . Heath of 
Argyle, suicide, approved by Coroner W. H. L ibby ; 
bill of Trouant & Bates, charged to Town of 
Argyle 22 50 
(See Revised s ta tu tes , Chap. 139, See. 11.) 
Comity Tax. 
Treasurer of Kennebec Countv tax of 1896 S,670 66 
Dog Licenses. 
Paid State Treasurer amount received from the City 
Clerk for dog licenses 419 00 
Forward 419 00 
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Brought forward 419 00 
Claims allowed for damages to domestic animals by 
dogs: 
Evander R. Brown 51 00 
Wellman Curtis 3 00 
John AY. Donovan 3 50 
Gideon Hallowell 51 00 
Fred L. Perry 1 00 
52S 
Non-Resident Tax Deeds. 
Real estate sold for non-payment of taxes of 1895, and bid in 
the City Agent: 
Tax sale of Dec. 7, 1896: 
Field, Thos. G 8 3 09 
Robinson, Stephen, heirs of (Redeemed 
Dec. 24, 1896) 5 15 
Wilson, Otis B 16 48 
24 72 
Taxes of 1895 on real estate and added to 
deeds held by the city under previous 
sales, by order of City Council: 
Allen, John B. , city tax 2 06 
Village Dist. tax . . . . 10 
2 16 
Clark, E. B. , city tax 2 58 
Village Dist. tax 13 
2 71 
Emerson, Orrin 6 18 
Greenleaf, Granville 12 36 
Trask, Reuel E 2 06 
50 
Resident Tax Deeds. 
Real estate bid in by City Agent for taxes 
of 1894, sale of June 21 , 1896 : 
Shaw, Wm. G o 50 
Trask, Horace E 3 85 
Tucker, Isaac M 4 34 
For taxes of 1895, sale of Dec. 7, 1896 : 
Anderson, Annie 3 09 
Forward 16 78-
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Brought forward 16 
Bennett, Octave 5 
Burgess, Geo. W 14 
Carter, Samuel, city, 0.27 ; village, . 4 5 . . . . 0 
Clark, Joseph E 27 
Clark, Hiram 35 
Cloutier, David 13 
Coleman, Martin (Redeemed Dec. 20, ' 0 6 ) . 5 
Coutermarche, Xavier 21 
Fletcher, Parthenia 2 
Getchell, Jam. s A. (Redeemed J a n . 2O,'07) 4 
Grant , J . H 7 
Lawrence, Fred (Redeemed Jan . 12, ' 9 7 ) . . . 1 
Nutting, Kate 0 
Pierce, Wm. H. , city, 11 .33; village, . 5 5 . . 11 
Rockwood, Hiram F . , city, 20.60 ; vil. 1.00, 21 
Sherman, John, city, 2.5S ; Williams, . 25 . . . 2 
Wood, Georgia, estate 10 
Woodward, James 20 
Taxes of 1*05 added to deeds held by the 
city by previous sales : 
Barriano, Mary, city, 10.30; village, . 5 0 . . . 10 
Cooper, Noah D 4 
Gilley, Lorenzo D., city, 8.24 ; Williams, 1.20 0 
Gray, Melvin 4 
Knowles, J . A., city, 26.78 ; village, 1.30. . 28 
Shaw, Win. W 5 
Trask, Alonzo P 3 
Trask, Horace E 3 
Wedge, Wm. , city, 10.30 ; Williams, .50. . . 10 
Woods, Samuel K 
Saint Mark's Home. 
Interest on $10,000 trust funds one year at 
5 per cent 
Sewer Assessments. 
Jefferson and Kendall streets 
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Sanford Legacy. 
Interest on $1500 trust funds, due town of 
Belgrade July, 1895 90 00 
Interest payable July 1, 1896, to the City of 
Augusta, credited to acct. of text books. . 90 00 
180 00 
State Pensions. 
Suudry pensions paid, refunded by the State, -2,02s On 
State Tax. 
State treasurer, tax of 1896 17,3GS 63 
Schools—General Account. 
Apportionment of School funds : 
Amount assessed 8,421 GO 
State school fund 7,699 23 
816,120 83 
Apportioned: 
T o common schools . . . . 5,067 23 
Village District 8,765 80 
Williams District 2,287 80 
16,120 83 
SCHOOL EXPENDITURES. 
March 1, 1896, to March 1, 1897. 
Common Schools. 
Teachers, wages 3,666 00 
Jani tor ' s services 231 92 
Fuel 235 45 
Conveying pupils 653 50 
Apparatus, reference books and supplies. . . 1,203 21 
5,990 08 
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Cony High School. 
Teachers' wages 4,886 60' 
.Janitor's wages » 497 46 
Fuel 650 45 
Apparatus 256 19 
Furniture, insurance and repairs 479 99 
Library 200 43 
Miscellaneous 153 99 
Village District. 
Teachers' wages 8,186 67 
Janitor's wages 690 81 
Fuel 714 10 
Apparatus and supplies 911 SO 
Insurance and repairs 956 03 
Furniture , 81 81 
Village debt and interest 2,076 48 
Miscellaneous 1,783 18 
Williams District. 
Teachers' wages 3,007 78 
Janitor's wages 396 65 
Fuel 331 23 
Apparatus and supplies 358 79 
Repairs 180 01 
Debt and interest 1,025 00 
Miscellaneous 486 47 
School Buildings. 
Land of Thos. C. Ingraham 20 00 
Insurance 140 62 
Repairs 382 54 
Text Books. 
American Book Co 10 56 
Ginn & Co 133 9.S 
D. C. Heath & Co 7 75 
Silver, Burdett & Co 15 9s 
7,125 I I 
15,400 SS 
5,785 93 
543 16-
167 51 
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Summary. 
Teachers' wages ID,747 05 
Janitors ' wages 1,610 84 
Fuel 1,<)31 23 
Apparatus and supplies 2,729 i>!> 
Conveying pupils 05:1 50 
Land 20 00 
Insurance, repairs and furniture 2,221 00 
Library and text books 308 00 
Debt and interest :i, 101 48 
Miscellaneous 2,423 04 
835,012 7:5 
TEMPORARY LOANS. 
City notes paid : 
Notes negotiated March, lWU 10,000 00 
April, " 5,000 on 
May, » 5,000 oo 
June, 'k « in,(Mm On 
July. kv 5,000 OH 
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S T A T E M E N T O F E X P E N S E A C C O U N T F O K 12 M O N T H S E N D I N G F E B . 28, 1807 
A b a t e m e n t s |8 
< Vmeter ies 
Ci ty K o o m s and Bu i ld ings 
< ' on t ingeu t 
Discoun t s 
F i re D e p a r t m e n t 
H i g h w a y s E a s t e r n D i s t r i c t -
Wes te rn a 
H y d r a n t s and W a t e r 
In te res t 
Kennebec Br idge 
L i g h t i n g Street s , 
Memorial D a y 
Miscel laneous 
X e w S t r e e t s 
P a r k 
l 'olice 
P r i n t i n g and A d v e r t i s i n g . 
Salar ies 
Sew ers .' 
Snow Bill E a s t e r n Dist 
W e s t e r n u 
Sta t i one ry and Blank Booki 
Suppor t of Insane 
Suppor t of P o o r 
< ' i ty F a r m Bui ld ings 
( i t ies and T o w n s 
< oi ipons M a t u r e d 
L U I J J J O W L i b r a r y 
I)K. 
385 
0,774 
2.019 
.5,71(1 
4,141 
5.308 
12,9S5 
2,406 
515 
076 
6.522 
200 
136 
104 
258 
5.001 
1.030 
11,356 
1.544 
1.548 
2.500 
643 
2,347 
10.3S5 
1 425 
7* 
30 
00 
72 
07 
77 
54 
25 
24 
75 
00 
00 
71 
'.14 
i . » 
44 
3x 
:>7 
40 
50 
00 
18 
16 
23 
Oil 
13.060 
2.100 
(HI 
00 
<4; 
6 
(i 
750 
340 
5,012 
2.006 
6.000 
3.500 
4,300 
7,200 
2,360 
486 
700 
.600 
200 
,348 
100 
250 
4.5141 
1.237 
11.544 
2.015 
1.500 
1,500 
600 
2.100 
7.351 
1 000 
* S(i5 
13.060 
2.100 
BALANCE Feb. 28,'97. 
D R . C R . 
* 
1° 2S 
45 30 
861 50 
376 72 
289 ">fi 
641 07 
00 
00 
50 
71 
00 
00 
00 
00 
00 
67 
00 
oo 
00 
04 | 6,211 30 
1.008 
5,785 
46 
28 
54 
57 
rs oo 
oo 
00 
00 
( 1 ( 1 
16 
00 
00 
I I I ) 
on' 
oo| 
04 
00; 
44! 
00 
00 
4 94j 
s 75; 
501 44 
4s 50 
1,000 00 
43 18 
247 16 
"3,031 10 
42.". OO! 
206 
187 
470 
62 
10 
60 
805 44 
Loss and d a i n . 
E x p e n s e Acc t . O v e r d r a w n . . 
Loss and Gain 
103.417 03 98,256 56 
3,119 05 
8106.536 0s 08,256 50 
5,160 47 
I 3,119 95 
13,821 15 s.660 68 
3,119 05 
16,941 10 8,660 08 
5.160 47 
3,119 95 
£106,536 08 8100.536 0N|816,941 10 816.941 10 
•Cor rec ted ba lance af ter t r a n s f e r r i n g 8202.31 f rom C o n t i n g e n t t o S u p -
p o r t of P o o r . (See P a g e s 75 and 91.) 
* * A m o u n t received f rom o the r ci t ies and t o w n s (see p a g e 60) §1,147.98 
less 8342.54 c red i ted to S u p p o r t of P o o r . 
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CITIES AND TOWNS. 
The Overseers of the Poor in their statement March, 1S96, reported due 
from other towns, 81.287.10. See Page 105, Auditor's report for 1895-96. 
The following statement shows the sums reported due and the amount 
received from the respective towns since March 1, 1896: 
( ITIES AND T O W N S . 
ITEM D U E P A I D 
No. ; Moll 1,'90, SINCE. COL. A. COL. B. 
Citv of Brewer 1 
Bath 2 | 
Hallowell 3 I 
Lewiston 4 
Portland 5 
Rockland 0 
Waterville 7 
Town of Albion s 
Athens 9 
Belgrade 10 
Caribou 11 
chelsea '.2 
Danforth 13 
Fairfield 14 
Farmington 15 
Harpswell 10 
Mercer 17 
Oakland Is 
Orono 1 9 
Randolph 20 
Readrield 21 
Richmond 22 
sr Albans 23 
Sidney 24 
Skowhegan 25 
Somerville 20 
Waldoboro 27 
Washington -8 
Wayne 2'.i 
West Gardiner > ;0 
Whitefield 31 
21 
4 
101 
>,> 
(in 
Hi 
32 15! 
nit 82; 
44 33 
22 001 
8 . ,i) 
•HI 
12 991 
20 2." 
55 80 
21 21 
17 2:. 
23 75 
34 (ii-
92 25 
28 75 
0 10 
5 50 
382 47 
10 00 
00 45 
80 70 
38 10 
S2 20 
81,287 1(1 
29 57 29 57 
120 37 •)>i 
4-> 83 
100 04 78 04 
12 75 12 75 
8 50 
40 20 41 30 
17 25 
58 05 
2 50 
42 -10 
475 00 
*Si,147 98 
34 90 
2 50 
13 65 
92 53 
34 75 34 75 
33 45 
32 70 
38 10 
55 42 
8342 54 
119 S2 
42 33 
2)t 00 
8 50 
•) 90 
17 25 
23 75 
28 75 
382 47 
33 45 
30 70 
38 10 
55 42 
* *.s805 44 
* Sec Page 00. * * See Page '.is. 
< 'MIUIIIII A has |,,'eu charged to cash receipts and credited to Support of 
Poor for 1890. Column B not having been expended the past year, be-
comes unappropriated cash receipts. See Page 67, "Cities and Towns." 
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T R U S T F U N D S . 
Isaac Sanford legacy $ 1,500 00 
(Interest 6 per cent, payable to the City of Augusta 
in 1897,) $90.00. 
St. Mark's Home, interest 5 per cent . . . 10.000 00 
Lithgow Library, interest 5 per cent 20,000 00 
Robinson bequest to Lithgow Library, accepted in 
trust by the city Jan . 14, 1897, and the same paid 
to the City Treasurer 1.000 00 
21.000 00 
Julia I. Irish trust fuud 150 00 
(Interest applied to care of cemetery lot) . 
§32,650 00 
The action of the City Council in acceptiug the Robinson bequest to the 
Lithgow Library follows: 
"city <>F A U G U S T A . I 
IN BOARD O F A L D E R M E N . 
January 14, 1*97. j 
Whereas, By the will of Mary F. Robinson, late of Augusta, deceased, 
the sum of one thousand dollars (si.000) was bequeathed to the Lithgow 
Library, and 
Whereas, The Board of Trustees of said library have voted to present 
said legacy to the City of Augusta to hold in t rust , as follows, viz: To 
safely invest it or hold it for municipal purposes only, paying iuteivsl 
therefor at the rate of live per centum per annum and in either case in 
trust to apply the income arising therefrom to the use of the Lithgow 
Library and Reading Room, in said city, and pay the same annually to the 
trustees thereof to aid in maintaining the said Library and Reading Room. 
Therefore Ordered That said sum of money be and hereby is accepted 
upon the trusts and conditions above specified. 
And Ordered, That a copy of this order, certified by the City Clerk, be 
forthwith tiled with the Trustees of said Library. 
Passed by both branches. 
A T T E S T : LEWIS A. BURLEIGH, City Clerk." 
CITY D E B T . 
The city bonded debt Feb. 28, 1897, is as follows with the date of 
maturi ty : 
Bonds Nos. 27 and 28of 1887, matured Feb. 
15, 1*97, and are outstanding, 2,000 00 
The interest bearing debt matures as fol lows: 
Ju ly 1, 1897, 6 per cent, bonds, 5,500 00 
fLOOO 00 
C500 00 
7,000 00 
G,000 00 
13,000 00 
1898, 6 u ( . 
1*99, I! (I .. 
1900, 6 it .. 
1900, 4 a u 
Forward 31,000 00 
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Brought forward. 
1901, 6 " *' 
Feb. 15, 1902,5 " " 
Ju ly 1, 1902, G 
1903, 6 
1904, 6 
Feb.15, 1905. 4 " " 
July 1, 1905, 6 
Feb.15,1906, 4 
1907. 4 " " 
1905, 4 
1909, 4 
1910, 6 
1911, 0 
1912, 6 " 
1913, 6 u " 
1914, 6 " " 
1915, 4 
1916, 4 ik " 
1917, 4 " 
Oct. 1, 1919, 4 " 
Total bonded debt, 
Temporary loans, on demand, 
Total interest bearing debt, 
31,000 00 
7,500 00 
9,000 00 
8,000 00 
9,000 00 
1,500 00 
10,000 00 
16,500 DO 
8,000 00 
8,000 00 
17,000 00 
11.500 00 
10,000 00 
11,000 00 
12,500 00 
12,500 00 
15,000 00 
15,000 00 
15,000 00 
15,000 00 
16,000 00 
16,000 00 
16,000 00 
65,000 00 
311,000 00 
8,450 39 
$319,450 39 
Maturity of Six per cent. Bonds. 
July 1, 1S97, bonds Xos. 16- 17, 2 @ 1,000, $2,000 00 
71- 73, 3 500, 1.500 00 
128-133, 6 300, 1,800 00 
190-191, 2 100, 200 00 
Ju ly 1, 189S, bonds Xos. 14- 15, 2 1.000, 2,000 00 
IJ7_ 70, 4 .-,(10, 2,000 00 
122-127, 6 300. 1,800 00 
188-1S9, 2 100, 200 00 
July 1. 1899, bonds Xos. 12- 13, 2 1,000. 2,000 00 
62- 06, 5 500, 2,500 00 
116-121, 6 300, 1,S00 00 
186-187, 2 100, 200 00 
5,500 00 
6,000 00 
6,500 00 
Forward 18,000 00 
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Ju ly 1, 1900, , bouds Xos. 10- 11, 2 1.000, 2.000 00 
57- 151, 5 500, 2.500 00 
110-115, 6 30' >. 1.800 00 
1901, 
179-185. 7 
bonds Xos. 8 - 9, 2 
1(H). 
1,000. 
700 00 
7 000 00 
July 1, 2,000 00 
50- 55, 6 300, 1.S0O 00 
1031.-109, 7 500. 3.500 00 
1902, 
176-178. 2 
bonds Xos. G - 7, 2 
100. 
1,000. 
200 00 
7 TOO 00 
Ju ly 1, 
4 » » J l f 1 ' W 
2,000 00 
43- 4!l. 7 50(1. 3.500 00 
9S-103, G 301). 1.800 (10 
1903, 
170-17G, 7 
bonds Xos. 4 - 5, 2 
100. 
1,000. 
700 00 
S 000 00 
Ju ly 1, 2.000 00 
35- 42, 8 500. 4,000 00 
92- 97, G 300, 1.81 II) 00 
1904, 
lGS-HI!*, 2 
bonds Xos. 2- 3. 2 
100. 
1.000, 
200 00 
° ooo on 
Ju ly 1, 2,000 00 
27- 34. s 500. 4.000 00 
SG- iU. (', 300, 1.S00 00 
1905, 
16<;-K;7. 2 
bond Xo. 1, 
100, 200 00 
* 000 00 
Ju ly 1, 1,000.00 
26, 500 00 
1 500 00 
- l ,U(. ' l . l \J\J 
85S.O0I) 00 
Maturity of Four per cunt. Bomls of ls$7. 
Feb. 15, 1905, bonds Xos. 30- 38. 9 (w 1,000, 89,000 00 
10,000 00 
10,000 00 
11,000 00 
1906, u 39- 48, K) 
1907, I . 49- 58. 10 
1908, 59- 6'.), 11 
1909, 1 . 70- 81. 12 
1909, 1. 82-
1910, S3- 94. 12 
1910, . 1 95-
1911, .. 96-110, l:> 
1912. (. 111-125. 15 
1913, u 126-140, 15 
1914, 141-155, 15 
1915. tv 146-171, 16 
1910, 11 172-187, 16 
1!»1G, .. 188-203, 1G 
12.000 00 
500 00 
12.000 00 
500 00 
12.500 00 
12,500 00 
15,000 00 
15.000 00 
15,000 00 
15,000 00 
16,000 00 
16,000 00 
16,000 00 
8173,000 00 
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The 4 per ceut. bonds of 1S90 become due July 1, 1900, 6,000 00 
The City 5 per ceut. bonds of 1S90 become due Feb. 15, 1902, 9,000 00 
The City 4 percent , bonds of Oct. 1, 1S94, become due Oct. 1, 
1919, payable in gold, 65,000 00 
S C H E D U L E OF CITY P R O P E R T Y . 
From report of assessors, page 40: 
City farm and buildings $ 6,000 00 
Atlantic engine house and lot 600 00 
Capital hose house, State street 400 00 
Cushuoc engine house and lot 1,500 00 
Pine Tree hose house, Bangor street 150 00 
Volunteer hose house, Northern Ave 150 00 
City scales and building, Commercial street 500 00 
About 2\i acres laud west end Capitol street 1,500 00 
About ll acre laud near Br i t f s gulley 100 00 
Part of c i ty Hall lot 1.000 00 
Furniture iu City hall and rooms 3.000 00 
No other inventory, or account of city property, has been reported to 
the Auditor. 
LEasES. 
L E A S E FROM THE CITY OF AUGUSTA TO AUGUSTA CITY BUILDING COMPANY. 
T H I S INDENTURE, made tin- fifteenth day of November, in the year of 
our Lend one thousand, eight hundred and ninety-five by and between the 
CITY O F AUGUSTA, a municipal corporation, and the AUGUSTA CITY 
BUILDING COMPANY, a corporation established by law and located at said 
Augusta. 
WITNKSSETII , That, whereas the City Council of said city, at a legal 
meeting thereof on the twenty-first (.ay of August, A. D. 1805, legally 
passed the following votes: 
Onh'rul, The Council concurring, that Aldermen Cony. Dudley and 
Cunningham, and < ouneilmen Lane, Foster and Colburn, are hereby 
authorized aud directed to forthwith execute iu the name and on behalf 
of the city and under its corporate seal the following contract with the 
Augusta c i ty Building Company: [Then follows the contract (see 
sitpm.)~\ Also 
Ordered, The Couucil concurring, that the foregoing committee, so 
signing said contract are hereby authorized aud directed to execute, 
acknowledge and deliver iu the name and on behalf of the citv, and under 
its corporate seal, the leases described in the foregoing vote aud form of 
contract, aud to perforin all other duties required by the foregoing vote 
and the contract thereunder, and to exercise all powers required for the 
execution and full performance of its stipulations.'" 
And 
AVHKREAS, On the twenty-second day of August , the said city aud the 
said Augusta City Building Company legally executed aud delivered, each 
to the other, the contract recited at length iu the foregoing votes, aud 
W H E R E A S . By consent of the said city the said company has entered 
into the occupancy of the premises referred to in item second of said con-
tract, for the purposes thereof; and 
W H E R E A S , The said company has purchased iu fee simple the land 
referred to iu item third oi said contract, aud has received a good and 
sufficient deed thereof; and 
W H E R E A S , The plans and specifications required by items sixth and 
seventh of said contract have been by said city selected, approved, pro-
cured aud delivered to said company, and contracts therefor have been let 
by said company as required by item sixth, seventh and eighth of said 
contract, aud in the manner therein required, and said company, as re-
quired by item eleventh of said contract, has begun construction there-
under ; and 
AVHEREAS, With the delivery of this Indenture, the parties hereto have 
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interchangeably executed and delivered, each to the other, the leases 
required by items thirteenth, fourteenth, seventeenth, eighteenth, nine-
teenth, aud twentieth of said contract. 
XOAV T H E R E F O R E , for and in consideration of the mutual promises, 
covenants aud agreements in said contract and leases contained, and of 
other considerations, each to the other moving, and of the sum of one 
dollar this day paid to the said city by the said company, the receipt 
whereof is hereby acknowledged by said city, the said city of Augusta 
does hereby lease, demise and let unto the said Augusta City Building 
Company, its successors and assigns, a certain lot or parcel of land now 
owued by -aid city, situate in said Augusta on the east side of the Kenne-
bec river, and bounded on the west by the Kennebec river, on the south 
by the Kennebec bridge and the highway, on the east and north by laud 
formerly owned by Lendall Tit comb and others, subject to the reservations 
aud exceptions hereinafter contained. 
To H A V E AXD TO IIOLI> the same from the date hereof for the purposes 
of the contract aforesaid until the said city shall purchase the building so 
to be built thereon, as in said contract provided, yielding and paying 
therefor the rent of one dollar for the full term thereof, which rent has 
been paid with the delivery hereof. 
This lease is made and accepted upon the following further terms, cove-
nants and agreements, viz: 
First. The said lessee covenants that it will never assign this lease nor 
uuderlet the whole nor auy part of the premises hereby demised without 
the written assent of the lessor first had and obtained. 
Secoud. The said lessee further covenants that it will provide in said 
building so to be erected as aforesaid, an office for the commissioner or 
keeper of the Kenuebec bridge (by whatever namo said officer may be 
called), without rent or expense therefor to said city, said office so to be 
occupied by such officer during the term hereof. 
Third. The said lessee further coveuants that the said building, so to 
be erected as aforesaid, shall be so built aud so located that the masonry 
and walls thereof shall assist in keeping up aud maintaining the Kennebec 
bridge and to protect the said bridge and its easterly approach and abut-
ment from injury by freshet or otherwise. 
Fourth. The said lessee further covenants that it will so build and 
maintain its said building as not to impair in any degree the strength or 
efficiency of the river wall on the westerly side of said lot, now necessary 
to keep up and maintain said bridge, ami the said lessee further coveuants 
that the westerly wall of said building shall be so located and be so built 
as to strengthen said river wall. 
Fifth. The said lessee further coveuants that said city may at all times 
enter upon said lot and make such repairs and alterations in said river 
wall, easterly abutment aud approach, aud said Kenuebec bridge, as may 
be necessary to keep up aud maintain the same. 
Sixth. I t is mutually agreed that so much of said laud as may be nec-
cessary to straighten and widen the northerly sidewalk of the easterly 
approach to said bridge, is hereby excepted and reserved from the prem-
ises hereby leased. 
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Seventh. The said lessor on its part hereby covenants that it shall and 
may be lawful to aud for the said lessee, its successors aud assigns, having 
paid the reut herein reserved, and keepiu^' and performing all other cove-
nants and agreements by the said lessee to lie kept and performed under 
the terms of this lease, peaceably and quietly to have, hold, use, occupy 
and enjoy all and singular the premises hereby demised with the appur-
tenances for and during the term aforesaid, without auv molestation 
whatsoever. 
Eighth. Tli- said lessor further covenants aud agrees that it will make 
any further assurance or conveyance which, at any time, may be found 
necessary to secure to said lessee the exercise of its r ights , powers and 
privileges under this indenture according to its true intent and meaning: 
and will, at the request of said lessee, authorize and execute any instru-
ment of conveyance of property which, under the terms of the foregoing 
votes the lessor is authorized to make, and will do any act required to be 
done in its corporate capacity, which may be necessary to enable the 
lessee to exercise the rights, powers and privileges authorized by the fore-
going votes. 
IN WITNESS W H E R E O F , the said CITY OF A U G U S T A has caused these 
presents and a like instrument of even tenor aud date herewith to be sub-
scribed by Frederick Cony, Charles II. Cunningham and Edwiu C. Dudley, 
severally Aldermen of said citv, aud by John V. Lane, A. W Foster and 
Francisco D. Colburn, severally Common Councilinen of said city, here-
unto duly authorized by the votes aforesaid, aud its corporate seal to be 
hereto affixed, and the said AUGUSTA CITY B U I L D I N G COMPANY has 
caused these presents to be subscribed by P . O. Vickery, its president, 
and Treby Johnson, its treasurer, who severally covenant that they are 
duly authorized so to do, and its corporate seal to be hereto atfixed. all on 
the day and year first above writ ten. 
Signed, sealed and delivered 
in presence of 
H. M. H E A T H . 
CITY OFF AUGUSTA, by 
L. S. 
F R E D E R I C K CONY. 
E D W I N < . D U D L E Y , 
CHAT. H. CUNNINGHAM, 
J O H N V. LANK. 
A. w. FOSTeR, 
FRANCISCO D. COLBURN, 
- Committee. 
AUGUSTA CITY B U I L D I N G COMPANY, by 
P. O. V I C K E R Y , President. 
T R E B Y J O H N S O N , Treasurer. 
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LEASE FROM AUGUSTA CITY BUILDING COMPANY TO CITY OF AUGUSTA. 
T H I S INDENTURE, made the fifteenth day of November, in the year of 
our Lord one thousand, eight hundred and ninety-five, by and between 
the AUGUSTA CITY BUILDING COMPANY, a corporation established by law 
aud located at said Augusta, and the CITY OF AUGUSTA, a municipal 
corporation— 
[The lease is then identical in language with the lease from the city to 
the company (see supra) down to the clause ending: "and said company, 
as required by item eleventh of said contract, has begun construction 
thereunder," and then continues—] 
aud 
W H E R E A S , With the delivery of this indenture, the parties hereto have 
interchangeably executed and delivered, each to the other, the lease re-
quired by item second of said contract,— 
Now, T H E R E F O R E , for aud in consideration of the mutual promises, 
covenants and agreements in said contract aud lease contained, and of 
other considerations, each to the other moviug, aud of the sum of one 
dollar, this day paid to the said company by the said city, the receipt 
whereof is by the said company hereby acknowledged, the said AUGUSTA 
CITY B U I L D I N G COMPANY does hereby lease, demise aud let unto the said 
CITY' OF AUGUSTA, its successors and assigns, the followiug parcels of 
real estate, together with all buildings that may be hereafter erected 
thereon, situate in said Augusta on the east side of the Kennebec river, 
and described as follows : 
First- A parcel bounded on the west by the Kennebec river, on the 
south by the Kennebec bridge aud highway, on the east and north by the 
second parcel hereinafter described, excepting therefrom so much of said 
parcel as may be necessary to straighten and widen the northerly side-
walk of the easterly approach to said Bridge. 
Second. A parcel on the north side of < 'ouy street, bounded as follows: 
Beginning in the north line of said Cony street, at the southeast corner of 
the Toll House lot ; thence running easterly in the north line of said Cony 
street fifty-nine feet and three inches to the building occupied as a laun-
dry ; thence running northerly at right angles with the north line of said 
Conv street sixty-five feet; thence running easterly at right augles. ten 
feet: thence runuing northerly at right angles, seventy-one feet; thence 
running westerly at right angles, to Kennebec river; thence running 
southerly by said river to said Toll House lot: thence running easterly 
and southerly by said Toll House lot to the poiut of beginning. 
To HAVE AND TO HOLD the same, with all the privileges and appur-
tenances thereto belonging, for the term of ninety-nine years from the 
'date hereof, yielding aud paying therefor the rent hereinafter agreed. 
This lease is made and accepted upon the following further terms, cove-
nants and agreements, viz. : 
First. The said city covenants that it will, at its own expense, keep 
said building and equipment in good order and repair; aud that any part 
of its equipment requiring renewal, repair or replacement, shall be re-
newed, repaired or replaced at the sole expense of said city. 
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Second. The said city further covenants, it will constantly keep the-
said building and equipment insured against loss by fire or l ightning, at 
its own expense, in some company or companies satisfactory to said 
AUGUSTA CITY B U I L D I N G COMPANY in the sum of forty-five thousand 
dollars. The said AUGUSTA CITY BUILDING COMPANY, on its part , cove-
nants, and the said city does ;igree, that iu case of total or partial loss by 
fire or l ightning, the said Building Company will repair or rebuild the 
same under plans and specifications to be furnished as in the aforesaid 
contract agreed, and the said city agrees that they shall be so furnished, 
pi-ocidnl. hturevei; in no event shall said company be so required to so 
expend any sum of money in excess of the insurance by it actually re-
ceived, and the plans and specifications so to be furnished therefor shall 
be limited to said sum. Should said company receive any such insurance, 
and after completing the repahs or renewals so required by said city, have 
a balance thereof unexpended, it i^  mutually agreed that the aggregate 
cost, mentioned in said coutract as above as theretofore fixed between the 
parties, shall be reduced accordingly. 
Third. The said city further covenants that, as a par t of the rent to be 
paid hereunder, it will pay all taxes and assessments of every kind 
imposed or assessed by the State of Maine, county of Kennebec, city of 
Augusta or auy school district therein, or any governmental or municipal 
authority whatever agaiust said company, upon its franchise, income or 
property, or upon the stock of said company, howsoever arid by whomso-
ever levied, assessed or to be collected, and also all fees required of said 
company by auy law to be hereafter paid, and the same, all and singular, 
the said city agrees that it will pay in part payment of aud as a portion 
of its annual rental hereunder. 
Fourth . In addition to the foregoing rentals, and by way of further 
rent hereunder, the said city covenants that it will pay to the said com-
pany an annual rental equal to four j w centum upon the aggregate cost of 
said building and said laud, as in said contract defined, said rental to be 
payable annually, and to begin when said building shall be ready for occu-
pancy as required by the plans and specifications aforesaid. 
Fifth. It is mutually agreed that the said city has the r ight at all times 
to sublet any part of the said premises, and the option to purchase from 
said company at any time after ten years from the date hereof, said com-
pany's laud aud buildings, hereby leased, at their aggregate cost, as in 
said coutract defined and limited, upon annual payments of five thousand 
dollars until laid aggregate cost shall have beeu fully paid, and upou such 
payment in full, the said company covenants and agrees tha t it shall and 
will execute, acknowledge and deliver to the said city a good and suffi-
cient deed of the said premises. It is mutual ly agreed tha t after one or 
more partial payments shall be so made, the annual rental of four per 
mttinii shall be reduced pro rata, aud so on as such payments are made. 
Sixth. The said city further covenants that , so long as any par t of said 
building shall be used as an armory, all sums of money received from the 
State of Maine, or from any other source, by way of reimbursement to 
said city on account of its expense for auy mili tary body lawfully using 
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any part of said building shall be sot apart aud used in part payment of 
the rent, so to be paid thereafter. 
Seventh. The said city further covenants that it will annually appro-
priate and set apart, as a fund to lie used in part payment of the rent 
hereunder, a sum equal to the sums paid by said oily during the fiscal 
year now last past, as a part of the current expenses of said city for the 
rent, use and maintenance of rooms tor the city government, offices for 
city officers, armory, and for the same municipal uses aud purposes as the 
proposed uses and purposes of the said building as hereinafter recited. 
Eighth. The said city further covenants that all additional sums, if 
any. necessary to meet the annual rent hereunder shall be annually 
assessed like other city charges, and the sums to be assessed shall be set 
apart and appropriated to meet the rent hereunder as the same shall 
annually fall due, aud that in the administration of the affairs of the said 
city, all reutals to be paid hereunder shall be treated in the same manner 
as other current annual expenses of said city. 
Ninth. It is mutually agreed that in case of the destruction of said 
building by casualty other than by fire or lightning, this lease shall 
thereupon terminate, and all rent hereunder thereupon cease. 
Tenth The said city on its part, covenants and agrees that the build-
ing aforesaid shall be devoted to municipal purposes and shall be planned 
aud used for offices of the various city officers, rooms for meetings of the 
city government, a municipal court room, an armory, and a hall to lie 
primarily used for meetings of the legal voters of the city as permitted 
by the city charter, aud for such uses as the purposes of the city may 
require. 
Eleventh. It is mutually agreed that in no event shall any rentals be 
due hereunder or paid hereon except and until after said city shall have 
prior thereto received the use of said building for the municipal purposes 
aforesaid for the current year next preceding the day when such rent 
shall so fall due. 
Twelfth. In case of any disagreement of any kind, or arising in any 
manner, upon application of either party hereto to the Chief Justice of 
the Supreme Judicial Court of Maine after notice to the adverse party in 
writing, and hearing, his award thereon in writing shall be final and con-
clusive, and such award shall entitle the party receiving the same to the 
appropriate process, at law or in equity, to enforce the same. The fees 
and costs of such hearing shall be borne as said award may determine. 
Thirteenth. The said lessor further covenants that the said city may 
select in said building a suitable office for the commissioner or keeper of 
the said Kennebec bridge, and may occupy the said office, free of rent. 
forever. 
Fourteenth. The said lessor, on its part hereby covenants that it shall 
and may be lawful to aud for the said lessee, its successors and assigns. 
having paid the rent herein reserved . and keeping aud performing all 
•other covenants and agreements by the said lessee to be kept and per-
formed under the terms of this lease, peaceably and quietly to have. hold, 
use, occupy and enjoy all aud singula!' the premises hereby demised with 
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the appurtenances for and during the term aforesaid, without any moles-
tation whatsoever. 
Fifteenth. The said lessor further covenants aud agrees that it will 
make any further assurance or conveyance, which, at any time, may be 
found necessary to secure to said lessee the exercise of its r ights, powers 
and privileges under this indenture according to its t rue intent and mean-
ing; and will, at the request of said lessee, authorize and execute auy 
instrument of conveyance of property, which, under the terms of the 
foregoing votes, the lessor is authorized to make, and will do auy act 
required to be doue in its corporate capacity, which may be uecessary to 
enable the lessee to exercise the rights, powers aud privileges authorized 
by the foregoing votes. 
Sixteenth. The said lessee further covenants to quit aud deliver up the 
premises to the lessor or its at torney, peaceably aud quietly at the end of 
the term aforesaid, in as good order aud condition, reasonable use and 
wearing thereof or inevitable accident excepted, as the same are when the 
occupancy of said lessee hereunder shall begin, and not to make or suffer 
any waste thereof; and the lessor may enter to expel the lessee, if it shall 
fail to pay the rent aforesaid, whether said rent be demanded or not. or it 
shall make or sutler any strip or waste thereof, or shall fail to quit and 
surrender the premises to the lessor at the end of the said term in manner 
aforesaid, or shall violate any of the covenants in this lease by said lessor 
to be performed; aud the premises shall not be occupied during the said 
term, for auy purpose usually denominated extra-hazardous as to fire by 
insurance companies. 
IN WITNESS W H E R E O F , t h e s a i d AUGUSTA CITY Building COMPANY 
has caused these presents, and a like instrument of even tenor and date 
herewith to be subscribed by P.O. Vickery, its president, and by Treby 
Johnson, its treasurer, who severally covenant that they are hereto duly 
authorized, and its corporate seal to be hereto affixed, and the said CiTY 
OF AUGUSTA has caused the same to be subscribed by Frederick Cony, 
Edwin F. Dudley, severally aldermen of said city, and by John V. Lane,. 
A. AV. Foster and Francisco D. Colburn, severally common couucilmen of 
said city, hereunto duly authorized by the votes aforesaid, and its corpor-
ate seal to be hereto affixed all on the day and year first above wri t ten. 
Signed, sealed ami delivered 
in presence of 
H. M. H E A T H . 
AUGUSTA CITY B U I L D I N G COMPANY, by 
P . O. V icke rY , President. 
T R E B Y J O H N S O N , Treasurer. 
CITY O F A U G U S T A , by 
F R E D E R I C K CONY, 
E. C. D U D L E Y , 
L. S. C H A S . II . CUNNINGHAM, 
J. V. L A N E COMMITTE 
A N D R E W W. F O S T E R , 
FRANCISCO D. COLBURN, 
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Land and Booms Hired by the City. 
W A R D R O O M . W A R D 2. "Concert hall has been occupied for this pur-
pose; rent, 85 for each election. 
LAND ON B R I D G E S T R E E T occupied by shed connected with Cushnoc 
engiue and hose house; rent, 85 per year. 
LAND ON G R A N I T E STREET occupied by stone crusher. Leased of John 
Martin; annual rent, 820. The lease expired June 1, 1S04. 
LAND AT SOUTH-WEST CORNER junction of Grove and State streets, occu-
pied by the public travel. Leased of Charles Milliken to preserve rights 
of owner and prevent the acquiring title by occupancy as a public high-
way; annual rent, SI. 
LAND ON BANGOR STREET occupied by hose house of Pine Tree Hose 
Company. Hired of heirs of J . M. Webster; annual rent, 812. 
LAND AND B U I L D I N G ON ARSENAL STREET occupied by the Hook and 
Ladder Co. and apparatus. Hired of Lendall Titcomb; annual rental, 
836.00. 
Let by the City. 
BUILDING AND SCALES ON COMMERCIAL STREET, occupied by E. Stone & 
»'o., under lease which expired September, 1S94. I am not informed 
whether the lease -was renewed—unofficially I understand that the lease 
was reuewed. 
I have submitted the leases of the City with the Augusta ci ty Building 
Co. in full, for the reason that they contain important provisions difficult 
to present clearly in an abstract, and provisions which may at any time 
be required for reference. The length of time which they run also seems 
to justify the keeping of their provisions before the public by annually 
printing them in the city reports, or at least at frequent intervals. 
RECOMMENDATIONS. 
A change in the fiscal year to conform to the calendar year. 
The fixing of a penalty, say the forfeiture of salary for last quarter of 
the year, for a failure t<» submit annual report on or before a stated date. 
A strict accounting of all city property, such accounts to be audited as 
any other bill or account, with a penalty for non-compliance. 
There are many good and sufficient reasons, in my opinion, for these 
changes, which I shall be pleased to submit to the City Council, if desired 
so to do. 
The only reports of city officers received by the city auditor up to 
March loth are those of the Assesssors and City Treasurer and Collector. 
If the remaining reports shall be found to contain anything requiring a 
report from the auditor a supplementary report will be submitted. 
Respectfully submitted, 
SAMUEL W. LANE, City Auditor. 
APPENDIX 
TO R E P O R T OF CITY AUDITOR. 
Since my report was written I have received from the overseers a state-
ment of the amounts due from other cities and towns as follows: 
City of Bangor 6 00 
Biddeford 132 87 
Hallowell 52 93 
Lewiston 4 20 
Rockland 57 15 
Town of Albion 9 25 
Danforth 162 20 
Fairfield 81 03 
Farmington 55 80 
Mercer 12 00 
Oakland 30 88 
Orono 42 00 
Parkman 16 25 
Pittsfield 4 00 
Randolph 102 25 
Rome 15 70 
St. Albans 129 15 
Sidney 5 50 
Skowhegan 31 95 
Somerville 26 50 
Waldoboro 60 00 
Washington 15 00 
West Gardiner 2 00 
Whitefield 37 00 
Union or Hope 50 00 
State of Maine 140 00 
$1,281.67 
By referring to page !»'.). it will he seen that items 1, 5 16, and $18.00 of 
item 28. amounting to 8143.08, though unpaid, are omitted from the above 
statement. If due a year ago they are due uow, or if paid they are not 
accounted for. 
The overseers in their report credit their account with the foregoiug. 
They also credit their account with cash received from other 
t o w n
* 1,097 15 
<>t the amount received from other cities and towns which w a s . . 1,147 98 
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There was due March 1, 1897, the following according to the statement 
of the overseers, which has siuce been paid : 
City of Wateville lli> 82 
Town of Albion 42 33 
Athens 22 (Hi 
Caribou ,s 50 
Chelsea 2 <>l(l 
Mercer ]7 of> 
Oakland 23 7."1 
Richmond lis 7;, 
Skowhegan :^ S2 47 
Washington 3 ! 45 
Wayne 30 7<i 
West Gardiner 38 1(1 
Whitefield *>.i 42 
s8i»." 44 
This would leave a balance to be credited to the poor department 
for the past year of ;:42 54 
This sum has been credited to the I'oor Department in my accounts and 
in my report. The Overseers manifestly should not l>e credited with the 
amount due from other towus, and again have credit for the same when 
the money is paid into the city treasury, but this is exactly what they 
have done in their reports year after year. 
To be approximately correct they should charge their account at the 
beginning; of the year with the amount credited as due at the close of the 
preceding year, they would in such case be properly credited with the 
sums received. 
Thus : Support of Pooi-. I>r. 
To amount due from other towns 1.2s" Hi 
Balance 1.142 4'J 
-- 2.42H (17) 
Cr. 
Cash from other towns 1.147 lis 
Due from other towns and the .State 1.281 U7 
2 42!i Cl.-'i 
The auditor cannot adopt any system relating to this matter unless the 
overseers furnish in their bills, or otherwise the information as to the 
supplies furnished on account of other towns. This information has 
rarely been given, and when furnished, always loug after the closing o 
the auditor's accounts for the year. 
LABOR OF FARM TEAM ON THE HIGAW AYS. 
In their report the overseers claim credit 
'•Amount due Poor Department from Highway SOUii I»D 
3 
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I have received from the overseers the following s ta tement : 
"The Farm team worked as follows on the streets during 18'.)";: 
January 14'., days. 
February Ji'.j days. 
24 days, 
March 13 days. 
April IK ig days. 
May 2G 
June 20 " 
September 8 " 
November fi k-
December.. 221.. " 
" 12D days. 
Total 144 days. 
At 8+ per day, the usual price i>.'>(; 00 
Less January and February, which belonged to the previous 
municipal year 9G 00 
500 00 
Add fti-j days for February, 1SV»7, at 84. 22 Of) 
S."iN2 0 0 
In. November, 1890, the <"ity Council by an order directed the Street 
Commissioner for the Western District to report to the auditor forthwith 
the uumber of days each month the city farm team had worked ou the 
highways since March 1, 1890, and "hereafter" to report such labor 
mouthly. To the first part of this order the Street Commissioner paid no 
attention. 
From his time book, which I have in the auditor 's office. I learn that the 
city farm team worked as follows: 
March, ls'.»7, 13 days @ 84.00 , 52 00 
April, 18U7, 11 }-.2 days @ 84.00 40 00 
From bills reudered and certified by the Street <'ommi«*ii»nt'i\ the 
team worked 
Dec. 1, *!K5, to Jan . 1, '07, 21 K2 days . gi; 00 
Feb. 1 to 28, '07, o»o days . . 22 On 
821)6 00 
I have credited the Pom department with this amount and charged the 
same to Snow Bills, Western District . 
Since my accounts were made up the Street Commissioner for the 
"Western Distiict has verbally stated t o m e that the city farm team did 
not work ou the streets at any time from May 1 to Dee. 1. lS'.lfi, and called 
the driver of the team, Mr. Enos Douglass, as a witness to the fact, and 
the driver stated that the team did not work on the streets durin°- the 
time stated. 
APPENDIX. H o 
The overseers in their report credit their department with 
the value of "Personal property on hand at Alms House 
(appraisal of overseers") March 1, 1897 $2,600 00 
They fail to charge the department with the personal prop-
erty at Alms House, March 1, 1S90, (Overseers appraisal) 2,409 02 
The overseers* report should be amended by adding: 
To amount expended, see page 31 1-1,071 64 
Personal property at Alms House, March 1, 1896 2,499 02 
Amount due from other towns March 1, 1896, (see page 105, 
report of 1S95-96 1,287 16 
17,867 82 
Receipts and resources page 31 15,278 82 
Less error in footing 100 00 
15,178 82 
Account overdrawn 2,679 00 
Their report gives an undrawn balance of $1,207.18 
less 8100 error in footing 1,107 18 
Difference $3,786 18 
This difference as will be seen makes no changes in 
their report, but only adds ommissions and corrects 
manifest e r rors : 
The Auditor's report page —, gives the balance, as follows: 
Support of Insane, etc., overdrawn 247 16 
Support of Poor, " 3,034 19 
City Farm Buildings, l ' 425 00 
$3,706 35 
I include the account for the Support of Insane, Industrial and Reform 
Schools in this statement simply because the overseers have included it in 
their report. The support of insane is not under the jurisdiction or control 
in any sense of the overseers, they have no authority to commit an insane 
person to the Insane Hospital, this is done only by the Mayor and Alder-
men. When a person is committed the city is responsible for the board, 
clothing, etc., and the bill must be paid whether the overseers approve it 
or not. When a person is committed the City Clerk should notify the 
overseers aud it should be made the duty of the overseers to ascertain the 
pauper residence of the person committed in order that the city may 
recover the amount paid from the town in which the patient has a pauper 
residence. (Revised Statutes, Chapter 143, Sec. 21.) 
The closing portion of the report of the Overseers of Poor (see page 32T 
fourth paragraph) reads as follows • 
"A complete svstem of accounts should be kept by the Auditor with this 
department as with other departments of the city, showing the exact condition 
of the different branches of the department. T H I S HAS NOT BEEN DONE, 
and cannot be done by the overseers under the present salary.** 
I have no disposition to enter into any controversy with the overseers. 
and in reply to the portion of the foregoing, which I have put in italics,. 
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and small capitals, • •THIS HAS NOT BEEN DONE," ' I have only to say the 
statement is NOT true, dust as complete a system of accounts, so far as 
the bills rendered and approved by the overseers would permit, has been 
h'jit by the auditor with the Poor Department as with other depar tments . 
The books of the auditor are at all times open for inspection and 
vouchers for every ent ry an? on file. Any one who cares to investigate 
can determine for himself which statement is t rue, the overseers "Tliis 
lots not hi'ini done " or my statement, (his has IWH <l<>nc And I am perfectly 
willing to rest the case upon the accounts and any ten or twelve vouchers 
taken at random from the files : 
The following is a sample of bil ls: 
The following bill was received and audited March 2, 18%, reported 
on by the committee on accounts and passed by the City Council March 
10, 1896. The bill is entered Book 2, Page 41, Reports of Committee on 
Accounts and posted to Book A, page 281, Auditor 's Account of Warrants , 
and Auditor's Ledger page 25*, and was paid by authori ty of Mayor's 
Wan-ant No. 3007, recorded page 59, record of Warrants , as required by 
Sec. 29 of Chap. IV of the c i ty Ordinances. The bill was drawn from the 
file without any regard to selection : 
COPY. 
"Citv of Augusta, To .JAMES J. MAHEK. 
lv.m. 
Feb. 3. Two shirts, S1.00; one pair pants, £2.00 S3 on \Y. Hawes . 
One pr . pants ,t stockings, 2.50; shirt &. d r 'ws , 1.0)), 3 50 Adley family. 
5. One pair punts, 1.50; two shirts , 1.00 2 50 E. F. Marr . 
6. " " " 2.50; 2 pr. hose, .50; Ocuat, 3.On li no C. F. Johnson family. 
Two shirts, 1.00; 2 pr . d rawers , 1.00; cap, ,50 2 50 
Throe pr d rawers , 1.50; three C jackets, 1,50 3 1)0 A l m s House . 
s. Three pa i r pant- , 2.nn i; 00 
Two waistcoats, 1.50; \, doz. Out. shir ts , 4.50 6 no " 
12. 1 Boy's Suit, 3.r,n; 1 cap, .25: 1 pr. child's mittens, .25 4 00 
>X doz. Suspenders 1 5n " 
Paid lor team looking up residence 2 no B. H. Moody family. 
14.' Two undershi r t s and d rawers 2 5n Hoxie family. 
15. Pd Clukey for team acct 15 Dostie. 
35 Alms House . 
17. Two shirts , i.50; 2 pr . d rawers , 1.on 2 50 Gurey family. 
4 pr. hose, 2.00; 2 pr. mit tens, .5n 2 50 P . B e r r y 
Shirt, .5(1; drawers , .50 100 Dostie 
IS. Pa id for team on acct. resilience 50 P . Ber ry " 
-
1
*- " " " 40 Emery ' 
21. Boy's >uit, 5.50; cap, 5n; 2 pr. hose,.50; 2 shirts, 1.50, 8 00 Columbus boy. 
Suspenders , 25; mittens, 25 ,jil •• •' 
20. < >ne suit clothes, 5.50: 5 pr. hose, 1.25 6 75 Vide Sawyer family. 
20. Two months house rent, Guerey family 7 00 
72 15 
"To paid for appra isers City Farm 6 00 
S78 15 
Approved: J A M E S J . M A H E R . " 
A. W. B R O O K S . 
C. R. C H O A T E . " 
* This item is marked by the Auditor "Xo vouchers , " and rejected. The bill was al-
lowed lor S72.I5. 
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Mr. Maher's bills will be found as a rule far above the average in 
detail of information, but his bills do not give pauper residence. 
Another sample: 
"City of Augus ta : 
To J O H N P O O L E R . 
To 39 >its. of milk from Sept. 21 to Oct. 30, at 6 cts. per qt $2 34" 
Approved as previous bill. 
This bill is entered Roll 12, 1S96, book 2, page 160. 
Book A, page 398, Warrant No. 3218, page 71. 
To what branch of the Poor Department does this bill belong? 
I had no intention of making any statement regarding the report of any 
city officer, other than the financial report, and should not have done so 
had not this eutirely uncalled for and false statement appeared in the re-
port of the Overseers. 
SAMUEL W. LANE, City Auditor. 
J U L Y 17, 1897. 
Proof of City Reports to page 96 received Ju ly 15, 1897, but this is no 
fault of the printers, as the reports were not received iu season, aud sev-
eral have not been received at this date. S. W. L. 
CITY GOVERNMENT, 1897-98. 
MAYOR, W I N F I E L D S. C H O A T E . 
CITY CLERK, L E W I S A. B U R L E I G H . 
BOARD OF A L D E R M E N . 
E D W I N C. DUDLEY, President. L E W I S A. BURLEIGH, Clerk. 
Ward i — E L M E R E . PARKMAN. Ward 4 — E D W I N J . PHILBRICK. 
2 — E D W I N C. DUDLEY. 5 — W I L L I A M H . A L L E N . 
3 — D A N I E L W. W E B B E R . 6 — J O H N A. HAMBLIN. 
Ward 7 — J O S E P H CAIN. 
COMMON COUNCIL. 
FRANCISCO D. COLBURN, President. CHARLES R. H A L L , Clerk. 
Ward 1—FRANK R. WELLMAN. Ward 4 — R E U E L W. DUTTON, 
BYRON BOYD. CHARLES A. KNOWLES. 
Ward 2—LEONARD H . DUDLEY, Ward 5—FRANCISCO D . COLBURN, 
DANIEL D. SEWALL. J . A. SAVAGE. 
Ward 3 — D A V I D CLOUTIER, Ward 6—CHARLES E . PURINTON.. 
W M . H. EDWARDS. ALBERT T . M U R P H Y . 
Ward 7—GEORGE L. W E E K S , 
ELBRIDGE G. P E R H A M . 
J O I N T S T A N D I N G C O M M I T T E E S OF T H E C I T Y C O U N C I L . 
Accounts—Aldermen Parkman and Hamblin, Councilmen Dudley, 
Purinton and Edwards. 
Highways, Bridges and Sidewalks—Aldermen Allen and Phil-
brick, Councilmen Wellman, Dutton and Murphy. 
Finance—Aldermen Dudley and Allen, Councilmen Boyd, Murphy 
and Sewall. 
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Schools—Aldermen Webber and CainT Councilmen Knowles, 
Wellman and Cloutier. 
Police—Aldermen Allen and Webber, Councilmen Edwards, 
Sewall and Knowles. 
Fire Department—Aldermen Hamblin and Dudley, Councilmen 
Savage, Edwards and Purinton. 
Printing— Aldermen Webber and Parkman, Couucilmen Cloutier, 
Sewall and Boyd. 
Street Lights—Aldermeu Cain and Philbrick, Councilmen Purin 
ton, Dudley and Perham. 
Bells ami Clocks—Aldermen Philbrick and Parkman, Councilmen 
Perham, Dudley and Dutton.. 
Burying Grounds—Aldermen Hamblin and Cain, Councilmen 
Weeks, Knowles aud Savage. 
Neiw Streets—Aldermen Philbriek and Webber, Councilmeu 
Dutton, Savage and Cloutier. 
Enrolled Ordinances—Aldermen Cain and Dudley, Councilmen 
Wellman, Dutton and Weeks. 
City Buildings — Aldermen Dudley and Hamblin, Councilmen 
Murphy, Boyd aud Perham. 
Drains and Sewers — Aldermeu Parkman and Allen, Councilmen 
Sewall, Purinton and Savage. 
State Pensions—Aldermen Webber and Parkman. 
CITY OFFICERS. 
Treasurer' and Collector—James R. Townsend. 
City Marshal—Henry T. Morse. 
Street Commissioner, Western District—Columbus Cottle. 
Street Commissioner, Eastern District—Parker N. Savage. 
City Physician—Wellington Johnson, M. D. 
City Solicitor - Thomas Leigh, J r . 
City Auditor—Samuel W. Lane. 
Chief Engineer Fire Department— Charles W. Ricker. 
First Assistant Engineer, Fire Department—Elbridge Pedder. 
Second Assistant Engineer, Fire Department— Edwiu H. Gay. 
City Engineer—W. B. Getchell. 
Oveseer of Poor G. A. Robertson, (March 1900.) 
LadyVisitor to Almshouse—Miss Helen Hinckley. 
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Superintendent City Farm—Frank P. Huntley. 
Assessors, Joseph H. Wall, 1 year; Charles W. Jones, 2 years; 
Clarence B. Burleigh, 3 years. 
Assistant Assessors—J. 8. Little, Ward 1 ; Wm. H. Getchell, 
Ward 2 ; L. A. Dyer, Wards 3 and 4 ; U. B. Savage, Wards 5, 6 
and 7. 
Board of Registration—A. S. Bangs, Chairman; (Rep.) May 9, 
18'J!) ; L. A. Dyer, (Rep.) May 1, LSD!) ; S. S. Lancaster, (Dem.) 
May 1, lH'.IU. 
Superintendent of Schools—Mrs. Caroline 8. Fogg. 
Superintending School Committee—Abel D. Russell, 1 year; 
Lendall Titeomb, 2 years ; Rev. J. M. wyman, 3 years. [Mr. 
W\ man has resigned]. 
Committee on High School—j. H. Manley. Chas. E. Nash. 
Health Officer—W. H. Harris, M. D. 
Board of Health — W. H. Harris, M. D., 1 year; J . E. Tuell, 
M. D., (Chairman,) 2 years; G. M. Randall, M. D., (Secretary) 
3 years. 
Superintendent of Burials—Chas. O. Tibbetts. 
Keeper of City Clocks—Guy O. Vickery. 
Bell Ringer—Baker Weston. 
Driver of City Team—Alexander McCauslaud. 
Keeper of Kennebec Bridge—Parker X. Savage. 
Keeper of Steam Engine—Columbus Churchill. 
Janitor of City Building—J. A. Jones. 
Regular Police f>r 1 -<U7-U^—Charles E. Grover (Deputy Mar-
shal,) Eugene E. Randall, William A. Ward, William L. Thomp-
son, Robert G. Shea. Charles A. Mirou. 
Special Policemen — Lorenzo G. Haskell, Ethel H. Jones, T. 
Frank Winter, Charles E. Haskell, Horace B. Cony, Joseph 
Gilbert, Henry Griffiths, Amasa M. Bennett, J . M. Libby, Elbridge 
Pedder John A. McDonald, William S. Kittredge. Elbridge E. Lehr, 
James A. Jones, Frederick A. Brann, James Smith, Alfred B. 
Perkins, Levi Whitcomb, Joseph Ricker, Frank W. Chadwick, 
Charles W. Ricker, William H. Rickliff, John K. Parker, Kervin 
R Hanks, Fdward Y. John-on, Joseph Pelletier, Louis Butler, 
Howard G. Ward, Janus C Marson, Edward A. Weston, Frank 
V. maxwell, William M. Harvey, James J . Druery. 
Truant Officers— H. T. Morse, J. A. Jones, E. E. Randall, 
W. A. Ward, R. G. Shea, W. L. Thompson, Levi Whitcomb, 
Charles E. Grover, C. A. Miron. 
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Fence Viewers—G. A. Cony, Wellman Curtis, A. H. Chadbourne, 
Manley H. Pike, H. M. McCausland, F . W. Ellis, A. D. Town-
send, F . N. Chadwick, Geo. W. Carleton, I . M. Sherman, A. C. 
Titcomb, W. F. Walker, E. W. Whitehouse, Jesse Ballard, Charles 
F . Perry, G. A. Robertson, Charles B. Adams, Charles C. Hunt. 
Weighers of ice f. O .Ward , Fred B. Hill, E. Whitman, Henry 
Hayes, M . S . Campbell, O . O . Stetson, W. H. Fogg, H. B. Cony. 
Surveyors of Lumber—J. B. Shaw, J . W. Glidden, E. H. Jones, 
C. E. Morrill, Sumner Barton J . C. Webber, Charles Sauuders, 
C A. Knowles, G. W. Hanks, W. H. Pierce, Abner Coombs, 
A. H. Lyon, J . A. Jones, Charles Milliken, O. E. Cummings, F. 
Colburn, J r . , Melvin Gray, F. W. Ellis, Abram Coombs, W. H. 
Bruce, Smith s . Randall, William Jackson, George Colburn. Arthur 
Lishness, Jefferson H. Wood, I. H. Randall, Freeman Barker, 
Charles E. Purinton, F . B. Purinton, Harry T. Gilman, Henry 
Lyon, John E. Church. 
Surveyors of Wood, Stone and Bark—B. Gardner, Henry you, 
W. G. Fifield, B. Weston, Cyrenus Ballard, J . P. Ryan, A. M. 
Brann, C W. Stone, S. B. Cross, S. B. Worthley, C. A. Knowles, 
William W. Jackson, A. Woolman , E. G. Storer, J . B. Shaw, 
G. W. Hanks, G. F . Perry, A. H. Small, Fred Couy. W. H. 
Bruce, T. E. Bartlett, C R. Hall, M. S. Campbell, I. H. Randall, 
E. H. Jones, Sumner Barton, W. A. Hanks, Daniel Foster, A. P. 
Saben, H. B. Cony, F . B. Purintou, Charles E. Purintou, John E. 
Church, D. S. Young, B. H. Weston. 
Sealers of Leather—George F. Hawes, Fred L. Hersey, Sumner 
Pullen, Fred W. Chase, Henry S. Haskell 
Weighers of Hay and Coal—E. Stone, M. S. Campbell, W. G. 
Moody, Fred Cony, George Hunt, W. S. Malcolm, A. M. Browu, 
H. B. Cony, J . P . Ryan, F . H. Gaslin, D. F . Moore, Charles E. 
Purir.ton, F . B. Purinton, Charles B. Philbrick, Ernest H. Burns. 
MEMBERS OF FIRE DEPARTMENT. 
Cushnoc Hose Company, No. 1—H. C. Thyng, foreman; Fred 
Fletcher, assistant foreman ; Fred Short, clerk ; E. A. Weston, 
steward ; J . E. Densmore, Adolphus Arsenault, W. A. Farwell, 
E . B. Fisher, R. H. Pullen, Rodolphus Dostie, James Getchell, 
R. P . Pullen. 
H. T. Morse Hook and Ladder Company, No. 1—F. W. Chad-
wick, foreman ; J . H. Day, assistant foreman ; J . A. Folsom, clerk ; 
S. B. Folsom, s teward; George Oliver, C. F . Hall, H. W. Wilson, 
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L. F. ricker, W. W. Duke, H. W. Lyon, Alex Boardway, A. W. 
Mitchell, George Ricker, Waller Pray, John Rumney. 
Atlantic Hose Company, No. 2 — E. A. Shaw, foreman ; D. S. 
McDavid, assistant foreman; W. G. Haskell, clerk ; M. W. Leigh-
ton, steward; J . G. Ricker, L. G. Haskell, V. L. Whitcomb, J . A. 
Savage, B. B. Shorey, Morris Johnson, J. Marston, H. C Rideout. 
Volunteer Hose Company, No. -V— C. W. Bickford, foreman; 
Percy F. Jones, assistant foreman ; A. W. Folger, clerk ; Danforth 
Davis, steward; Michael Gaghan, Daniel Grady, W. B. West, 
G. W. Brown, Frank E. Chase, Robert Grady, Wesley Ellis, 
Elmer Pinkham. 
Pine Tree Hose Company, No. 4—Lindsey Ellis, foreman; 
Martin Ellis, assistant foreman; Paul V. Brown, clerk ; John 
Burns, steward; Frank Norcross, A. W. Clark, Walter Yeaton, 
Josiah Ellis, H. E. Dingley, F. C. Ricker. 
Capital Hose Company, No. o—J.A. Buckley, foreman : W. J. 
Skehan, assistant foreman; J . C Pedder, clerk; J . H. White, 
steward; J. F. McCausland, J. H. Breen, H. S Smiley. Charles G. 
Hunt, J . H. Ryan, Eugene St. Peter, W. H. Verrill, H. W. Reid. 
TRUSTEES OF LITHGOW LIBRARY AXP READING ROOM. 
James W. Bradbury, (representing the Lithgow bequest.) 
Winfield S. Choate, Mayor, (ex-offlch.) 
Leslie C. Cornish, Term expires March, 1898. 
Charles E. Nash, 
Richard E. Goodwin, 
John W. Chase, 
John F. Hill, 
Joseph H. Manley, 
Oscar Holway, 
Thomas J. Lynch, 
J . Manchester Haynes, 
Lendall Titcomb, 
Benjamin F. Parrott, 
James W. North, 
u . k . 
t l < 1 1 . 
i t < . 11 
i t ( t 1899 
u < I k li 
I t . u 
u • • I ( 
k i k< 1900 
u I « i 
u 1 . L . 
u . > • t 

SCHOOL REPORTS 
OF THE 
CITY OF AUGUSTA 
FOR THE 
YEAR ENDING APRIL 1,1897. 
SCHOOL COMMITTEE, 1897-98. 
A. D. RUSSELL, - - - Term expires, 189« 
LENDALL TITCOMB, - " 1899 
J. M. WYMAN, - " 1900 
Committee on Cony High School. 
JOSEPH H. MANLEY, A. D. RUSSELL, 
CHARLES E. NASH. J . M. WYMAN, 
LENDALL TITCOMB. 
Directors Village School District. 
GEORGE W. VICKERY, CHARLES E. NASH, 
CHARLES B. CHICK. 
Directors Williams School District. 
F. L. FARRINGTON, S. C. MANLEY, 
ALBERT M. BROWN, W. H. WILLIAMS, 
WILLIAM H. LIBBY. 
DIRECTORY. 
SUBURBAN SCHOOLS. 
All bills pertaining to the country schools should lie approved by 
and bear the signature of the Superintendent and two members of 
the Committee, before they are payable at the City Treasurer's 
office. 
THE CONY HIGH SCHOOL. 
All 1 tills pertaining to the Cony High School should be approved 
and allowed by the Principal, and bear the signature of three 
members of the Committee on Cony High School, before they are 
payable at the City Treasurer's office. 
VILLAGE SCHOOL DISTRICT. 
All bills incurred by the Village District should bear the signa-
ture of CHAS E. NASH, and of at least one other Director, before 
they are payable at the City Treasurer's office. 
WILLIAMS SCHOOL DISTRICT. 
All bills incurred by the Williams School District should bear the 
signature of W M . H. WILLIAMS, and of at least two other members 
of the Board of Directors, before they are payable at the office of 
the City Treasurer. 
Superintendent's office hours, from 4.30 to 5.30 Mondays and 
Fridays during the school year. 
AUGUSTA, M E . , March 31, 1897. 
To his Honor the Mayor, and Gentlemen of the City Council of 
the City of Augusta: 
The annual reports of our schools for the year ending March 31, 
1897, are here respectfully submitted. 
In the following pages we seek to convey to the public a compre-
hensive idea in regard to the condition, progress and requirements 
of our schools. We give, under different heads, the reports of the 
three departments in our School System, the Rural Schools, Village 
District and Williams District. The report consists of the financial 
statements, the annual reports of the Superintendent of Schools, 
and of the Principals of the High School and (Grammar Schools and 
special teachers, the customary statistical tables, and other matter 
of interest to all who desire to be intelligent in regard to the School 
System of this City. 
On behalf of the Board, 
J. M. WYMAX, 
Supt. of Schools. 
FINANCIAL STATEMENT. 
By the cour tesy of the City Audi to r , M r . L a n e , we give the 
following abbrev ia ted s t a t e m e n t of receipts and expendi tures : 
C O M M O N S C H O O L S . 
SCHOOL BUILDINGS AND T E X T BOOKS. 
Accouut of the City Auditor, for the School Year, April 1, 1S96, to April 
1, 1S97. 
Exi><:n<lc<l. 
For teachers' salaries $3,534 00 
janitors' services 232 97 
fuel 176 20 
conveying pupils 732 50 
apparatus and appliances 1,180 76 
text books 179 47 
buildings, repairs and insurance. 619 59 
$6,655 49 
Appropriations. 
Balance April 1, 1896. 
common schools account $527 37 
school buildings " 150 80 
t ex tbooks '• 4 37 
6S2 54 
apportionment to common schools 5,067 23 
appropriated for school buildings 392 36 
" t e x t b o o k s . . . . 290 00 
6,432 13 
Overdrawn April 1, 1897 $223 36 
To the Superintending School < ommittee of Augusta : 
In compliance with your request the foregoing account is respectfully 
submitted. 
SAMUEL AY. LANE, City Auditor. 
MAY 27. 1S97. 
A'ILLA<;L I>r>j KICT. iSi-c p. 11 Village Report.) 
Total resources $18,613 73 
Total expenditure- 13,389 87 
Undrawn at City Treasury. April 1, 1897 $5,223 S6 
W I L L I A M S DISTRICT. (Seep . 11 Williams Report.) 
Total resources $0,779 14 
Total disbursements 5,994 70 
Balance April 1, 1897 $784 44 
Report of Superintendent of Schools 
For the Year Ending March 31, 1^97. 
To his Honor the Mayor, and Gentlemen of the City Council of 
the City of Augusta : 
The report which I now have the honor to submit for your inspec-
tion has been prepared with more than usual care. The importance 
of doing so was emphasized by the great fire which destroyed the 
Opera House block in which our school office was located. It was 
impossible to recover anything of value from the ruins. The old 
reports and statistical papers were lost, and a large number of 
books were destroyed. 
It has therefore seemed important to gather, if possible, the 
statistics of former years and place them within the reach of all. 
This has been done with much labor and patience, but the advan-
tage will be our reward. The fire will also explain in part the 
increased expenditure of the year. We will insert a few compara-
tive tables, trusting that some may find them of interest and value. 
N U M B E R OF P U P I L S IX CITY O F A U G U S T A . 
Year. Villa ge Disc William* I>i-t Rural School:-. Total. 
1892 1SS7 553 463 2903 
1893 
1894 2136 5S8 444 3168 
1895 2051 518 433 3002 
1896 2159 550 453 3162 
N U M B E R O F T E A C H E R S IX T H E D AY SCHOOLS B E L O W H I G H . 
Tea r . V illage Disc William s Di~t. Rural Sc liool -. Total . X oraial Grade. 
1892 21 . 18 48 9 
1893 21 7 18 48 10 
1894 18 6 18 44 7 
1895 16 - • 17 42 8 
1896 i t ; 7 14 :<7 8 
Special teachers included in total . 
ATTENDANCE : AT ALL THE DAY S C H O O L S . 
Greatest No. Average Average P e r rent. 
1 eiristerecl NIL " Uflily of 
Tea r . in oue term. belonging a t t endance . at tendance. 
1892 1485 1372 1121 82. 
1893 1433 1297 109S 84. 
1S94 1282 1209 1018 88. 
1895 1322 1218 995 83. 
189G 1329 1247 1031 82. 
REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS. I 
ATTENDANCE AT WM. R. SMITH GRAMMAR SCHOOL. 
Greatest No. A verage Average Per cent. 
registered No. daily nf 
Year. in one term. belonging. attendance. attendance 
.1892 28» 270 233 86. 
1893 306 280 24b 80. 
1894 204 202 250 86. 
1895 310 203 252 86. 
1896 305 204 258 88. 
A T T E N D A N C E AT W I L L I A M S G R A M M A R S C H O O L . 
Greatest No. Average Average Per cent. 
registered No daily of 
Year. in one term. belonging. attendance. attendance 
1892 120 116 105 90. 
1893 121 110 100 86. 
1894 121 115 100 87. 
1895 141 126 116 02. 
1896 139 132 l i s SO. 
A T T E N D A N C E A T J . O. W E B S T E R G R A M M A R S C H O O L 
Greatest No. A verage A verage Per cent. 
registered No. daily of 
Year. in one term. belonging. attendance. attendance, 
1802 51 40 46 94. 
1893 53 48 43 00. 
1894* 46 43 43 100. 
1895 31 28 24 86. 
1896 27 26 21 81. 
•School open for one t e r m . 
A T T E N D A N C E AT A L L T H E G R A M MAR S C H O O L S . 
Greatest No. Average Average Per cent. 
registered No. daily of 
Year. in one term. belonging attendance. attendance. 
1892 459 435 384 SO. ' 
1893 480 444 380 Ss . 
1894 461 450 303 . 90. 
1895 4S2 447 302 88. 
1896 471 452 397 87. 
A T T E N D A N C E AT A L L T H E P R I M A R Y S C H O O L S . 
Greatest No. Average Average Per cent. 
registered No. daily of 
Year. in one term. belonging- attendance. attendance. 
1892 761 682 531 77.8 
1893 660 582 494 84.8 
1894 566 522 427 81.8 
1895 570 517 40S 78.S 
1896 603 554 444 80.1 
A T T E N D A N C E A T T H E R U R A L S C H O O L S . 
Greatest No. Average Average Per rent. 
registered No. daily of 
Year. in one term. belonging. attendance. attendance. 
1892 265 255 206 80.5 
1893 293 271 215 70.3 
1894 255 237 19S 83.5 
1895 270 254 105 80.7 
1896 245 241 100 78.8 
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J . M. WYMAN, Secretary Term expires 1897. 
A. D. RUSSELL, Chairman " 1898. 
S. C. MANLEY " 1899. 
J. M. Wvman was re-elected Superintendent. 
THE EXAMINATION OF TEACHERS. 
By \ote of the Board a public examination of teachers was held 
April 4 at the school office. Several availed themselves of this 
opportunity. The examination tested the capacity of many and 
some failed to satisfy the committee. Several have taken private 
examinations siuce. We are glad to note that the sentiment in 
favor of regular and fair examinations is growing. 
Those who expect to instruct our pupils should be ready at all 
times to state clearly the principles and facts they are called to 
teach. To shrink is evidence of unfitness for the best service. The 
work of our State Superintendent during the past year in the direc-
tion of more thorough examinations ought to receive the most 
cordial response from all teachers. 
SCHOOL TEXT BOOKS AND SUPPLIES. 
The plan introduced a year ago of furnishing small supplies at 
trifling expense has been continued, with gratifying results, this 
year. The interest of the children has been intensified in this 
manner. Frequent little surprises have made their hearts glad. 
The school room is thus a place of delight. 
Several changes in text books have been found necessary. The 
Frye's Geography (large edition) has been introduced; so that the 
work begun in the first book could be carried on without break. A 
few years ago a very unfortunate change in arithmetics was made. 
There has been general dissatisfaction continually. The question 
of change has heen under discussion for a long time. Several 
books have been examined. Superintendents from other towns 
have been consulted. Finally a decision has been reached which 
we trust will give satisfaction to all. The question of Grammar 
has also given trouble, and a change here is recommended for the 
beginning of the school year. Thus the expense for text books 
has been larger (hau it will be for the year to come. Last year it 
was $350. 
REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS. 9 
ESTIMATE T E X T BOOKS FOR 1897-8. 
Suburban schools $300 00 
I cannot do better than to quote a few paragraphs from a public 
statement in regard to our rural schools, which was made in 
October last through the columns of the Journal. 
' T h e r e is, at the present time, a degree of interest and enthu-
siasm in our country schools seldom witnessed among our pupils. 
There is also au earnestness and devotion on the part of the 
teachers which assures thorough discipline and rapid progress. 
This whole change in the complexion of our schools may be 
traced to the adoption of a new policy for them. The watch word 
for the year has been : Concentration. Small schools have been 
suspended and those located favorably have been enlarged by 
conveying pupils hither from these smaller schools. 
An}T radical charge is liable to provoke criticism and opposition, 
especially such changes as may seem to threaten any favorite, per-
sonal interest. Such has been the case with the present change in 
the conduct of our schools. For, with deep gratitude let it be said, 
there is no question in which the American people take such a 
lively interest as that pertaining to their schools. A few have 
stoutly resisted the committee and have made it difficult for them 
to carry out their plans. Some have actually sacrificed their privi-
leges rather than co-operate in the new movement. While it has 
been necessary for the committee to act with firmness, they have 
endeavored to act with greatest kindness and consideration to all 
and have sought, where possible, to adapt themselves to local con-
ditions, that unnecessary irritation might not be occasioned. For 
in all cases, the greatest advantage of the pupils has been sought. 
I t is possible now to consider the question with a degree of justice. 
The new movement is fairly under way and its advantages will 
appear. 
Firsi. Pupils living at great distances are carried in a comfort-
able manner to and from school. This is healthful and enjoyable 
to the pupils. Some have objected to carrying cold dinners, and 
yet in a vast majority of cases they did it under the old system, so 
that this matter hardly comes into account. During absence from 
home the pupil is under the teacher's care. 
Second. Larger schools are certain to be more effective. En-
thusiasm is greater. The interest is keener. The general tone of 
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the school is better. The instruction will be of higher quality. 
There is more to inspire a teacher. The advantage every way is 
greater. 
Third. It is also a matter of great economy. If there were no 
indirect advantages this consideration alone should be sufficient to 
incline one to it. In the maintenance of simply one school this 
year there will be an actual saving of over S500. The saving 
throughout the schools of the city is considerable. There is only 
one school where there is not a saving by this method. At the 
hospital school, by mutual agreement, a stated tuition is paid to 
the Williams District, and in addition to this we furnish transporta-
tion for the greater part of the year. The expense is about the 
same as under the old system. But the advantages afforded by the 
Williams District are so much appreciated that there is little objec-
tion. 
Now observe what it is possible to do for the pupils with this 
which we save on other expenses. 
First. We lengthen the school year from 30 to 36 weeks, 
thereby giving school training in the country equal in time to that 
in an}r village or city. 
Second. We have introduced a new system of drawing which is 
invaluable to the pupils and is greatly appreciated. 
Third. We have introduced music into all the larger schools at 
a considerable expense, but with the heartiest approval of all. 
Fourth. Last and most important of all, we have been able to 
employ a substitute and training teacher whose duties are varied. 
In this particular we lead in the State in a most practical and sig-
nificant movement. We have the services of one of the most tal-
ented teachers available ; one thoroughly familiar with the work of 
the country and village schools, aud whose methods have been 
highly approved. Such a teacher was employed at first with some 
hesitation. But, the work thus far has abundantly confirmed the 
wisdom of the plan. She gives her attention entirely to the work, 
not only with the hope of reaching uniform methods but of bring-
ing the work up to the level of the best in the village schools. To 
this end she conducts a teachers' training class on Saturdays with 
the assistance of such specialists as we may deem it advisable to 
employ. The country teachers are expected to attend this without 
failure. Disregard of this appointment is sufficient reason for the 
•dismissal of a teacher. Here methods and plans are discussed 
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freely. Outlines are given. Teaching is illustrated. Light is 
thrown upon difficulties. During the week the training teacher is 
in the different schools to see that the methods are carried out. 
The results of this work are plainly manifest. In addition to this 
general oversight, the substitute teacher carries the work along in 
case of failure or sickness or necessary absence for any reason. 
The service is regarded by educators as exceedingly important. In 
•our judgment it is a long step in the direction of enforcing the 
demand for better teachers and better teaching, and many towns 
will be quick to see the importance of such a positiou. 
These are some of the advantages of the new departure. I t 
must be remembered, however, that the plan is new and should 
have years of faithful trial in order to be fully appreciated. Objec-
tions will be made to this as they are made to every good thing. 
But a very superficial view of the plan will reveal its merits. I t is 
not like the ideal, Utopian plan which is utterly impracticable. 
This is practical. I t is also in many ways ideal. 
The present excellent condition of our scho >ls is due in large 
measure to the introduction of this new plan, and the attention of 
citizens generally is called to it, with the hope that they may not 
only understand, but approve." 
TRANSPORTATION OF PUPILS. 
What was said last year upon this subject is pertinent to-day :— 
It will be noticed from what has been said that the plan of con-
veying pupils from the smaller schools to larger ones has already 
been undertaken with good success. There are other schools 
where the same plan may work as well. It is unnecessary to enter 
here upon an argument for this method. I t is easy for any one to 
see that a school of from five to ten pupils will of necessity be 
Tnore or less unprofitable. First class teachers, as a rule, will not 
-consent to 'ake such schools, and even if they do the temptation to 
accept the inevitable is so great that the teaching will deteriorate. 
School money is not expended wisely upon such schools. The plan 
already in operation in other states, and in large portions of our 
own State, solves the difficulty. Schools are put together. Pupils, 
where the local school is suspended, are conveyed to the next 
neighborhood, and these pupils are under the care of the teacher 
until they return. 
Often people look upon this as an invasion upon the common 
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school. Tax payers sometimes claim that they are being defrauded.. 
Any advance movement is accepted slowly. But we always rejoice 
when the improvement has been made. In order that it may yield 
the best results, all should seek to co-operate. All should try to-
understand it. If, as there is no doubt, we can in this way raise 
the standard of our schools to a higher level, the tax payer will be 
materially benefitted, and the efficiency of our schools will be 
greatly increased. Special care is given to the younger scholars,, 
and the teacher is in every case expected to rectify or report any 
misdemeanors. Parents will confer a great favor upon the Super-
intendent by assisting in this matter, or by reporting to him. 
Every effort should be made to encourage kind feelings. The 
committee are not pursuing this policy because they have a pet 
theory to launch or any set notions to enforce. I t is simply a 
necessary step towards a better school system. We cannot reach' 
a permanent basis at once. But we must aim at the best. 
The plan here suggested has met the heartiest approval of a 
large number and we trust will commend itself to all, for the matter 
has now been settled by State law. 
CHAPTER 295. 
AX ACT to amend Section three, Chapter eleven, of the Revised Statutes 
of eighteen hundred and eighty-three, as now amended, relating to dis-
continuing schools and conveying school children. 
Section 1. Section three of chapter eleven of the revised statutes, as 
amended by sections two and three of chapter two hundred sixteen of the 
public laws of eighteen hundred and ninety-three is hereby amended by 
striking out all of said section after the word ''town1* in the sixteenth 
line thereof, and adding 'but any public school failing to maintain an 
average attendance for any school year of at least eight pupils, shall be 
and hereby is suspended unless the town in which said school is located 
shall by vote instruct its superintending school committee to maintain 
said school. The superintendent of schools in each town shall procure 
the conveyance of all public school pupils residing in his town, to and 
from the nearest school, for the number of weeks for which schools are 
maintained in each year, when such pupil resides at such a distance from 
the said school as to render such conveyance necessary:" so that said sec-
tion as amended shall read as follows: 
'Section 3. This act shall not abolish or change the location of any 
school legally established at the time of its passage; but any town at its-
annual meeting, or a meeting called for the purpose, may determine the 
number and location of its schools and may discontinue them or change-
their location; but such discontinuance or chauge of location shall be-
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made only on the writteu recommendation of the superinteudiu°- school 
•committee, and on conditions proper to preserve the just rights and privi-
leges of the inhabitants for whose benefit such schools were established; 
provided, however, that in ease of any school having, as now established, 
or which shall hereafter have, too few scholars for its profitable mainte-
nance, the superintending school committee may suspend the operation of 
such school for not more than one year, unless otherwise instructed by 
the town; but any public school failing- to maintain an average attend-
ance for any school year, of at least eight pupils, shall be and hereby is 
suspended, unless the town in which said school is located shall by vote 
instruct its superintending school committee to maintain said school. 
The superintendent of schools in each town shall procure the conveyance 
of all public school pupils residing in his town, to and from the nearest 
suitable school, for the number of weeks for which schools are maintained 
in each year, when such pupils reside at such a distance from the said 
school as to render such conveyance necessary. 
Section 2. All acts and parts of acts inconsistent with this act are 
hereby repealed. (Approved March 2G. '97.) 
DRAWING. 
The importance of the subject of drawing, incidentally referred 
to above, cannot be over estimated. We were very glad to be able 
to introduce it in our country schools, and some of the following 
work will indicate the degree of success which has been attained. 
This, with vertical writing, are departures of a radical character. 
Yet we feel confident that the success has justified the attempt. 
The following quotation sets forth our conception of the importance 
of this subject : 
"There seems to be confusion aud uncertainty in the minds of 
many in regard to the object of Drawing in the schools. Very 
many think it to be picture making, a desire to make artists. Art 
stands in very much the same relation to Drawing that Astronomy 
does to the fundamental rules of Arithmetic. No one would dis-
continue the study of numbers through fear of making astronomers. 
Happy should we be, if, by giving instruction in Drawing, we 
should discover an artist in our midst, or could enable all to rise to 
a true appreciation of Art . Such results should not be the expecta-
tion of any. There is, however, an educational value in Drawing 
that we cannot afford to lose, as well as the practical one which is 
more apparent. In no way, so well as by Drawing, is the eye 
taught to see accurately and the hand to execute correctly. The 
one who draws well has seen well. To see well is to perceive well, 
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is to have clean-cut elements of thought; hence, is to thiuk clearly. 
He who thinks thus, with the aid of the skilled hand, easily brings-
his thought by work to a successful issue. Attention is the prime 
essential to every complete intellectual act. This faculty of the 
mind Drawing calls into most vigorous activity. 
In reproductive Drawing there is the most careful thought given 
to form, size, direction and distance; while in constructive or in-
ventive Drawing there is, in addition, minute and careful consid-
eration of the relation of parts to wholes ami of the whole to the 
production of a definite object. The combination of parts, more-
over, demands a due deference to proportion and to harmony in 
arrangement. 
Drawing is for all a language. In very many ways a drawing 
will sometimes represent a thought more clearly than written or 
spoken words. The product of drawing is in truth correctly named 
when it is called an illustration. We should not lose sight of the 
aesthetic side of Drawing. Drawing is the foundation of Art and 
the prime minister of Beauty. We can uot afford to lose or dwarf 
this element in our nature. But for the practical side, the dollar-
and-cent side, there is hardly a pursuit where a greater or less^ 
knowledge of Drawing is not useful, and in very many this knowl-
edge is absolutely necessary." 
ENGLISH. 
P^special attention has been given to this department of instruc-
tion during the past year. Neglect at this point is natural. Pupils 
are liable to feel that they can learn the correct use of English at 
any time. They can read all their days, and that unless they give 
attention exclusively to Arithmetic or associated studies their 
school life will be a failure. This is a great mistake. Language is 
an important key to success. Accurate thinking and concise ex-
pression are invaluable to the pupil. Mr. Boyden of Taunton very 
ably says in regard to the study of English : 
"Here the end in view should be the correct use of language. 
Clearness and force with a due proportion of elegance are prime 
requisites. Still there must be, as a sort of standard test of one's 
work, a certain amount of technical grammar, not as an end in 
itself, but as a means to correct thought-expression. The pupil has-
been and is required to take in too much grammar and to give out 
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too little language. He should give out more than he takes in, for 
he is a creator of thought. The end of all language work is thought 
giving. The way to do is by doing, but by doing the right thing 
in the right woy. There is need of mote oral language work, clear,, 
fluent talking ; more composition work, exact thought recording." 
All our grades have been supplied with supplementary reading. 
The fifth grade has had " T h e Ethics of Success," and "American 
Writers of To-day." The pupils have been required to write com-
positions upon the different authors studied. We incorporate in 
this report a specimen which is a fair example of the work under-
taken. Children from twelve to fifteen years of age are capable of 
expressing their thought and should be encouraged. 
A composition by one of the fifth grade, entitled 
THOMAS BAILEY ALDRICH. 
A town in New Hampshire was a good place in which to be born and 
bred about fifty years ago. Here Thomas Bailey Aldrich was born 
November 11, 1836. Portsmouth had many advantages for such a boy as 
Thomas, having a fine academy and plenty of chances for fishing and 
boating. In a few years his father moved to New Orleans, but decided it 
was not a good place for such a boy as his to be brought up in, and soon 
after sent his sou back to Portsmouth to get his education. 
While Mr. Aldrich was still quite young his father failed in business 
and died. He soon went iuto business as a clerk for his uncle in New 
York, but found this was not what he was.fitted for. He began to 
develop a strong tendency toward a poet. His first poem which he wrote 
while yet in his uteens*' was "The Ballad of Baby Bell,*'' which was very 
tender and pathetic. 
Mr. Aldrich made the acquaintance of several men : Stedmen, Stoddard 
and Bayard Taylor whose friendship lasted until their death. In 1881 Mr. 
Aldrich began to write for the Atlantic Monthly, taking the place of Mr. 
Howells. Mr. Aldrich gained quite a brilliant success in this work. Some 
of the books which he wrote for the Monthly are "Marjorie Daw and Other 
Stories," "The Queen of Sheba," "The Still Water Tragedy" and "Mer-
cedes." The books are all prose except the last. "Marjorie Daw" is one 
of Mr. Aldrich's best books. The end of the story is carefully concealed 
from the reader until the very last sentence. The only story which can 
be compared to it is Mr. Frank R. Stockton's "The Lady or the Tiger." 
There are few American writers who have written a good play, but Mr. 
Aldrich is one who has. His play was published in 1884, but was not 
acted until nine years later, when it was given at Palmer's Theatre, New 
York, for a week. 
Mr. Aldrich is still on the bright side of sixty years of age, and is smart 
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and alert, and is capable of doing greater things than he has yet done; 
and we also think the crowning master piece is yet to come, which will 
far excel his other books and poems. 
A paper , recent ly p r epa red for our t e a c h e r s ' m e e t i n g , is of such 
va lue t h a t we wish to inser t it in the r epo r t . I t was g iven by Miss 
Ann ie W . Bean , our t r a in ing t eacher , and should be r e a d careful ly 
by all p a r e n t s who are in te res ted in the welfare of these schoo l s . 
PAPER ON THE RURAL SCHOOLS. 
I would arouse the iuterest of all in the rural schools, the conditions of 
which are at present at t ract ing the attention of educators throughout the 
country . An old poet says : 
Had I this tough old world to rule. 
My cannon, sword ami mallet. 
Should be the dear old district school. 
<God's bible and the ballot. 
Times have chauged since this was writ ten, and though we have done 
away with the districts, the rural schools remain with us, aud a r e a vital 
part of our nation. In 1891, when the law abolishing the district system 
in the State of Maine was passed, Auo-usta was support ing eighteen dis-
trict schools, with a total enrollment of two hundred and seventy-eight 
pupils. Seven of these schools had an average daily at tendance of less 
than ten pupils throughout the school year : with so small a number there 
was little to inspire either teacher or pupil. Since that time, through the 
untiring efforts of the School Committee, but not without opposition, the 
schools have been gradually consolidated, until the present number is 
twelve, with a total attendance of two hundred and thirty-five. This 
number of schools might still further be reduced to the advantage of the 
pupils in attendance. 
There are now on the We*t side of the river, rive schools, the Cony, 
Ballard. Brackett. Stone and Jewet t . The schools at the Brackett and 
Stone are the largest, each numbering about twenty-five pupils . The 
remaining three are small schools, registering about twelve pupils each. 
On the East Side, the Howard, Fletcher and North Parish schools are on 
the river road, aud scarcely more than a mile and a half apart . The 
Howard school, numbering tweuty-five, is the largest . The buildings 
here are in good repair and pleasantly located. The other schools number 
about ten pupils each, and as the distance between them is not great , it 
seems that their union might be followed by good results . 
The remaining schools, all of which are on the East side, include the 
Hewins, Bolton, Spaulding aud Wellman. With the exception of the 
Wellman. these register over twenty-five pupils. By the uniou of five 
districts the Bolton school, which had declined in number to less than ten 
pupils, is uow the largest within our limits, having had an enrollment for 
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the past year of thirty-five. The school house here was enlarged and 
thoroughly repaired during the summer, thus giving the pupils an addi-
tional stimulus of pleasant surroundings in which to do their work. This 
shows that out of the twelve schools in operation at the present time, six 
of them number twenty-five or more while several of the smaller ones 
are so situated that they can be united. In speaking of the number 
enrolled, one must take into consideration the fact that in winter a laro-e 
number of the smaller children are kept at home. 
Some time ago, through personal effort, the schools were supplied with 
flags. To the passing stranger the sight of these flags is inspiring. The 
children are eager to keep them floating, and through them, lessons of 
patriotism and love of country are silently being taught. Last spring 
several of the schools made an at tempt to improve their grounds by 
means of flower beds. This might be made a pleasing feature of our 
school yards, and a School Improvement Society would also aid in keeping 
the surroundings attractive and in order. 
Five of the sehools have been so fortunate as to retain the same teacher 
throughout the year, and in some instances longer. In five of the others 
but one change has bceu made, while the remaiuing two have changed 
each term. The number of different teachers employed during the year is 
eighteen. 
In the discussion of the rural school problem at Lewiston, oue speaker 
said that • 'Teachers, like other people, were likely to go where the most 
money was to be made, and, pay the rural school teachers and one could 
secure the best ." The Augusta report of 1S'.)5 and 189G gives the lowest 
price paid per week as s6, the highest .$9, au average of between $7 and $8. 
At the beginning of the school year of 1S9G-7, the committee decided to 
adopt the course of study prepared by the State Superintendent, also to 
lengthen the school year to thirty-six weeks. The course of study lays 
dowu work for five grades, giving two years to each, and prepares the 
pupil for the high school. In order to bring the schools within the work 
of these five grades, it was necessary to classify auew. For this purpose 
the schools were visited, meetings were held, and the teachers were aided 
in combining classes. The number of daily recitations was greatly 
reduced^ to give more time to each. The highest number of recitations 
daily, at present is twenty-five; the lowest number, fifteen; the average, 
eighteen. At the same time, special work, including music, drawing and 
physical culture was introduced, bringing the schools a step nearer the 
standard required hi the city. To aid in this work special teachers have 
been occasionally employed for the teachers' meetings. 
The work in music deserves special mention. At the opening of the 
fall term music charts were bought for the larger schools; siuce then, all 
the schools have taken up the study, and most of them are supplied with 
books. A pleasant feature of this work is the readiness with which nearly 
all the pupils take it up. 
Vertical writing has also been introduced, and as any new system 
demands more attention and tends to arouse enthusiasm, so in this, good 
2 
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improvement is shown. Supplementary reading material has also beea 
provided, and the schools have been supplied with dictionaries and cyclo-
pedias. Other small supplies, such as drawing and composition paper and 
pencils, have been furnished to enable the pupils to do more uniform 
work. More stress has been placed upon the study of English, and some 
excellent written work has been done. The aim is, to bring to the stu-
dent a more general development and better preparation for advanced 
work. Or, if the education is, of necessity, limited to the common school 
course, a better foundation with which to help himself. 
Classes have been so combined as to give five, and in some instances, 
four grades, and in the several schools one now finds classes numbering 
eight and ten pupils. In one school there is a fourth grade class of fifteen 
pupils. One school of ten pupils, at the first of the year, had but two 
grades, and eight of the pupils were doing the same work. This work of 
uniting classes has been carried on slowly and carefully, and close atten-
tion to it shows that more can still be done. Could we reach the parents 
as well as the pupils, and secure their hearty eo-operation, more rapid 
improvement might be made. Few parents know what is really going on 
in the school room by personal observation. Still, many make an effort 
to be present at special or closing exercises. I wrould urge upon parents 
the importance of visiting schools, for often a visit made in a kindly 
spirit is a great help to an earnest working and perhaps somewhat dis-
couraged teacher. For teachers, like others, do meet discouragements. 
In his last report Supt. Stetson says: "Tacit consent, geueral comment 
and almost universal practice have made the pupils in many of the 
schools feel that they are not in school to yield obedience to lawful 
authority, to have a just and wholesome respect for the teacher, to com-
ply with the rules and regulations made by school officers, and to master, 
by their own efforts, the work assigned them." This is true to some 
extent with us, as with other sections of the country. Parents caD aid 
the teacher by requiring of the children prompt attendance and a cheerful 
obedience to all just demands. Teachers, on their part, should make an 
effort to meet the parents; a knowledge of the child gained in this way is 
sometimes almost invaluable. 
The rural schools should have the same standard as those of the city, in 
regard to requirements for more advanced work. This can only be met 
by a course of study, arranged to suit the needs of both. More yielding, 
where one teacher has five grades under her instruction, but practically 
the same. We are looking forward with much interest to the course of 
study soon to be issued, which is to form the basis of work for all the 
elementary schools in the State. It seems that such a course must be a 
step in the right direction. 
One thing has been most helpful iu this year of beginnings, that is, the 
readiness with which the teachers have accepted suggestions, made 
changes, and their faithfulness in carrying on new work. This begiuning, 
though small iu comparison with what may be done, is, we hope, the 
foundation of better days for our rural schools. 
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SCHOOL PROPERTY. 
Our school buildings in the suburbs are not an honor to Our city. 
We insert a cut of one of the best we have. When compared with 
the recommendations of our State Superintendent we stand con-
demned. By means of paint and whitewash we have generally 
managed to keep up the appearance of respectabiliy. But many 
of the school houses at the preseut time are sadly in need in these 
directions, and will require careful attention this spring. Our out-
houses also have been a source of annovance and trouble for a Ions-
time; a breeding place for bad morals and disease. It has been a 
growing conviction that some remedy must be applied. 
A slight beginuing has been made for supplying suitable black 
boards. An oily mixture of paint was applied a few years ago 
which makes remedy quite impossible. The crayon refuses to 
leave its mark. An attempt has been made to cover the boards 
with a proper mixture, but the oil soon gets to the surface. Several 
school houses will need new or additional boards this year. 
The school house at Bolton was practically rebuilt last year at a 
cost of 6382.54. We now have a neat house, not showy, but com-
fortable. It meets the need very well. It would have been much 
better if we could have had a larger appropriation, to have dis-
carded the old house and built anew. But the citizens on the hill 
are well pleased with the improvement. They surrendered to the 
city all personal claim to the old property with the proviso that the 
house should be properly repaired. The proposition was accepted. 
So this house belongs to the city. The law relating to school 
property has never been complied with. So the city is taking the 
custody of the school houses which are practically personal prop-
erty. The appraisal should be made this spring according to la\v. 
An effort has been made during the year past to keep the build-
ings more sweet and clean. Several have been washed and 
mopped in term time. But the mud of the yards made this of 
little use. Several of the yards it will be possible to grade, and so 
overcome the difficulty. And we would here earnestly recommend 
some action. We would awaken an interest in pupils and parents 
alike upon this subject. Flower beds could be easily made in some 
places, and thus create a new interest in the welfare of the different 
schools. There is no good reason why our school yards should not 
be attractive. Those living near our school houses might lend a hand 
very properly and acceptably. Permit the suggestion that it would 
be greatly to the advantage of those in the different neighborhoods 
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to interest themselves in beautifying the school premises. 
It is a pleasure to say that some of the children take a real pride 
in the proper appearance of their building and surroundings. The 
room is kept clean. The books are in order, and the seats are free 
from careless knife or pencil marks. In six of our buildings we 
have modern seats and desks and the interiors are cosy and pleas-
ant. We here give two of our best rooms. 
CONCLUSION. 
We are deeply interested in these schools and wish others to be. 
Many congratulations have been received in regard to the success 
of the past year. An excellent superintendent recently stated that 
our part of the city could hardly expect any better condition if we 
were to have a complete consolidation under a general Superintend-
ent. For he could not give the time and care to this department 
which has been given. 
We venture the statement that so far as economy and high grade 
work are concerned, our schools, as conducted for the past year, 
will bear favorable comparison with any city in the State. We 
may have weak points in our system, but we have strong points as 
well. Our teachers, with very few exceptions, are of the very 
best quality. They keep fully abreast with the times. Their 
papers and lest work or exhibits will bear the closest inspection. 
We are certain that when you consider carefully the actual work 
and progress of the past year you will not regret your action which 
has made it possible to give such attention to these schools. There 
should be no halt called. Political considerations sbquld be set 
aside when thinking of the schools. 
In their management the teachers have been allowed the greatest 
freedom, though we have sought to bring about uniform methods 
and results. The personality of the teacher, how^ vei\ has always 
been respected, and its free exercise encouraged. The one thing 
aimed at is the physical, mental and moral welfare of the pupil. 
To this all else is held as secondary. Having this one end in view 
and feeling the sense of personal responsibility, the teachers will 
the better appreciate the true natur of their high callin°\ The 
feeling that confidence is reposed in them will awaken, sustain, 
strengthen and call into action all that is best and noblest in their 
nature. 
We would here gratefully acknowledge the co-operation and 
assistance of the many friends of the schools. A settled policy has 
been adopted and we are already beginning to reap its advantages. 
The people generally are appreciating its value. 
Respectfully submitted, 
J . M. WYMAN, Superintendent. 
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No . PERSONS B E T W E E N 4-6 Y E A R S . 
Tear. Roys. Girls. Total 
1896 179 157 336 
No. PERSONS B E T W E E N 6-16 Y E A R S . 
Year. Boys. Girls. Total. 
1896 908 SSO 17SS 
No. PERSONS B E T W E E N 16-21 Y E A R S . 
Year. Boys. Girls. Total. 
1896 549 4SS 1037 
No. children drawing money in rural schools 467 
No. pupils registered during year 672 
Decrease in No. registered during preceding year 51 
Average daily attendance during year 181 
Decrease from preceding year 9 
No. of instances of tardiness for year 802 
No. instances of dismissal for year 164 
No. not absent Y2 day 80 
No. school books purchased 912 
No. of these for supplementary reading 417 
No. dictionaries and cyclopedias 24 
No. schools in rural department 12 
No. regular teachers employed 12 
No. special teachers employed 1 
No. school houses in rural department 18 
F O R S P R I N G T E R M , A P R . 20 TO J U L Y 3, 1896. 
No. pupils registered in schools 23S 
Decrease from preceding year 7 
Average daily attendance 195 
Decrease from same term preceding year 3 
No. instances tardiness for term 235 
No. instances dismissal for term 34 
No. not absent l a day during term 42 
No. school books purchased • 102 
F O R F A L L T E R M , S E P T . 7 TO D E C . 18, 1896. 
No. pupils registered in schools 362 
Decrease in number from preceding year 8 
Average daily attendance 1 9 ^ 
Same number as preceding year 
No. instances of tardiness for term 358 
No. instances of dismissal for term 90 
No. not absent % day during term 2 6 
No. school books purchased 482 
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FOR WINTER TERM, JAN. 4 TO MAR. 19, 1897. 
No. pupils registered in schools 198 
Decrease from preceding year 36 
Average daily attendance 155 
Decrease from preceding year 25 
No. instances of tardiness for the term 209 
No. instances of dismissal for the term 40 
No. not absent x/2 ^ ay during term 12 
No. school books purchased 328 
.SCHOOLS. 
Bolton 
Spauld ing . 
H e w i n s — 
Howard . . . . 
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COURSE OF STUDY FOR THE COMMON SCHOOLS. 
A R I T H M E T I C . 
tirade I. 
1st Year. Teach objectively, and by comparison to ten; begin to com-
bine, telling stories about the numbers, using objects. Teach 
simple measures, days of week, months of year. Roman nota-
tion to ten. Give board and paper work iu addiug and sub-
tracting, using columns of two figures. Begin with 6-2, 4-2, 
9-3, in representing division. Use signs to express combina-
tions as far as 20. 
2d Year. Work in fundamental rules to 30. Use measures. Rapid 
board work. Roman numbers. Develop ideas of tens and 
units. Numeration. Take up simple work in fractions. Use 
objects if needed. Refer to Speer, Par t I, Baldwin's Industrial 
Primary. 
Grade II. 
3d Year. Notation and numeration, including two periods. Roman 
notation to C. Work iu fundamental rules, using multiplyers 
and divisors to 9. Use measures of all kinds. Review. 
4th Year. Rapid work in four rules, orally. AVritteu work. Fractions 
in simple forms. U. S. Money. Notation and numeration. 
Teach long division. Use small numbers in oral work. 
Grade III. 
5th Year. Notation and numeration in whole numbers and decimals. 
Work in fractious for the year. Examples iu four rules. 
Teach tables of common use in measures. Make out bills. 
6th Year. Complete fractious. Take up factors, multipliers. Measure-
ments, oral work with small numbers. Decimals. Percentage, 
aliquot parts , oral drill. 
Grade IV. 
7th year. Review decimals in reading and writing. Percentage to Profit 
and Loss. Have pupils make problems, and do written work. 
Simple interest for years, months, days. 
8th Year. Percentage as applied to Insurance, Commission and Broker-
age, Stocks, Bank Discount, Taxes. Review measurements 
and Fractious. 
Grade V. 
9th Year. Interest—taking up uotes, orders, bills, doiug practical work. 
Give work outside text book. Simple proportion. Review 
percentage carefully. 
10th Year. Take up the work iu review by topics. Drill ou work most 
needed. Take up square root and cube root, mcusuration. 
Alternate during last term with Algebra. During the course, 
refer to other arithmetics. 
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G E O G R A P H Y . 
Grady III. 
Up to this grade, give oral instruction, teachiug geography and history by 
stories and objects seen ; as mountains, hills, r ivers. 
5th Year. Give tex t book, takiug up simple facts about the earth, with 
grand divisions, most important countries, products , peoples 
and large cities. 
6th Year. Study of North America and South America by topics. Map 
Drawing. Study of a cont inent : 1. Position on globe, climate, 
direction. 2. Relative size. 3. Outline, coast line, indentations. 
4. Mountain systems, height, direction. 5. Principal rivers 
and lakes, sources. 6. Most important productions. 7. Im-
portant countries, position, size. 8. Largest cities, location' 
size. 9. People, races, occupation. 
Grade IV. 
7th Year. Take remaining countries by topics, using large book for 
reference only. Map drawing. 
8th Year. Take large book, give attention to divisions of geography, 
review the countries, briefly. Take up United States, aud 
sections of North America and South America. Map drawing 
aud pictures. 
Grade V. 
9th Year. Study of Europe, Asia, Africa, by sections, takiug up im-
portant features under each. Review the work by topics. 
Take up our own State, industries, commerce, progress , cities. 
Keep up the work of mathematical and physical geography, 
continually. Map drawing is to be coutiuued throughout the 
course. 
10th Year. Study such portions as need review. Alternate wi th history, 
two lessons a week. 
H I S T O R Y . 
Grade I-II. 
In these grades, combine history and geography, reading and telling 
stories to the class. Teach them about noted men and events, 
what our flag means, the national hymu. Have sketches or 
stencils on the board. 
Grade III. 
5th Year. Class read history stories, tell or write them in their own 
language. Encourage them to draw sketches, maps. 
6th Year. Same work continued. 
Grade IV. 
7th Year. Begin the study of an easy history. Have map work and 
written work. Teach facts iu Local, State and National gov-
ernment. 
8th Year. Use higher book for reading. Study important characters in 
history. Study early discoveries, colonists, Indians. 
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tirade V. 
9th Year. Study the country from 1765 to 1787. Constitution, Leaders 
Civil War, Present events, Progress. 
10th Year. Review two days a week, read Dole's American Citizen, 
giving attention to State Government. Last term take up 
outline of English history. 
Reference Books. Sheldon, Barnes, Eggleston, Scudder, John-
son. 
READING. 
Grade I. 
Teach from blackboards and charts, sounds and new words. 
Drill on pronunciation. Have new words on board, and use in 
short stories. Get natural tones. Read aloud to the pupils. 
Insist upon good position and distinct articulation. Use books 
after six months' drill. Give short quotations. 
Continue work of first year. Give short stories to talk about 
in class, and cultivate good tones. Teach the pauses used. 
Use First Reader and supplementary stories. Read selections 
from standard poets aloud. Get pupils interested. 
Grade II. 
Use Second Reader, with supplementary readiug. Require 
smooth reading; have the thought expressed orally. Cultivate 
pleasant tones. Keep up the drill on new words, having them 
on board. Teach quotatious. Do not give too difficult reading. 
Give easy selections from higher books. Assign silent read-
ing to be reproduced, and see that the thought is understood. 
Grade III. 
5th Year. Use Third Reader, with stories of history and geography, and 
other books. Among these, the "World and its People" series 
and "Ethics of Success," for lower grades, are good. Teach 
use of dictionary. Much easy reading, with blackboard drill; 
stories retold, and memory gems and short poems learned. 
6th Year. Use supplementary books, continue black-board and dictionary 
drill. Magazines and papers may be used iu this grade, for 
silent and oral readiug. 
Grade IV. 
7th Year. Use Fourth Reader, supplemented by books of travel, poems 
and lives of the poets and writers for children. Dictionary 
work. 
8th Year. Continue work of the 7th year, with much easy reading. Have 
outside reading matter. 
1st Year. 
2d Year. 
3d Year. 
4th Year. 
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Grade V. 
9th Year. Selections from Fifth Header. Continue the drill through 
the course in dictionary and blackboard work. 
10th Year. Read standard selections, and do much work in literature. 
American Citizen (Dole), Ethics of Success, Rob Roy, Harold, 
Julius Cai'sar, are provided for this grade. 
LANGUAGE AXD GRAMMAR. 
tirade I. 
1st Year. Teach the children to express their thoughts in complete 
statements, by object lessons, pictures, stories. Drill on pro-
nunciation. Copying from board, using sentences. 
2d Year. Continue work of first year, teaching use of an, a, the, I, the 
period aud question mark. Copy short sentences, showing 
how they should be written. Write original stories from pic_ 
tures and stories read. Teach use of capitals. 
Grade II. 
3d year. Give continual drill in pronunciation. Have stanzas and short 
poems copied and learned. Teach use of different marks of 
punctuation and simplest form of letter writing. Stories re-
produced. 
4th Year. Practice letter writing, continue written stories, and writing 
of name and address. Teach forms of verb be. Give dictation 
exercise. Original stories. Study poets who write for children. 
Grade III. 
oth Year. Continue work of fourth year, using book. Take up letters 
and syllables, nouns and their kinds. Plurals. Some uses of 
capitals. 
Sentence forming, by expanding from a simple thought. Sentences 
containing nouns aud verbs. Letter writing, dictation, 
poems. 
6th Year. Review. Give for board work sentences containing: forms of 
nouns, verbs, describing words, and words telling how, when 
and where. Continue story writing, dictation exercises, teach 
pupils to tell subject and predicate. Continue exercises in ex-
pansion. 
Grade IY. 
7th Year. Continue written work; study short poems and selections. 
Take parts of speech, easy sentences, clauses, simple defini-
tions. Teach use of dictionary. 
Sth Year. Analysis of sentences of three kinds. Properties of parts of 
speech. Oral aud written exercises on poems and authors. 
Give original composition work at times, and insist upon care-
fullv written work. 
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Grade V. 
9th Year. Review. Analysis. Study of selections. 
10th Year. Letter writing, analysis, rules of syntax, and their applica-
tions. Take up standard selections. Read books from stand-
ard authors. Irving, Hawthorne, Longfellow, Lowell, Whit-
tier, Holmes and Emerson. 
PHYSIOLOGY. 
Grades to the 9th. 
Oral instruction up to ninth grade, in care of body, health, knowledge of 
bones, circulation, digestion, care of wounds, etc. 
Grade IX. 
Use text books, by topics, illustrate work by drawings on paper and 
board. 
Grade X. 
Review anatomy, physiology, hygiene. 
PHYSICAL CULTURE. 
Give plenty of fresh air during exercises. Take a new table every week, 
reviewing such exercises as need drill. Devote not more than 
ten minutes each day to this drill. Give these exercises when 
the children are tired of study and sitting, and need change of 
position. Do not permit an exercise to become monotonous. 
D R A W I N G . 
Two lessons a week, twenty-five minutes each. 
Music . 
Ten minutes a day. 
P E N M A N S H I P . 
Alternate with drawing in higher grades. Drill on exercises. 
N A T U R E STUDY. 
Using Miss Arnold's "Waymarks for Teachers" as a guide, two lessons, 
twenty minutes each. 
SPELLING. 
Oral and written work, consisting of words from books used for study, 
dictation exercises, drill in sounds. 
CONY FREE HIGH SCHOOL. 
To his Honor the Mayor, and Gentlemen of the City Council: 
Your Committee for the Cony Free High Sen ol 'ake pleasure in 
submitting report for the year ending in March, 1897, and herewith 
forward the Principal's Report. 
On account of the unusual length of the Common School report, 
only a shoit space can be devoted to this. The year has been a 
trying one, but closes in a very auspicious manner. It was found 
very difficult to secure a teacher for the department of Modern 
Languages, a position so ably filled by Miss Leonard, whose con-
nection with the school was severed at the close of the Summer 
term. The present teacher, however (Miss Gerrish), is succeeding 
admirably and commands general respect. 
At the most critical part of the whole year the Principal's resigna-
tion received attention and his place was filled by the election of 
Prof. C. F . Cook, while Mr. Quimby was made Sub-principal. 
The list of instructors at present employed at the High Scho.-l is as 
follows : 
Principal C. F . COOK. 
Sub-Principal ALLEN QUIMBY. 
1st Ass't Miss ALICE S. REYNOLDS. 
2nd " " ELIZABETH W. GERRISH. 
3rd " " ETHEL E. FARR. 
4th " " MAUD S. WHITE. 
They work together harmoniously and constitute a very excellent 
corps of instructors. A rule adopted by the Board " that hereafter 
no teacher be employed who is not a graduate of a college and who 
has not had experience in teaching," has called forth many expres-
sions of approval. 
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The following estimate is based upon the expenditures of the 
past year: 
ESTIMATE FOR THE YEAR 1897-1898. 
For teachers $4,500 00 
For janitor 500 00 
For fuel and light 500 00 
For text books 250 00 
For miscellaneous apparatus , repairs, etc 700 00 
$6,450 00 
State aid $250 00 
To be provided $6,200 00 
The following is the programme of our graduating class at the 
last commencement, 1896 :— 
Music. PRAYER. 
Salutatio—Nature, Man's Servant FRANK ADELBERT GANNETT. 
The Sphinx MARGUERITE AGNES BUCKLEY 
The Palace of Art WINNEFRED ELLEN MERRILL. 
A Bit of Local History UNA BRANN. 
Charities HELEN DOHERTV. 
MUSIC. 
The Horseless Age FRANK HEWINS. 
The Beauties of the Heavens MARY BERTHA MCDAVID 
Arion ALICE HAMLEN MACOMBER 
Die Deutsche Erzichung MARY OLIVE MULLIKEN. 
"I Slept and Dreamed that Life was Beauty; 
I Woke and Found that Life was Duty," ETHEL MAY RUSSELL.* 
MUSIC. 
Louise of Prussia MARY JANE MCCHESNEY. 
Art, the Expression of Thought LOUISE GOODRICH CONY. 
The Olympic Games MARY GARDINER PHILBROOK. 
Un Petit Tour en France MARTHA WINIFRED WORTHING. 
Music. 
Juvenile Literature ALICE EATHLAND LEIGHTON. 
The Voyage LUCY ATKINS HOWES. 
International Arbitration BENJAMIN DAVID SAVAGE. 
Prophecy ALICE GERTRUDE KNOWLTON. 
MUSIC. 
Conferring of Diplomas HON. CHARLES E. NASH. 
"•College Course. fClassical Course. {English Course. 
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CLASS ODE. 
Here, with mingled joy and sorrow, 
Gather we this festal day ; 
School days now are passed forever; 
Fond farewells we now must say. 
Happy hours we've spent together; 
Memories shall long be dear, 
Sweet witb scene* from dear old Cony, 
While we met as students there. 
Into all life's toils and struggles 
Duty now doth urge us on, 
Pure to make our lives, and noble; 
Well to finish what's begun. 
True to be, we will endeavor; 
Always to be Arm for right; 
Thus our lives will meet approval 
In our loving Father's sight. 
We must part from thee, dear Cony; 
Brighter hopes call us away. 
Ever by thy precepts guided; 
Ever be thy words our stay. 
Still sweet thoughts of thee will brighten 
All the sad days we shall see, 
And with honor's loviug tribute, 
Homage we will bring to thee. 
MARY GARDINER PHILBROOK. 
CLASS OFFICERS. 
Frank Hewins President. 
Alice G. Knowlton Secretary and Treasurer. 
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE. 
Frank Hewins, Alice G. Knowlton, Alice H. Macomber, 
Louise G. Cony, Winnefred E. Merrill. 
We have a good school, an excellent class of pupils and facilities 
for carrying on high grade work. The pupils themselves respond 
heartily and cheerfully to reasonable direction. They are loyal to 
the school and will do all in their power to perpetuate its good 
name. Respectfully submitted, 
J . INI. W Y M A N , for the Committee. 
PRINCIPALS REPORT. 
To the Directors of Cony High School: 
GENTLEMEN.—During the year ending March 19th the registra-
tion and attendance of pupils in the High School has been, I be-
lieve, as large as in any previous year of its history. In the first 
term the total number registered was one hundred and twenty-two 
•with a graduating class of eighteen. The class entering in the 
second term numbered fifty-seven and the whole number for that 
term was one hundred and forty-eight. The third term had a total 
registration of one hundred and forty-seven pupils. The actual 
attendance during this term has been very much broken by sickness, 
the lowest mark being reached in January when for the entire 
school i", was only 01 per cent., while for the senior class it was 
less than 84 per cent. This has necessarily interfered with the 
work of the school and made progress slower than it otherwise 
would have been. Absence from school for any cause always 
means extra work for both teacher and scholar in making up and 
this, at best, cannot be equal in value to the daily work of the class 
room. It is but just to say, however, that, for the most part, the 
lost work has been acceptably made up, so that the term closed 
with comparatively little unfinished work to be carried over. 
I desire to record my appreciation of the efficient aid given by 
the teachers associated with me in the work of the school. It has 
been at all times capable assistance, cordially and freely given, and 
has been a potent factor in sustaining the standard of the school. 
The addition of another assistant at the beginning of the present 
school year has been of material advantage. It has enabled a sub-
division of some of the larger classes, together with a classification 
and extension of work in several lines that has produced good re-
sults. At the present time the size of classes ranges from four to 
forty-two. the smallest being a Greek class and the largest the 
-class in Greek History. The average size is seventeen. Without 
<doubt the best work can be done for the individual in small classes, 
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though some subjects permit larger divisions than others. In 
chemistry and physics, especially, the size of our laboratories and 
the need of personal supervision from the instructor make classes 
larger than fifteen or sixteen undesirable. 
The library constitutes an important feature in every school, and 
Cony High is fortunate in having an excellent one at present, and 
still more fortunate in being able to add to it each year. "Larned's 
History for Ready Reference" was added to the list of reference 
books in the past year and there is now in the hands of the Library 
Committee of the School Assembly the sum of twenty-five dollars 
to be expended for new books. Books bought with these fuuds are 
always in constant use, either in the literature classes, collateral 
reading, or as reference books for some of the other studies. 
A pleasing custom which has been in existence for some time is 
thot of the Fourth class in presenting some token to the school. 
Following out this custom the class of '00 last year gave a fine bust 
of Jupiter which is placed in the upper hall and adds much to the 
attractiveness of the building. There is opportunity for still more 
to be done in this line and it is hoped that the classes of the future 
will continue the custom. 
No change has been made in the course of study this year except 
in minor particulars. The college preparatory course must nat-
urally be governed entirely by the requirements for admission to 
college, and any changes in these demands necessitate correspond-
ing changes in the course. The tendency of colleges to increase 
the requirements from year to year makes it continually more diffi-
cult for the ordinary high to give the requisite fit without neglecting 
some of the other departments. I believe thoroughly in maintain-
ing this course and in making every effort to increase its efficiency, 
but important as this work is there is another equally important. 
The greater part of our students are not expecting to continue their 
education in college after graduating from the High School. What 
they receive here is to be their all, and simple justice demands that 
the courses of study arranged for them shall be as comprehensive 
and thorough as it is possible to make them. The present system 
is one that has received thoughtful attention in the past and is well 
calculated to meet the conditions under which the school work must 
be carried out. Changes should be made with care and only when 
it is evident that benefit will follow. There is nothing at the present 
time in the way of recommendation to which I wish to call your 
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attention. There are, however, some features of the method of 
grading and promoting which can be improved and which will be 
brought to your notice at some future time. It is also probable that 
other improvements may be suggested by the experience of the 
class room whereby better work can be doue and better results 
secured. As these arise they will be submitted for your action. 
In the administration of the school the pupil should be brought 
to feel that the responsibility for his success rests mainly with him-
self, and that his advancement depends chiefly upon his own efforts. 
These are exactly the conditions under which he must carry on his 
work in college or in any of the vocations of life. The truth cannot 
be too forcibly impressed that to accomplisli anything there must 
be work; that no effort will bring no return and that ouly perse-
vering industry will secure permanent benefits. Habits of self con-
trol and of application are qualities which will count more in the 
student's after life than anything else, and it is the aim of the 
school to develop and foster these traits of character. 
Respectfully submitted, 
C. F. COOK. 
• t 
WILLIAMS SCHOOL DISTRICT, 
DIRECTORS' REPORT. 
To the Citizens of the Williams School District: 
We herewith submit the fifteenth annual report of the Williams 
School District, with a detailed statement of J . R. Townsend, 
Treasurer and Collector, showing the disbursements for the year 
ending March 31st, 1897, and also a statement of the City Auditor, 
as to the financial standing of the district as it existed on the 31st 
day of March, 1897. The Treasurer's report is as follows : 
To the Honorable Board of Directors of the Williams District: 
I submit the following statement of my account as Collector for 
the year ending March 31, 1897. 
T A X OF 1894. 
Balance uncollected, April 1, 1896 $133 54 
Abated by Assessors $24 43 
Cash collections 89 01 
Discount by Directors in settlement 13 10 
Cash paid by Collector in settlement 7 00 
$133 54 
T A X OF 1895. 
Balance uncollected April 1, 1896 $346 35 
Abated by Assessors $38 37 
Tax deed—Resident 25 
Cash collections 214 89 
$253 51 
Balance uncollected April 1, 1 8 9 7 . . . $92 84 
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TAX OF 1896. 
Committed June 13, 1X96 84,303 69 
" supplementary 11 65 
84,315 34 
Abated by Assessors 10 50 
Cash collections 3,27* 44 
$3,288 94 
Balance uncollected April 1, 1897.. . 81,026 40 
Respectfully submitted, 
Apr. 7, 1897. J . R. TOWNSEND, Collector. 
To the Honorable Board of Directors of Williams School District: 
I submit the following statement of my account as Treasurer for 
the year ending March 31, 1897 : 
WILLIAMS SCHOOL DISTRICT. 
dr. 
City appropriation of 1896 81,187 62 
State " " 1,100 18 
Tax, total assessment 4,315 34 
Tuition 155 00 
Rent of Middle Street school house as Ward 
Room 21 00 
Total credits 86,779 14 
Total disbursements 5,994 70 
Balance of credit 8784 44 
DISBURSEMENTS. 
Dr. 
1896. Balance overdrawn, April 1, 1896.. . 875 99 
April 1, O. H. Smith $13 50 
2, Purinton Bros 4 75 
3, E. Stone & Co 116 64 
10, Levi Whitcomb 30 00 
18, S. S. Brooks & Co 1 4 7 
21, Gussie T. Libby 36 00 
202 36 
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May 1 ,0 . H . S m i t h 19 00 
2, Stella Barton 40 00 
Lottie M. Farrington 40 00 
Addie Hanks 36 00 
Weston Lewis 100 00 
Effie L. Savage 36 00 
Annie M. Williams 36 00 
4, Purinton Bros 2 50 
7, Elizabeth Cony 16 00 
Maude White 16 00 
11, Grace Elliott 16 67 
E. E. Lewis 112 50 
18, Ann M. Williams 62 50 
19, Levi Whitcomb 45 00 
25, F . W. S. Blanchard 6 00 
27, J . R. Townsend 1 34 
30, Stella Barton 40 00 
Weston Lewis 100 00 
Annie M. Williams 36 00 
June 1, Augusta Savings Bank 125 00 
O. H . Smith 13 00 
2, Lottie M. Farrington 40 00 
Gussie T. Libby 36 00 
Effie L. Savage 36 00 
Maude White 32 00 
4, Grace Elliott 16 67 
6, Taber & Carey 31 74 
13, J . F . Pierce 33 62 
15, Board of Assessors 50 00 
18, AVeston Lewis 75 00 
19, Stella Barton 30 00 
Grace Elliott 12 50 
Lottie M. Farrington 30 00 
20, Gussie T. Libby 2.7 00 
Effie L. Savage 27 00 
22, Augusta Water Company 25 00 
" ' " 37 50 
Ginn & Co 18 00 
Annie M. Williams 27 00 
25, Smith & Reid S) 50 
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June 25, Maude White 
26, O. H. Smith 
July 17, Augusta Water Company, 
24, Augusta Savings Bank . . . 
Aug. 7, Swift & Swift 
13, E.Stone & Co. 
22, Levi Whiteomb 
25, Macomber, F a n & Co . . . 
Sept. 2, Ann M. Williams 
7, E. C. Leighton 
15, Badger & Manley 
30, Mrs. E. F. Fogg 
Oct. 1, O. H. Smith 
5, J . R. Townsend 
10, Stella Barton 
Lottie M. Farrington 
Mabel W. Gould 
Gussie T. Libby 
Effle L. Savage 
Annie M. Williams 
12, Weston Lewis 
Nov. 2, Grace Elliott 
4, Olney H. Smith 
7, Stella E. Barton 
Mabel Gould 
Weston Lewis 
Gussie T. Libby 
Annie M. Williams 
Levi Whiteomb , 
10, Effie L. Savage 
18, Lottie M. Farrington. . . 
16, Frederick Cony 
17, C. S. Downing 
J . Frank Pierce 
24, B. D. Robinson 
30, Augusta Savings Bank . 
24 00 
8 50 
2 18 
75 00 
1 50 
155 09 
60 00 
71 55 
562 50 
1 55 
37 25 
29 50 
11 00 
43 44 
40 00 
40 00 
32 00 
30 00 
36 00 
36 00 
111 11 
4 16 
13 75 
40 00 
32 00 
111 11 
36 00 
36 00 
60 00 
36 00 
40 00 
20 26 
120 20 
131 44 
4 30 
125 00 
765 03 
77 18 
288 14 
630 80 
385 55 
810 
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Dec. 1, 0 . H. Smith 13 00 
4, Purinton Bros 5 00 
5, Stella Barton 40 00 
Lottie M. Farrington 40 CO 
Mabel Gould 32 00 
Weston Lewis I l l 11 
Gussie T. Libby 36 00 
Effie L. Savage 36 00 
Annie M. Williams 36 00 
10, Levi Whitcomb 30 00 
11, Augusta Water Co 62 50 
17, S. S. Brooks & Co 53 
19, Stella Barton 20 00 
Lottie M. Farrington 20 00 
Mabel Gould 16 00 
Weston Lewis 55 56 
Effie L. Savage 18 00 
Annie M. Williams 18 00 
21, Gussie T. Libby 18 00 
607 70 
1897. 
Jan. 2, O. H. Smith 14 50 
11, Levi Whitcomb 30 00 
30, Weston Lewis I l l 11 
Lottie M. Farrington 40 00 
Stella E. Barton 40 00 
Annie M. Williams 36 00 
Mabel Gould 32 00 
Gussie T. Libby 36 00 
Effie L. Savage 36 00 
375 61 
Feb. 2, O. H. Smith 13 90 
J. R. Townsend 6 37 
12, Augusta Savings Bank 75 00 
13, L. F. Ricker, and Taber, Carey & 
Reid 25 45 
24, S. S. Brooks & Co 1 6 1 
25, J . Frank Pierce 20 39 
26, Weston Lewis I l l 11 
27, Lottie M. Farrington 144 00 
397 83 
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Mar. 1, O. H. Smith 12 00 
Ann M. Williams 50 00 
2, Levi Whitcomb 60 00 
3, Stella E. Barton 40 00 
Thomas Routh 14 87 
5, Bertha M. Hamblen 9 00 
6, Trouant & Bates 4 00 
11, Taber, Carey & Reid 31 79 
13, Purinton Bros 2 50 
20, Stella E. Barton 30 00 
Lottie M. Farrington 30 00 
Mabel W. Gould 24 00 
Bertha M. Hamblen 27 00 
Weston Lewis 83 34 
Gussie T . Libby 27 00 
Effie L. Savage 27 00 
Annie M. Williams 27 00 
23, B. D. Robinson 4 55 
26, Thomas Farnham 2 50 
506 55 
ABATEMENTS BY ASSESSORS OF 1896. 
Tax of 1893 823 83 
" 1894 24 43 
" 1895 38 37 
" 1896 10 50 
" 1894, discount by Directors 13 10 
110 23 
Total disbursements. 85,994 70 
Respectfully submitted, 
J . R. T O W N S E N D , Treasurer. 
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The Directors estimate for the fiscal year ending March 
31st, 1898, for support of schools, wages of teachers, 
ordinary repairs, school supplies, fuel, janitors, etc., $4,300 00 
Abatement of taxes 150 00 
Assessment of taxes 50 00 
Collecting taxes 50 00 
Taking census 1 5 0 0 
Bills outstanding 200 00 
Interest on loan 5 0 0 0° 
Partial payment of loan 500 00 
Total > • • $5,765 00 
This may be provided for as follows : 
Apportionment $2,250 00 
Assessment 3,515 00 
Total $5,765 00 
SCHOOL HOUSES AND REPAIRS. 
There has been small outlay on school houses for repairs the past 
year. There will be only ordinary repairs needed the coming year, 
unless it is deemed advisable by the district to enlarge one of the 
rooms in the new school house, at an expense of probably one hun-
dred and seventy-five dollars. 
SCHOOLS AND TEACHERS. 
In regard to the teachers of the district, the names of Mr. Lewis, 
the principal of the Grammar School, Miss Lottie Farrington, Miss 
Stella Barton, Miss Gussie Libby and Miss Effle Savage, have be-
come familiar names to the scholars and parents of the district and 
are performing their duties to the satisfaction of all. There have 
been several changes in the corps of teachers in the Grammar 
School building, during the year. It is with sadness we have to re-
port the loss by death of one of our brightest and most successful 
teachers, one who endeared herself to all, one who was greatly in-
terested in her school work, and one who gained the love and good 
will of her associates. The Directors feel that in the death of Miss 
Annie Williams, the district has suffered an irreparable loss. Miss 
Hamblen is for the present filling the place made vacant by the 
death of Miss Williams, to the satisfaction of the Directors. 
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Another change was made necessary by the illness of Miss Lizzie 
Cony. Miss Maude White was engaged to fill the temporary vacan-
cy, and the Directors hoped to have the services of Miss White 
continue during Miss Cony's illness, but she resigned her place in 
the Williams District to accept a position in the High School. Miss 
Mabel Gould was engaged to temporarily fill the place thus made 
vacant*by Miss White. This was Miss Gould's first school, but her 
work has given satisfaction to both parents and Directors, although 
she labors under the disadvantage of having her scholars crowded 
into a very small room. It is the opinion of the Directors that this 
room should be enlarged. 
In regard to the teaching of music in the schools, the Directors 
report that they were unable to find a teacher capable of teaching 
music, who would be willing to assist the other teachers in the com-
mon branches, as occasion might require. 
The directors in closing want to impress upon the minds of the 
parents in the district the necessity of looking after their children, 
to see if they are at school on time, also to impress upon their minds 
the importance of constant attendance, for it is impossible to have a 
successful school where pupils are continually coming in late with 
excuses from their parents, and it is also impossible to have a suc-
cessful school without the co-operation of the parents. The report 
of Mr. Lewis, the principal of the Grammar School, is hereto ap-
pended. 
W. H. WILLIAMS, 1 
WM. H. LIBBY, 
F . L. FARRINGTON, I Directors. 
S. C. MANLEY, 
A. M. BROWN, J 
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CITY AUDITOR'S ACCOUNT OF CITY O F AUGUSTA W I T H WILLIAMS 
SCHOOL DISTRICT. 
For the School Year, April 1, 1896, to April 4, 1897. 
Dr. 
To balance overdrawn, March 31, 1896 $75 99 
paid teachers' salaries $3,035 45 
janitors' " 426 15 
for fuel 307 35 
apparatus and supplies 262 06 
repairs 212 00 
miscellaneous items, including assessment and 
collection of taxes 490 47 
district debt and interest 1,075 00 
5,S0S 48 
To abatements, taxes of 1893 23 83 
" " 1S94 24 43 
discount to collector 1894, on settlement 13 10 
abatements, taxes of 1895 38 37 
" 1896 10 50 
110 23 
85,994 70 
Balance, April 1, 1897 7S4 44 
36.77!) 14 
Cr. 
By taxes of 1896 assessed $4,303 69 
supplementary taxes 1896 11 65 
apportionment of City and State school fund 2,287 80 
tuition paid in by Directors 30 00 
tuition of city for Hospital school 125 00 
city for Ward room, Middle street 21 00 
36,779 14 
The balance, April 1, 1897, is made up as follows: 
Of uncollected taxes of 1889 $241 30 
" 1890 17108 
" " 1891 82 44 
"
 u
 1892 161 S4 
1893 149 58 
" " 1895 92 S4 
" " 1896 1,026 40 
1,925 48 
Less balance 784 44 
Cash overdrawn $1,141 04 
Respectfully submitted, 
A P R I L 7, 1897. SAMUEL W. LANE, City Auditor. 
REPORT OF THE PRINCIPAL OF THE 
GRAMMAR SCHOOL. 
To the Directors of the Williams District: 
GENTLEMEN :—I submit with pleasure my annual report of Wil-
liams Grammar School, for the school year ending March 19, 1897. 
Three hundred pupils received instruction atone time in our schools. 
The committee thought better to let our teachers instruct the diffei-
ent rooms in drawing as the district is under a large expense. Miss 
Grace Elliott was special teacher and gave satisfaction. "We were 
sorry to part with her services. The teachers have succeeded ad-
mirably in their instruction. Drawing is not, as is generally sup-
posed a study merely for artists, but it is of the highest use to all 
in training the muscles of the hand and inciting to correct observa-
tion. 
PRIMARY SCHOOL, BANGOR STREET. 
The school was unfortunate in losing an excellent teacher. Four 
weeks before the school year closed, Miss Annie M. Williams was 
stricken down with typhoid fever. She was ill but a few days, when 
the school, as well as the community, was grieved to learn that the 
all wise Providence had called her to her spiritual home, thus de-
priving the school of her wise training and influence which was so 
much needed at the close of the term, to make the year the most 
prosperous of any in her short and successful experience. Her life 
was cut short at the very beginning of a useful occupation, and her 
work is left to others to carry on to a successful termination. Good 
iufluences never die. As an instructor, Miss Williams left an in-
fluence in the hearts of the young pupils that will live through future 
generations. Miss Bertha M. Hamblen finished the term. We 
would recommend that her services be retained, as she has fitted 
herself for kindergarten work, an excellent training to guide the 
teacher in watching over the orderly development of the faculties of 
children in the natural order. This school is too large for one 
teacher. The sub-primary room can be enlarged by moving a par-
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tition, after which a class can be transferred to Miss Gould's room, 
thus making the duties of the teachers more nearly equal. 
SUB-PRIMARY SCHOOL, BANGOR STREET. 
Miss Maude White taught the spring term. Number of pupils 
registered, thirty-one, with an average of twenty-eight. Miss 
White accepted a position as teacher in the High School at the 
opening of the fall term, and Miss Mabel W. Gould was engaged 
by the committee to teach in this grade. Miss Gould's insight into 
the nature of children, and her ability to discipline and interest these 
tender minds, make her a successful and progressive teacher. 
SUB-PRIMARY SCHOOL, MIDDLE STREET. 
The largest number registered during any one term was forty-
•eight, with an average of thirty-eight. Miss Piffle L. Savage is still 
in charge of this room. The school is well disciplined, and the 
teacher is active in adopting aims and methods to accomplish the 
best results. 
PRIMARY SCHOOL, MIDDLE STREET. 
Miss Gussie T. Libby is instructor. Thirty-three pupils were 
registered, with an average of thirty. Miss Libby is an excellent 
teacher. Her line of instruction begins by a careful study of the 
habits and disposition of the children. This is the true method by 
which the teacher is brought in harmony with the child's nature. 
The pupils are watched, individually, and the teacher is persistent 
in her duties. 
THIRD GRAMMAR DIVISION. 
The fifth and sixth Grammar grades are taught in this division 
by Miss Stella E. Barton. Forty-nine pupils registered, with an 
average of forty-two. Miss Barton's method of instruction is based 
upon self-activity. To create the desire in the pupil to gain knowl-
edge, gives rise to activities. She possesses the art of creating this 
desire, and through the activities she looks for mental development 
by supplying the mind with proper food. 
SECOND GRAMMAR DIVISION. 
Miss Lottie M. Farrington teaches this department, comprising 
the seventh and eighth grammar grades. Forty-one pupils regis-
tered with an average of thirty eight. These classes staud very 
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high in scholarship and deportment. Miss Farrington is in full 
sympathy with everything which best promotes her pupils, intellect-
ually and morally. 
FIRST GRAMMAR DIVISION. 
The ninth and tenth grades are taught in this division. Thirty-
seven pupils registered with an average of thirty-three. Thirty 
were graduated last June. The class graduating next June is not 
large. Fifty-three pupils attended school during the spring term. 
We spoke in our annual report last year of the circumstances which 
embarass the teacher in this room. The difficulty cannot be adjust-
ed until the committee feel that the expense of hiring another teach-
er can be borne by our tax payers. We freely submit to this diffi-
culty, knowing that the tax payers acted wisely and liberally in 
building a new school house; however, we hope the matter will 
receive due consideration at your hands. 
Music. 
Music in our schools has met with opposition in the past. We 
respect the opinion of those who oppose it, but we believe they do 
not understand its importance. It is said by some, "Teach in our 
schools the branches which will be useful to the children after leav-
ing school." We agree that the theory is correct, but by putting it 
into practice, we find that a child's mind cannot be held in one 
channel any great length of time without fatigue. When the mind 
becomes tired by long-continued work in one line, the child will let 
go, and look for something else to interest himself, and unless the 
teacher has means at her command to interest him, he will form idle 
habits that will injure him and disturb the school. We# hope the 
teachers may be encouraged to instruct our pupils in music in the 
future. It should be practiced daily in every department for the 
pleasure it gives, for the culture which it affords, and for its bene-
ficial results in school discipline. 
CONCLUSION. 
That our pupils should be orderly is essential to the well-being of 
the school ; but that is not the highest purpose. We wish them to 
acquire the power of self-control and to respect law and order. 
Upon such a foundation rests the character of a good citizen. Sym-
pathy is decidedly against the pupil who attends our schools for no 
other purpose than to disturb those striving for an education. 
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Perfect discipline is accomplished by interesting the pupils. They 
must be kept too busy to find time for mischief. An idle scholar is 
a menace to the school. We are grateful to the parents for the 
support given the teachers in having the children attend school reg-
ularly. Education begins at the earliest period of conscious exist-
ence. Everything that makes an impression upon the senses of the 
child is an educational influence. 
The mother at home and the teacher at school should see that the 
impressions conveyed will exactly respond to the power of the child 
most active at the time, and in such a way that each will excite the 
deepest interest and leave the most permanent impression. The 
teacher's duty can be but partially performed if the parents permit 
their children to be absent or tardy at a single session. The use of 
tobacco is forbidden in the schools. It injures the boy using it by 
lowering the general tone of the system by creating unnatural de-
sires and by degrading him morally. Any system of education is 
imperfect that either ignores this subject or leaves a doubt in the 
minds of the pupils in regard to the degrading tendency of the 
habitual use of tobacco or intoxicating liquors. 
Respectfully submitted. 
WESTON LEWIS. 
STATISTICAL TABLE. 
SCHOOLS. 
First Grammar Division, 
Bangor Street, 
Second Grammar Div., 
Bangor Street, 
Third Grammar Division, 
Bangor Street, 
Primary School, 
Bangor Street. 
Sub-Primary School, 
Bangor Street, 
Primary School, 
Middle Street, 
Sub-Primary School, 
Middle Street, 
TEACH KKS. 
Weston Lewis, Prin 
Miss L. M. Farrington, A s s t . . . 
Miss Stella E. Barton, Asst . . . . 
Miss A . M . Williams, 1st * 2d T 
Miss A. M. Williams, [ ., , ,„ 
Miss B. M. Hamblen, j 
Miss Maude White, 1st t e r m . . . 
Miss Mabel W. Gould, 2d & 3d. 
Miss Gussie T. Libby, 
Miss Effie L. Savage, 
First term of 11 weeks. ;Secoml term of 14 weeks, 
April (i, to June 17. Sept. 14, to Dee. is. 
Whole 
Number. 
52 
39 
40 
56 
33 
48 
Average 
Number. 
47 
36 
36 
21 
30 
38 
Whole 
Number. 
37 
40 
49 
50 
31 
33 
41 
Average 
Number. 
33 
36 
43 
28 
28 
30 
Third term of 11 weeks. 
Jan. 4, to Mar. in, '97. 
Whole 
Nr.mber. 
34 
41 
19 
58 
19 
29 
30 
Index: 
A. 
Abatements 39, 55, 6S> 
Account.*. Statement of 6S 
Address. Mayor's 3 
Alms House, report of superintendent of 34 
Appropriations, account with. (17, 98 
assessed 57 
balances 67, OS-
Arrests 17 
Assessors, report of 38 
Auditor's report 0, 16, 52 
City Building Company, lease from 107 
to 10+ 
B. 
Balances, expense account 98 
Bonds, city, maturity of 100 
of ls75, maturity of 100 
1SS7, maturity of 102 
lssiO, maturity of 103 
1S!14, maturity of 103 
paid 1805-1X3 92 
C. 
Cash balance March I. 1S06 03 
March 1, 1S07 63 
payments 63 
receipt s 59 
Cities and towns 92, 99, 112 
City debt 92, 100 
( ity auditor, report of 9, 16, 52 
building, lease of 107 
Engineer, report of • 35 
government 118 
marshal, report of 17 
officers 119 
City physician 41 
City property, schedule of 103 
solicitor, report of 27 
treasurer, report of 9, 10, 11, 12, 13 
ii I N D E X . 
< 'ity taxes ov,_oo 
valuation 38, 52 
Collectors, reports of 14, 15, 16 
Committees of city government 118 
Cony high school 96 
County tax 39, 92 
Coupons matured 80 
paid 81 
D. 
Disbursements > 63 
Discounts "6 
Dog licenses 92 
E. 
Expense account 9S 
Expendi tures : 
Cemeteries 69 
City farm buildings 91 
rooms and buildings 69 
Contingent 73 
Fire department 76 
Highways : 
Eastern district 77 
Kennebec bridge 78 
New streets - 78 
Western district 78 
Snow bills 77, 79 
Hydrants and water SO 
Interest SO 
coupons 80 
Lighting streets SI 
Lithgow library SI 
Memorial day - 82 
Park 82 
Police 82 
Print ing and adver t is ing. . S4 
Reduction of debt 92 
Saint Mark's Home 94 
Salaries 34 
Schools 95 
Sewers 86 
Stationery and blank books gg 
Support of insane gg 
Support of poor gg 
I N D E X . ii i 
F. 
Fire alarms 19 
alarm system, location of boxes 26 
department, chief engineer's report 19 
members of 22 
Fuller, James E., collector, no report 
H. 
Hamlen, C. H., collector (no report) 
Highways, expenditures 77, 7S, 79 
Hydrant rents 80 
Hydrants, location of 24 
I. 
Interest SO 
coupons 80, 81 
K. 
Kennebec bridge account • 78-
L. 
Lease, City Buildiug Company to city 107 
to City Buildiug Company 104 
Liabilities 3, 53 
Lithgow library, no report of trustees of 
trustees of 122 
Robinson bequest to 100 
M. 
Maturity of city debt 100 
Mayor's address 3 
warrants, account of 64 
drawn, paid and outstanding 66 
O. 
Overseers of poor, report of 31 
P . 
Police 120 
Polls, number of 38, 52 
tax 38, 52 
E. 
Real estate, city valuation 38, 52 
Receipts, cash 59 
Report of assessors 3S 
board of health (no report) . 
chief engineer fire department 19 
city auditor 9, 16 
engineer 35> 
IV INDEX. 
Report of city marshal 17" 
physician 41 
solicitor 27 
treasurer 9, 10,11, 12,13 
collector of taxes 14, 15, 16-
health officer (uo report). 
overseers of poor 31 
street commissioner, eastern district 50 
western district (no report). 
superintendent of alms house 34 
burials 43 
trustees of Lithgow library (no report). 
Reservoirs, fire department 23 
Resources 4, 53 
due from cities and towns 99, 112 
S. 
Salaries city officers 84 
Sewer assessments 94 
paid 61 
State pensions 95* 
tax 39, 95 
Superintendent of alms house, report of 34 
burials 43-
T. 
Tax deeds, non-resideut 56, 62, 93 
resident 56, 62, 93 
Taxes, assessment, 1S96. 39, 57, 58 
city 39,57 
Village district 39,57 
Williams district 39, 57 
Temporary loans 62, 97 
Townsend, J . R., collector, report of 14, 15, 16» 
Trustees Lithgow library 
Trust funds 100 
V. 
Valuation, city 38, 52 
by State 52 
Village district 38 
Williams district 38 
Village district account 96 
taxes U5, 39 
W. 
Williams district account _,. 9$ 
t a x e s 15^39 
